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T. LAWRENCE DAVIS, D′an, 27 Garrison Street
COLLEGE OF MUSIC
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Jo鼠N P. MARSHALL, Dean, 178 Newbury Street
SÅRGENT SCHOOL OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION
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SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY
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S.T.B., S.T.M., and Th.D. Open only to college graduates.
ALBERT C. KNUDSON, Dea伸, 72 Mt. Vemon Street
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Courses leading to the degrees of LLB. and LL.M.
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SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
Courses leading to the degree of M.D.
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Others, 1eading to the degrees of B.S. in Ed., Ed.M., Ed.D. ConnectlCut Valley
Division, at Springfield, Massachusetts.
ARTHUR H. WILDE, Dean, 29 Exeter Street
SCHOOL OF RELIGIOUS EDUCÅTION AND SOCIAL SERVICE
Co11egiate and grnduate vocational trainmg m religious education, fine arts in religion,
and social service, 1eading to the degrees of B.S. in R.E., B.S. in S.S., B.R.E・, M・R.E.,
M.S. in S.S., and D.R.E.　　　　HENRY H. MEYER, Dean, 20 Mt. Vemon Street
GRÅDUÅTE SCHOOL
Courses leading exdusively to the degrees ofA.M. and Ph.D.
HowARD M. LESouRD, Dean, 688 Boylston Street
Beginning the first week in JTly and continuing for six weeks・ Courses leading to de-
grees offered by the Universlty.　ATLEE L〆PERCY, Direcior, 688 Boylston Street
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VOLUME VIⅡ　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　OCTOBER, 1934 .豊艶宣薄y NUMBER l
THE BENEFIC工ARIES OF THE
PROFESSOR AUGUSTUS HOWE BUCK EDUCATIONAL FUND
ALBERT MoRRIS
EDITOR,s NOTE: An articIe by Dean Willian M. Warren in the issu?
of June, 1934, dealt with the history and the purposes of the Professor
Augustus Howe Buck Educational Fund. This article by a member
of the Committee on the Fund gives an interesting picture of the
beneficiaries of the Fund.
冒
HE Professor Augustus Howe Buck Educational
Fund was es七ablished in 1916 ``七o enable young men
of unusua] promise and of posi七ive Christian charac七er,
bu七with insu範cient means, tO reCeive a very muc'h
more thorough educa七ion than they could otherwise
obtain.’’ Four types of appointmen七s are now made.
A few scholarships limi七ed to the costs of tui七ion have
been granted to unusually promlSlng freshman candi-
da七es who would not oもherwise be able to prove them-
selves a七college work. Students may be appoin七ed
Bene五ciaries of the Fund a七any time between the
begin早ng Of their freshman year and the middle of
もheir ]un10r year. If they maintain or improve the
high level of character, SCholarship, and pro皿ise tha七
Warranted their original appoin七men七, they may be
eleva七ed to the rank of Professor Augustus Howe Buck
Scholar. SchOlars whose undergraduate achievements
POin七to the likelihood of able graduate work may be
made Fellows. All appoin七menもs are for a maxlmum
Period of one year, bu七those studen七s whose accom-
plishmen七s warranもit, may be reappointed annually
through their college courses and a period of gradua七e
S七udy or travel. Since the es七ablishmen七　of the
Profess竺Augus七us Howe Buck Educa七ional Fund,
six七y-nme men have been aided by the Fund. Of
these,創七een were no七　continued as beneficiaries
throughou=heir Jmdergraduate years; One Sもuden七
from South AmerlCa did no七re七um to Bosもon Uni-
versi七y after his firs七l year, and another withdrew af七er
his marrl竿ge a吊he dose of his sophomore year. Two
bene五ciarleS, Joseph Sullivan of Needham,∴and
Stephen Mfoafo of the Gold Coast, Africa, died before
comple七ing their undergraduate work. Eleven are
now undergraduates of excep七ional promise at the
College of Liberal Arts. Thirty-nine men have been
graduated as beneficiaries of the Fund・ It is with
them that this article is prlmarily cchcemed:
The Professor Augustus Howe Buck Scholais
represent a surprisingly diverse group of states and
countries. The majority of them (七wen七y-four) were
bom in Massachusetts, aS might be expecもed; eight
Of them were borp elsewhere in the United Sta七es: in
Indiana, Wisconsln, Pemsylvania, New Ha皿PShire,
New York, Vem?nt, Maine and Comecticut. Seven
Were bom in forelgn COun七ries: Japan, Italy (three),
Sweden, England and Bulgaria. Thirty of the men
made ready for college in Massachuset七s prepara七ory
SChooIs, but the high schooIs and academies of Wiscop-
Sin, New Hampshire, New York, Maine, and Bulgarla
are also represented by one or more candidates. As
undergraduates a七the College of Liberal Ar七s, these
men dis七inguished themselves no七only by their ouト
S七anding scholarship, bu七also by their leadership m
WOr七hwhile college activities. They were recognized
by their fellow s七udents, Who elected them to such
POSitions as presiden七of the Student Council, Class
PreSiden七, editor of the “Hub,’’business manager of
七he “Hub,’’editor of the “Beacon,’’manager of the
Universi七y Glee Club, tO name but a few. They were
active participan七s in spor七s and in fratemities.
Many were appointed college proctors. All bu七one
Were honored by elec七ion to the Phi Beta Kappa
Socie七y. The single exception was a forelgn-bom
Studen七of no七eworthy capabili七ies who found his
English courses too much of a handicap to pass with
七he necessary high grades, bu七who has gone on to do
SuCCeSSful graduate work and college teaching.
Withou七exception the Professor Augus七us Howe
Buck Scholars have continued their formal s七udies
after recelVlng their Bachelor’s degrees. Twen七y-
七hree men have eamed their Mas七er’s degrees, Of
Whom eigh七are now candidates for the degree of
Ph.D. One of these has also taken the degree of
LL.B. Six men in addition to the twenty-three
already have Ph.D. degrees, a SeVen七h has the degree
of M.D. and still another is now a Candidate for this
degree. One holds the degree B.D. from Andovei
Newton TheoIogical School, tWO have the degree of
S.T.B. from Boston University SchooI of TheoIogy;
and one, after recelVmg the Mast単’s degree from the
University of Califomia, Went On tO graduate fro即
the UIlited States Military Acade皿y at West Po主ut.
Nine men have studied a七Paris, Nancy, Grenob16,
Madrid, Roine, and Berlin. Others have eamed
advan6ed degrees a七the Universi七ies of Bos七on, Har-
Vard, Yale, Johns Hopkins, Princeton, Chicago, and
Pαge脇γee
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Southem Califomia. Twen七y-One Of the Professor
Augus七us Howe Buck men have become teachers.
Twelve.are now ins七ruc七ors or professors in colle軍es
and unlVerSi七ies from Massachuse七ts to Califomla.
Of four others who have be?n COllege teachers, John
Pre七i has been obliged to reslgn his posi七ion at Dart- Jgr
mou七h because of i11 health; John Merrill has become
Curator of Astronomy at the Bu任alo Museum of
Science; Professor Dwight I. Chapman died this year
after making a bI.illian七s七ar七as a teacher a七Harvard
and Bos七on University; and George Dimi七ro鮮has
七aken leave of his teaching a七Colorado S七a七e Agri-
Cultural College to continue his gradua七e s七udies a七
Harvard・ Nine Professor Augustus Howe Buck men
are headmas七ers or teachers in high grade prlVate Or
public schooIs’three. are now clergymen, anO七her is a
missionary servmg m the Belgian Congo, One is a
Physician m Charge of a medical mission, and two are
research chemists・ Seven more recent graduates are
COntinumg their s七udies as Fellows of the Fund.
The writings of the Professpr Augustus Howe Buck
Scholars are already begimmg tO make a sizeable
library on many subjects. An unchecked number,
Well over a sco亨e, Of articles by these men have ap-
Peared in var10uS PrOfessional jou丁nals. Several
doctoral disser七ations of meri七remaln unPublished.
Among the ful1 1eng七h books published are :
Th60doγe Baγγ拐e, Dγα772/α融Q出fe Sc?COnd Emp諒,
Edwin C. Byam
F7.e呪Oh Compo訪o篤and Com’eγ8aめn, Dwigh七I.
Chapman and Joseph Brown, edi七ors
Shoγ講擁e8 Z)ひGα8ion Cheraα, Dwigh七I. Chapma皿
and Joseph Brown, edi七ors
Le jeu de Z’amouγ e招e Za 77?OゲバRolland), Chapman and
Menut, editors
Le whomphe de Za m6dec読e (Rolland), Chapman and
Menu七, ediもoI.S
Beαd読g Laまれ, John K. Colby
A Lα�72’0γ088 Woγd Puzzle Book, John K. Colby
Fr6schel,s p$gChoZogicaZ朗eme海8読Speech, Nels
F. S. Ferre, tranSlator
The OαγaCa$ Compα72,ひ, Roland D. Hussey
Cγim読olog2/, Alber七Morris
The C脇d, Meyer Nimko鮮
The瑞毒砂, Meyer Nimko鮮
Professional work is no七the only品amel through
Which the advantages of good training in these men
find誓PreSSion・ Many of them are ac七ive lead。rS m
the cIVIC life of their communities. It may be of
in七eres七to note tha七twen七y-七WO Of them have married
and eleven of these are fathers. Their children
number nme boys叩d ten girls.
Since the appolntmen七S Of beneficiaries of the
Professor Augus七us Howe Buck Educa七ional Fund
nOW COVer mOre than four college genera七ions言t is
likely tha七many readers of Bo弱毒α know and
remember sople Of the men whose identi七y has so far
been hidden ln the s七atistics glVen. To glVe卒vimpse
Of the persons behind the丘gures’the followlng brief
record in alphabetical order of the Professor Augustus
Howe Buck Scholars who have been graduated is
append6d.
Emest B・ Benson, ,33, reCeived the Master,s
degree from the Bos七on University Gradua七e School
in 1934 and is now a candidate for the degree of M.D.
Pαge Fbuγ
a七Bos七on University Medical School. Wi七h the aid
Of the Fund he spen七the summer of 1934 s七udying the
ethno-botany of the Sou七hwest Indian cul七ural area
With Dr. Wyman of the Boston University Medical
Sch○○l.
Angelo P・ Ber七occi’’碧7’af七er recelVlng the Master,s
degree from Harvard in 1928 and the DipIom6 de
Hau七es Etudes Fransaises of the Universi七y of
Grenoble, became an mStruC七Or in French at Bates
College in 1930’a POSi七ion he still holds. His younger
bro七her’Peter A. Ber七occi, ’3l, aS a Fellow of the
Fund has been working towards the degree of Ph.D.
in the Bos七on Universi七y Graduate SchooI since 1939.
This win七er he is studying in England under the
direc七ion of Dr. Teman七a七the University of Cam-
bridge.
Newell S. Booth’’24’after recelVlng the degree of
S.T.B・ from Boston U皿iversi七y SchooI of TheoIogy
and obtaining pas七oral experience in charges near
Bos七on, WaS Sent With his wife, Who was Esma
Rideout, Of the Class of 19Q4’aS a missionary in the
Belgian Congo.
Roger P. Bristol, ’23’reCeived the Master,s degree
fro皿Bos七on University Gradua七e School in 1926. In
1928 he married Ru七h Ai七ken, Of the Class of 1923.
He has taught a七Proc七or Academy a七Andover, New
Hampshire, the Wayside Im Boys’School at South
Sudbury・ Plymou七h Nomal School, Plymouth, New
Hampshire, and he is now at Hanover High School,
Hanover, New Hampshire.
Edwin C. Byam・ ’20, reCeived the Master’s degree
from Harvard in 199l and has vir七ually comple七ed his
WOrk for the degree of Ph・D・ a七Johns Hopkins. He
also had the advan七age of forelgn S七udy a=he Sor-
bome and at the Madrid Cen七ro de Es七udios His〇
七oricos. He is Secre七ary of the Forelgn Study Depart-
men七a七the Universi七y of Delaware and in that
CaPaCity has been ins七rumen七al in aiding several more
recen七Boston Universi七y graduates who have gone
abroad to s七udy under the so-Ca11ed Delaware Plan.
By decree of Apri1 16, 1934, he was decorated ・・Cheva_
lier de la Legion d’Honneur,, by the President of the
French Republic.
Emes七W. Carr’’23, reCeived the Mas七er,s degree
from the Univers]tyOf Califomia in 19Q4. He spent
七he folユowmg year a=he Massachuset七s Ins七itu七e of
TechnoIogy and then went on to the United Sta七es
Mili七ary Academy a七Wes七Point, from which he was
gradua七ed in 1929. For two years af七er tha七he was
With the 13th Engineers at Fort Humphreys, Virginia,
after which he spent a year as s七uden七in the Engineer
School at the same place. He is now instruc七or in the
Depart皿ent of Civil and Mili七ary Engineermg a七the
United S七a七es Military Academy a七West Point.
Clark W. Ce11・ ’23’reCeived the Master・s degree
from Harvard ‘in 1926. Since 1928 he has been a
teacher of ma七hematics a七the Wine七ka’Illinois, High
Sch○○l.
Alden P. Cleaves言3l’after recelVmg the Master,s
degree from Boston University in 1932, Went tO Yale,
Where he was an assistant in the department of
Physics’1932-1933; and then to Duke, Where he now
holds a similar position while he continues his graduate
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John K. Co王by, ’20, reCeived the Masもer’s degree
靖om Harvard in 19碧2.田e spen七the summer of 19碧4
嵐七the American Academy in Rome. He is now head
Of the Latin deparもmen七a七the Coun七ry Day School
for Boys a七New七on.
George Z. Dimi七ro鮮, ’27, fo1ユowmg a year Of study
at Boston Universi七y Gradua七e School, and a second
year at班arvard Universi七y, Went in 1929 to CoIorado
Sta七e Agricul七ural College as Assis七ant Professor of
Physics. This year he is agam in Bos七on in order
tha七he may continue his gradua七e work a七Harvard.
Charles E. Dowd, ’25, has taugh七ma七hematics in
the high schooIs of Bris七ol, Connecticut, Walpole,
Massachusetts’and Rye, New York.
E. Otis Draper, ’24, reCeived the Master’s degree
拒om the University of Califomia in 1933. Af七er
teaching in the Adirondack-FIorida S直ool for Boys,
揖averhill High School, the Tamalpais School for
Boys, Califomia, he joined the s七a鮮　of Ven七ura
Junior Co11ege in Califomia, Where he now is.
Charles L. S. Easton, ,碧3, reCeived the Mas七er,s
degree from Harvard in 1926. In that same year he
married Ca七herine C. Perkins of the Class of 1993.
岨e has taught a七Abing七on High School, the Country
Day School in Kansas Ci七y, Missouri, Pebble Hill
School, DeWit七, New York, Tower Hill School,
Wilmingもon, Delaware, and is now Headmaster of
Sta七en Island Academy, Sta七en Island, New York.
Meredith F. Eller, ’33, af七er recelVmg the Bachelor’s
degree wi七h honor and with dis七inction in History,
enもered Bos七on Universi七y School of TheoIogy as a
Fellow of the Fund, Which appoin七ment he still holds.
He is a member of the New England Southem Con-
ference, Methodist Episcopal ChilrCh.
William H. Frackel七on, ’39, has done pos七gradua七e
WOrk in medicine at Johns Hopkins Universi七y as a
Fellow of the Fund and with i七s aid continues his
Study in tha七field this year at Harvard Medical
SchooI where he has been smCe 1933.
Nels F. S. Ferre, ’31, reCeived the degree of B.D.
鈷om Andover New七on TheoIogical School this year.
He married Ka七harine L. Pond, Of theClass of 193l,
in 1932. He is now minis七er of the Village Congrega-
tional Church, Dorches七er, Massachuse七ts.
Ed皿und J. Fi七zGerald, ’24, reCeived the Master’s
degree from Prince七on in 1925 and then became assp-
Ciated wi七h the DuPont DeNemours Company m
Wilmington, Delaware, aS reSearCh chemis七.
Lucian C. Foye, ’念4, reCeived the degree of Ch.B.
缶om Boston Universi七y Medical School in 19碧6 and
もhe degree of M.D. in 1927. During the followmg
year he was house o範cer at Moun七ainside Hospital,
Mon七clair, New Jersey. He is now Director of the
Medical Missionary Dispensary in Bos七on.
Bemard C. Graves, ’33, is now a gradua七e student
at Boston Universi七y SchooI of TheoIogy as a Fellow
of the Fund.
Roland D. Hussey, ’23, reCeived the degree of
Ph.D. fro皿Harvard in 1930. During the year 1930-
1931 he did research work in his七ory in Spain as a
Fellow of the Del Amo Founda七ion, Los Angeles,
during which time he wa5 in charge of Library of
Congress pho七o-COPylng m Madrid. He is now
Assistan七Professor of His七ory in the Universi七y of
Califomia at Los Angeles.
AlberもIJ. Knox, ’30’a鈍er a year of graduaもe work
aもHarvard Universi七y, became teacher of science and
mathematics in the high school aもWoodbury, Con-
necもicu七.
J・ Philip Mason, ’鰯, reCeived the degree of Ph.D.
from Prince七on in 1937. Prior to tha七he was an
ins七ruc七or in chemisもry a七George Washington Uni-
VerSi七y, and la七er re七umed to the College of Liberal
Ar七s as ins七ruc七or in chemis七ry. He is now Assistan七
Professor of Chemis七ry.
John E. Merrill, ,23, reCeived the degree of Ph.D.
in 1931 from Prince七on, Where he held a Thaw Fellow_
Ship. A鈍er teaching at the Case SchooI of Applied
Science in Cleveland, a七Prince七on Universi七y, and a七
the Universi七y of Illinois, he became Curator of Astron-
Omy and Associate Cura七or of Physics and Chemistry
at the Bu鮮alo Museum of Science in 193碧, a POSition
Which he now holds. In 19Q5 he married Es七her M.
工ves of the Class of 1925.
Wal七er J. Moberg, ’30, Wi七h the aid of the Fund,
S七udied in Franc叩S an undergradua七e in 1928-1999
under the supervISIOn Of the Universi七y of Delaware,
Forelgn Study Departmen七. He received his Mas七er,s
degree from Harvard in 1932 and is now a candidate
for the degree of Ph.D. in Poli七ical Science at thaも
Universi七y.
Alber七Morris, ’25’reCeived his Mas七er’s degree
from Bos七on University in 1926 and has since con-
七inued his gradua七e work a七Harvard towards the
degree of Ph.D. He is now Assis七an七Professor of
Social Science at Bos七on Universi七y College of Liberal
Ar七s.
Meyer E. Nimkoff’’25’reCeived the degr9e Of Ph・D.
from the University of Sou七hem Califomla in 19g8.
For a time he was Direc七or of the Ins七i七ute for Family
Guidance in Los Angeles. He is now Associa七e
Professor of SocioIogy at Bucknell Universi七y.
Francesco L. Pizzuもo’’e3, af七er a year of graduate
Study a七Harvard University, became Ins七ruc七or in
工もalian a七Drew TheoIogical Seminary, Madison, New
Jersey. In 1928 he re七umed to -Bos七on as pas七or of
S七. Paul,s I七alian Church.
John A. Preti, ’e3,・reCeived his Master’s degree from
Harvard Universi七y in 19Q4 and then spent a year at
七he University of Grenoble in France as a Fellow of
the Fund. From 19碧6-1928　he was Instructor in
Romance Languages at Dar七mou七h College. Since
七ha七time i11ness has made i七impossible for him to
resume his professional duties,
Warren R. Reid, ’碧9, afもer graduation went to Yale
for advanced study as a Fellow of the Fund. He con-
tinues his work there this year as Research Assis七an七
in American His七ory.
Ray皿ond O. Rockwood, ’e9, Went tO the Uni-
VerSity of Chicago as a Fellow of the Fund and re-
Ceived his Mas七er’s degree from tha七Universiもy in
193Q. In tha七same year he was awarded the Catherine
Cleveland Fellowship缶om the Universi七y of Chicago
and wi七h its help sもudied for a year in France・ During
七he summer of 1932 he was Editorial Assis七an七of the
Joumal of Modem His七ory, Published at the Uni-
VerSity of Chicago. In 1933-1934 he was Research
Assis七a,n七tO Dr. Bemado七七e Schmi七も. He has now
COmPleted the requlrementS for the Ph.D・ in History.
This fall he joins the s七a紐of Colga七e University as an
ins七ructor in His七ory.
Page Fi秒e
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Arthur N. Sharp, ’19, af七er recelVmg his Mas七er’s
degree at Harvard in 1920, aS the firs七Fellow of the
Fund, Went abroad for a year of study a七the Sor-
bonne. The followmg year he became teacher of
French and La七in at Wilbraham Academy and since
19鰯he has been wi七h the Loomis School at Windsor,
Connecticut, Where he is now head of the German
depar七ment. He also had the advantage of study a七
七he University of Berlin in 193l-193e while on leave
of absence fro皿七he Loomis School.
Wai七still H. Sharp, ’Q3, COn七inued his gradua七e work
at Harvard as a Fellow of the Fund. He received the
degree of LL.B. from the Harvard Law School in
1926, the Master’s degree from the Harvard Uni-
versity Graduate SchooI of Ar七s and Sciences in 193l.
During the year 1932-1933 he s七udied a七Harvard
TheoIogical School. From 1926-1933 he was Secretary
of the Departmen七of Religious Educa七ion of the
American Unitarian Association. For the past year
he has been minister of the Independen七Congrega〇
七ional Church (Unitarian), at Meadville, PennsyL
Gordon W. Smi七b, ,碧9, included in his under-
gradua七e work a year spent in France under the super一
vision of the University of Delaware Forelgn Study
Department. Af七er graduation he went to Harvard
University as a Fellow of the Fund and received his
Master’s degree from that institu七ion in 1930. Sin?e
then he has been Insもruc七or in Modem Languages m
Colby College.
Howard A. Smith, ’3l, reCeived his Master’s degree
from Boston Universi七y Gradua七e School in 193g.
He is now a teacher of physics, Chemistry and general
SCience a七the Lewis High School, Sou七hington, Con-
nec七icut. In 1933 he married Ru七h H. Schelin, Of
the Class of 1931.
Edward B. Tedford, ’26, reCeived his Master’s
degree from Harvard in 193l. During the year 19碧8-
19e9 he was instructor in Greek at the College of
Liberal Arts. Since 1933 he has been instruc七or in
Latin at Eas七em Nazarene College. In 1930　he
married Helen H. Webber, Of the Class of 1926.
Herber七W. Walker, ’e4, reCeived the degree of
Ph.D. from Comell in 1927. He is now research
chemist at the Jackson Labora七ory of the E. I.
DuPont de Nemours and Company, Wilmington,
Delaware.
John I. W血ght, ’26, reCeived his Master’s degree
from Harvard in 1927. From 1998 to 1930 he studied
in England and France as a fellow of the Fund.
Since 1930 he has been ins七ruc七or in ma七hematics a七
七he Massachuset七s Nau七ical Training School. He is
also a candidate for the degree of Ph.D. at Harvard.
This is par七of the record of the appointees to the
Professor Augus七us Howe Buck Educational Fund.
The men who have bene飢ted by the ideals and the
generosity of its donor have all been men who could
not have received the thorough tram獲ng that has been
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The lure of Bos七on as a desirable spo七in which to
spend the ho七summer months and of Boston Uni-
versi七y as the place where the needed and desired
training can be secured, brought a total of lO46
s七udents here this summer. Of this group 5916 were
women and 450 were men. The facul七y sta鮮numbered
lO4 of whom 52 were full professors and e2 others
Were Of professorial rank・
The late T・ Everett Fairchild was町cceeded as
director of the Universi七y Summer SessIOn by Prof.
Atlee Lane Percy. Professor Percy has been a mem-
ber of the University faculty since 1915 and is pro-
fessor of commercial education and director of the
Saturday Division in the College of Business Ad-
ministra七ion. He is a gradua七e of Taylor University
with the degree of Bachelor of Arts, and from Bos七on
University wi七h degrees of Bachelor of Business
Adminis七ration and Master of Business Administra-
tion. He is past presiden七of the Eastem Commercial
Teachers Associa七ion and au七hor of several books on
bookkeeplng and accoun七ing・
Miss Eleanor R. Mosely, direcもor of Universi七y
publici七y, beca皿e Direc七or of Summer Session Activi-
七ies begimmg Wi七h the 1934 season・ She has been at
七he head of the Bureau of Publicity since 1929, fo1low-
1ng her gradua七ion from Bos七on Universi七y with the
degree of Bachelor of Science in Education・
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As a mecca for lovers of ci七y, SeaShoI.e, and country
Bos七on has Iong been an ideal spot for travelers during
July and August・ Tha七m叩y of these people settle
down for six weeks of serlOuS Study is due to the
exceptionally sa七isfac七ory combina七ion of work and
Play. Summer study is di紐erent from that of the
COllege variety, because, for the most part, the groups
Who favor it are adults. Every day for五ve days a
Week, and part of the time for six days per week, the
summer studen七attends classes. Par七of each of these
days he spends doing his work for the next day’s
classes. In between time, When relaxation is in order,
the ocean is not far away. Sunday ]auntS are eaSily
made into ou七lying districts, and the resources of the
Ci七y rich in his七orical and literary lore are unending.
Of the lO4 faculty members who served on the
Summer Session sta鱈七wo were visiting professors.
The others were Boston University men and women.
A group of courses new to the Summer Session that
PrOVed popular was the law program. Two co甲ses in
law were glVen a year agO, and this su皿mer slX Were
O紐ered wi七h more than 50 s七uden七s enrolling for this
work alone.
Among the s七udents were the followmg: 453
七eachers, 18e s七udenもs, 19碧unempIoyed, 3 housewives,
and the res七were divided among such professions and
OCCuPations as these : librarian, Clerk, SChooI prmCipal,
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govemess, direc七or of physical educa七ion, registered
nurse’.OPtOmeもrist’Organist・ COllege president, ar七
SuPerVISOr’TuSiciaF’五reman, laboratory technician,
instruc七or ln nurSmg, inves七igator, SOCial wprker,
minister, muSic teacher, SuPerVisor of music, mlSSion-
ary, COaCh, re七ired naval o鯖cer, neWSPaPer man,
Salesman, athletic trainer, Violinist, legisla七or, me-
chanic, dean of women
S七udy for∴advanced degrees was indicated in the
fol丁owmg dis七ribu七ion: 89 working for the Master of
Education; 55 for the Mas七er of Ar七s; 15 for the
Master of Commercial Science; 13 for the Doc七or of
Philosophy; 5 for the Doc七or of Education; 5 for the
Master of Business Admi皿istration; 1 for the Doctor
of Music; and one for the Master of Science in Social
Service.
This year the summer studen七s came to Boston
University from 30 di任erent states, and the followmg
disもricts and countries: Distric七of Columbia, Canada,
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, China, Japan, Porto
Rico, Canal Zone, Finland, Greece; and had previous]y
attended 220 other colleges and universities in this
COuntry and Canada, Hngland, Germany, Porto Rico,
Ar皿enia, Smyma, and Sweden. Twenty-four na〇
七ionalities were recorded.
The ac七ivi七ies program included a great many
interests. The eO trips, three assembly programs, and
七he outing at Nickerson Field were exceptionally well
attended. The committee plamed to have a七leas七
血ree trips a week. By scheduling a large number of
5auntS, the students were able to select those of
greaもest interest to them. As it developed, the
Variety of interests which were touched by the varymg
GILMOUR, RoTHERY & Co.
就sαγaれCe
Forty Broad Street, Boston
The application of systematic,
SCienti缶c analysIS tO the problems
Of insurance is the surest way of se-
Curingboth adequate protection and
lowest cost. Our o鉦ce is equlPPed
to fumish this important service.
nature of the ouもings was well dis七ribu七ed・ Trips of a
もechnical, his七oric and ]iterary natuI.e, Or Simply for
pleasure, Were arranged・ The Bos七on Harbor cruise
proved the most popular, the original trip being ex-
panded in七o three separa七e oppor七uni七ies to see the
harbor from the wa七er side. In the technical line,
probably the mos七popular visit was the nigh=our of
七he He7.aZd拘at’eZer newspaper plant for which 60
people appeared. OtherwISe the numbers iIl the
groups ranged from a minimum of 19もo a maXimum
of35.
Between 300 and 400 s七uden七s attended the after-
noon ou七ing and the evenlng,s dance in the boathouse
at Nickerson Field. Presiden七Daniel L. Marsh gave
七he address at the opening chapel held in Jacob
Sleeper Hall. Music and Universi七y motion pictures
comple七ed the first assembly program. A七the two
oもhers, reSPeCtively, Professor Nowak spoke on Russia,
and s七udents, COaChed by Miss Es七her Willard Bates’
presen七ed a chammg Play. All seats were occupied
a七the second and third assemblies.
Formal Commencemen七Exercises were held at the
dose of the Summer Session on August ll, at Which
time 166 degrees and certificates were awarded. In-
cluded in this number was one Doc七or’s degree
(Doctor of Education) and 71 Master’s degrees, dis-
tribu七ed as follows: 26 Master of Ar七s; 39 Mas七er of
Education; 3 Master of Business Administration; 2
Master of Commercial Science; and l Master of
Sacred TheoIogy・ Dr. Daniel L. Marsh’Presiden七of
the Universi七y, delivered the commencement address
and conferred the degrees. Dr. Marsh七ook as his
Subject “Leammg and Life.’’
15 MINUTES FROM PÅRK STREET
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’NEWS
Dr. L. C∴Ⅵ宣igh七駐eads Baldwin -Ⅵ∵allace
Dr. Louis Clin七on Wrigh七of Nor七h-East Ohio Con-
ference was elec七ed presiden七　of Baldwin-Wa且lace
College, Berea, O., July 16, in succession to Dr.
Alber七B. S七orms, deceased. Doc七or Wright, Who has
REV. Lo廿IS CLINTON WRIGHT, PH.D.
been pas七or of Epwor七h-Euclid Church, Cleveland,
O., Since 1920, is the son of the ]a七e Rev. Walユace E.
and Mrs. Phebe Webber Wright of Cen七ral New York
Conference, and was bom in Virgil, MふIn 1918
he served as a生Y,, man in France. He has been
connecもed with Baldwin-Wallace as a trus七ee and a
lecturer. He has been a member of three GeneI.al
Conferences (’20, ’28;32) and is n叩SerVing as chair-
man of the CommissIOn On SupervIS10nal Sys七em a皿d
Adminis七raもive and Benevolence Orga皿iza七ion. He
WaS married aもOrwel, N. Y., in 19C6, tO Flora Green-
1ees. They have three c曲dren: Roberも　Wa王且ace,
Donald Greenlees, and Es七her Louise.
Baldwin-Wallace College, loca七ed aもBerea, a Suburb
Of Cleveland, WaS fomed in 1913 by a mergeF Of
Baldwin Universi七y (char七ered 1845) and German
Wallace College (charもered 1863), tWO Me七hodis七
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SChooIs in tha七ci七y. I七has a faculty of 45, a且iberal
ar七s college of abouも450 s七uden七s’a COnSerVatOry Of
music with lOO studenもs, and Na‘S七TheoIogical Sem王-
皿ary・　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　。
Mrs. Hubbard Reelec七ed
ALUMNA「 CoNTINUES AS PRESIDENT OF ALPHA
DELTA PI.
Minnie Allen Hubbard was re-elected National
Presiden七of AIpha Delta Pi Sorori七y a七i七s conven七ion
at the New Ocean House, Swampsco七七, in July. Mrs.
Hubbard had already held this o鯖ce three years・
She came to the o範ce of presiden七with the record of
SerVice to her sororiもy as president of its active chap七er
a七Boston University’Yarious o範ces in its alumnae
Chapter in Boston, PrOVmCe and then national o鯖ces.
Her presen七duties take her to all parts of the
Uni七ed States and Canada・ Her tact, SPOn七aneOuS
enthusiasm and diversity of in七eres七s have impressed
members of the sorority from all par七s of the country.
She has been energetic in mat七ers of organization,
bo七h active and alumnae. Her judgmen七and advice
have been often sought by o七her sorority groups.
Her unanimous reelection by the AIpha Delta Pi
COnVen七ion was convinclng teStimony of the wide
appeal of her personali七y, ability and leadership. She
has been an enthusias七ic member of t’he Boston City
Panhellenic board for many years. Upon her first▼
election as National Presiden七, the board honored her
With a banque七as she was the宜rs七member of tha七
board to at七ain such o鯖ce.
Mrs. Hubbard is the wife of Dr. Joseph B. Hubbard少
Editor of the Review of Economic S七a七is七ics of the
Harvard Economic Society and a member of the
facul七y of the Harvard Universi七y Graduate SchooI
of Business Administraもion.
A.A.U.W・ Seeks Fellowship Applica軸s
Fourteen Fellowships are o鮮ered by the Americ弧
Associa七ion of University Women for the year 1935-36.、
These Fe11owships are open to women who are Ameri-
Can Ci七izens, eXCePt in special instances, and candi-
dates must have received the Ph・D. degree or have
COmPleted two years of work toward i七・ Applications
and recommenda七ions mus七reach Mary H. Smi七h,
the secre七ary of the Commit七ee on Scholarship)
Awards’1634 Eye Stree七, N.W., Washing七on, D.C幸
no七la七er than December l, 1934!. Miss Smiもh will be
glad to send full de七ails to anyone in七eres七ed.
The Red Cross Field for College
Men and Women
Among the many calls tlPOn COllege〇七rained men
and wo皿qu is that of volunteer service in the ranks of
the A皿erlCan Red Cross. The quali七ies of tempera↓-
men七, aS Well as of mind, Which make s七udents and
graduates so much in demand in business and in civic
organizations, fi=hem ideally for the emergency and
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regular activiもies of local Red Cross Chapters, Of
Which there are nIOre than 3,700・
Last year, for mS七anCe, there were 78 disasters in
地e Uni七ed S七a七es in which the Red Cross gave relief'
もo su鱈erers. Although each had the bene飢of the
experience and general direction of trained Red Cross
disaster workers’the bulk of the work was performed
by local chapters. The kind of teamwork found in
foo七ball, basketball and o七her college sports was
necessary to make e任ective the glVmg Of shelter, food,
medical attention・ hospitalization and transpor七a七ion
七o victims of flood, fire and storm. Disasters are
“extracurricular,, so far as c9mmuni七ies are con-
Cemed・ Quick thinking, OrganlZa七ion ability, VerSa-
七ility and en七husiasm are important asse七s of Red
Cross workers and volun七eers at such times. Chap七er
O範cers and commi七teemen recognlZe this and every-
Where enlist the services of young men and women.
Depression years have seen the u七ilization of m叩y
young women volunteers schooled in hon?e eCOnOmlCS.
Many chap七ers invite them to supervISe food and
nutritiop projects and in many instances to conduct
Classes m ‘七hese subjec七s. Studen七s and gradua七es
Wi七h a knowledge of social work have found their
talen七s much needed where there is “case work,・ to do.
Many who have found i七d龍cult to obtain immediate
empIoymen七a=he end of the college year have
entered wholeheartedly into production, braille, O鯖ce,
Civilian home service, disaster, Ro11 Call and other
ac七ivities of their home Chapters. Thousands of these
COllege men and women were once’aS PuPils in grade
Or COmmOn SChooIs, members of the Junior Red Cross
and have never entirely lost con七act wi七h the National
relief agency.
This fall a grea七many college s七uden七s will join with
aest in extending by door〇七O-door invitati。n the Red
Cross membership privilege to millions of homes.
The Roll Call is from Amistice Day to Thanksgiving,
November 11 to e9’and suppor七s work of Red Cross
Chap七ers in communi七ies and the broad helpful pro-
gram of the national organizatioI].
New Judge of Superior Court
VINCEN冒BROGNA, ’08, ADVANCED TO BENCH
Vincen七Brogna’LL.B.’reCently appomted by
Govemor Ely as Judge of the Superior Cour吊o take
七he place of Judge John J. Bums, Who reslgned, tOOk
O範e Sep七ember 27. Mr. Brogna was bom in Italy,
May 14’1887・ and in 1893 came to this country
Where he received his early educa七ion in the public
SChooIs and English High School・ He graduated from
七he SchooI of Law cum laude in 1908. As a boy he
SOld newspapers’Shined shoes, in fac七doing wha七ever
叩rk came his way m Order to help increase the family
mCOme・ His responsibilities increased grea七ly shor七ly
租fter he was admiもted to the bar, the dea七h of his
father necessitating tha七he be the mainstay of his
mother and his five younger sisters. He has serⅤed
SeVeral tems in the s七ate House of Represen七a七ives,
and, under Mayor Peters, SerVed on the Commi七tee
Which revised the laws of the city. Later he was
OVerSeer Of the public welfare and a member of
Govemor Ely’s com皿i七七ee on unemploymen七. He
has been assis七ant district a七tomey of Suffolk County.
Educator Honored
Erik Andreas Andersen, Ed・M. 1933’Depu七y
Superintenden七of SchooIs a七Providence’WaS glVen
the honorary degree of Doctor of Educa七ion a七the
Commencement exercises of the Rhode Island College
Of Education in June. Mr. Andersen is one of the
best known alumni of the SchooI of Education, being
a member of its Advisory Counci丁, PreSiden七of its
Alumni, and pas七president of Phi Delta Kappa.
ERIK A. ANDERSEN
The ci七a七ion for the degree reads as follows:
ERIK ANDREAS ANDERSEN, ED. D.:
Distinguished for notable achievements as teacher’PrmCIPal,
director’aSSistant superintendenもand depu七y superin七endent ; maS七er
Of each new task in broadening responsibili七ies for twenty years,
exemplifying the story of the talenもs 「召faithful over a few things,,,
made “Ru]er over many things,,; founder of the Providence Trade
School; Organizer and administrator of progressive movements in
もhe reorganization of Providence public schooIs ; nOW administrative
O鯖cer in charge of heal七h and physica量education, VOCational educa_
tion’art, industrial art’home economics, Play production, main-
七enance and buildings and grounds; Of national repute as an out-
S七anding expeI.t in school building constI.uC七ion, eXamPles of which
in his city are enduring memorials of his distinguished service;
honored a七home and abroad by many educational and social orL
ganizations for his activities in their interests.
In recognition of your distinctive achievements, yOur many con-
tributions to public education #l Rhode Island, yOur l。yalty as 。du_
Ca七Or and citizen’Rhode Island College of Education, by concurrent
action of Trus七ees and Faculty, COnfers upon you the honorary
degree of Doctor of Education and I’duly authorized, PreSent yOu
the diploma and cause you to be enrobed in the inslgnla Of this degree.
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Universlty Graduate and Trustee Dies
JoHN W. HAMILTON, ’71
Bishop Johh William Hamil七on’S・T.B., died July
g4 in the Phillips House, Massachusetts General
Hospital, in his ninetie七h year. He was taken ill less
than a week before at his summer home in Marshfield.
He was bom in Weston, Wes七Virgmla, March 18,
1845, the son of Rev. William C. P. and Henrie七ta
Couγlesy Zion’s Herald
BISHOP JoHN W. HAMILTON
Maria (Dean) Hamilton. He was licensed to preach
June 3, 1865, the year ,Of his gradua七ion from Mount
Union College. He was a member of the first class to
gradua七e from the Boston University SchooI of
TheoIogy, the Class of 187l.
In 1892, he became corresponding secretary of the
Freedman’s Aid and Southem Educaもion Society∴In
1900 he was elec七ed bishop of the Me七hodis七Episcopal
Church, SerVmg unti1 1916 when he retired by reason
Of the age limi七ation. He became chancellor.of
American University in Washing七on, D. C., SerVmg
un七i1 1922, When he was made chaIヰ1or emeri七us.
He was bishop resident at San FrancISCO a七the time
Ofthe earthquake in 1906. From 1908 to 1916 he was
resident in Boston. Recen七ly it料as largely due to his
e鱈or七s tha七John Wesley’s rooms in Lincoln College,
Oxford, Were reStOred.
Bishop Hamil七on held honorary degrees frqm
Mount Union, Wesleyan, Baker, Sou七hem Califomla,
DePauw, and American Universiもy. He served七wo
terms as trustee of Boston University, 1891 to 1896,
and 1909 until the time of his dea七h.
Bishop Hamil七on married in 1873 Julia Elizabeth
Bat七elle, Who died in 1883, and, in 1888 Emma Lydia
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Ba七telle, Who died in 1915・ He is survived by a son,
Dr. Gordon Baもteue Hamilton of San Francisco, and a
daughter, Helene’the wife of Dr. Geoffrey Wardle
Sta鱈ord, the pastor of University Temple, Seattle
Washing七on; also by his brother, William Dean
Hamilton of Boston, and a sister-in-1aw, Miss Frances
Bat七elle. Assisting President Marsh at the funeral
SerVices were Bishop Wilbur P. Thirk五eld, Rev. L. O.
Hartman, Bishop William F. Anderson, Bishop
Charles Wesley Bums, and Bishop Wi11iam F.
McDo well.
“A man of magnetic personality, Bishop Hamilton
POSSeSSed a very unusual capaci七y for friendship,’’
SayS Zion’s Herald. “He was always kindly, Sym-
Pa七hetic, and democratic in his dealings with his
fe11ow men. One evidence of his grea七ness was his
digni七y and self-COntrOl, the absence in his character
Of any trace of jealousy,.and his remarkable ability
quickly to forget and forglVe any WrOngS that he was
Ca11ed upon to suffer in his crusading career.’’
Meeting of Class of ’87 College of
Liberal Arts
The Class held its for七y-SeVenth annual mee七ing
Saturday, June 24, at The Old House in Lexington
With the Misses Byron, Clark, Damon, Rogers, Teele,
and Wellington as hostesses.
At the business meeting at which the Presiden七,
Dr. Wilde, PreSided, the usual reports were read, and
七he same o鯖cers elected. Invitations for the Christ_
mas reunion from Dr. and Mrs. Warren and for the
amual meeting in June 1935 from Miss Lowd were
accepted.
Le七七ers were read from the honorary members,
President Marsh, Mrs. Willia皿Edwards Huntington,
and Mrs. Thomas Bond Lindsay; also from Dr.
Chenery, Mabel Clarke-Smith, Elizabe七h D. Hanscom,
Louise H. Murdock, Dency Roo七-Herrick, Martha
Sprague-Mason, William A. Sullivan, and Dr. Warren.
Af七er a delicious luncheon, there was an interesting
discussion of the new conditions and situations in the
Universi七y, tOgether with stories of the olden days.
Class of 1907 Data Wanted
George K. Gordon, SeCre七ary Of the claiSS Of 1907,
College of Liberal Arts, is at七emp七ing to complete his
創e of clippmgS and oもher information about members
Of the class who have passed away. He will be grate-
ful for any items which may be senもto him at his
home, eO6 Ash Stree七, Wal七ham, Massachuse七ts.
According to his records, the deceased members of
his class are as follows:
Walton E. Briggs May 20, 1927
Albert M. Farr May or June, 1931
Edith Riggs Irwin March 8, 1931
Newlans, Louisiana
EIsie Whipple Lancaster May ll, 1919
Chiuhuahua, Mexico
Rev. Houghton Page Oc七ober 15, 1931
(Henry Houghton Schumacher)
Ethel M. Rich Hallet January 3, 19Q3
Edith Joy Tucker March 22, 1926
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Dean’s Day A七
The School of Educa七ion
Saturday af七emoon and evenlng, Oct. 13, has
been set aside by alu町ni of the School of Educa〇
七ion for a program m aPPreCia七ion of the eO
years of serYice which Dean Ar七hur H・ Wilde has
faiもhfully glVen tO Boston University. Several
hundred graduates have indicated their in七en〇
七ions to attend the af七emoon foo七ball game, the
informal s叫PPer grOuPS Which are to mee七in the
Ho七el Lenox, and the reception and program to
be held in the school auditorium, g9 Exeter St.,
in the evenmg・ Dr. Erik Andersen, deputy
SuPerin七endent of schooIs in Providence, R. I.,
Ed.M., 1933, PreSident of the SchooI of Educa-
tion Alumni, is chaiman, aSSisted by Rev・ Carl
Fearmg Schultz, James T. Gearon, Amold W.
Lunt, George K. Makechnie, Franklin E. Leeds,
A. Rebecca Parsons, Rosama E. Yeomans,
Henry A・ Ottoson’Vera Libby, Arlene Golden,
and Eleanor Mosely. Mabel Parkes Friswell is
executive secretary to whom all contributions
ShOuld be sent at 29 Exeter St., Boston.
EDITOR’s NoTE. - The November Bo8t諭のWill carry a
COmPlete story of the Dean,s Day program. including appre-
Ciations and Wilde memorabilia. Orders for extra copleS may
be placed now. The prlCe is fifteen cents.
PROGRAM
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1934
2 P.M. - TuFTS-BosTON UN|ⅤERSITY FooTBALL GAME at
Nickerson FieId, Riverside.
Special music wi11 be played by the Boston University
Band.
Sections in stands will be reserved for SchooI of Educa_
tion Alumni and S七udent Body. Tickets $1.10 induding
tax.
6:00-7:30 - INFORMAL SuppER after the game a=he Hotel
IJenOX・　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　Fifty cents.
This will provide an opportunity for reunions of groups
and classes as desired. Make your plans with your
friends.
8　P.M.-INFORMAL RECE門ION-SchooI of Education
Building, third岨oor.
Members of the alumni will be received by
Dean and Mrs. A. H. WILDE
PI.eSident and Mrs. D. L. MARSH
Dr. PAYSON SMI冒H
The President of the Alumni
The Representative of the Class of 1934
8:30 P.M. - SpECIAI, PROGRAM in the Auditorium.
Presiding, ER|K A. ANDERSEN., President of Alumni
Music
Greet ings
Introduction of Faculty MembeI‘S - DEAN WILDF:
School of Education Song




Response - DEAN WILDE
Boston University Hymn
Refreshmen七s
Grandson of Universi七y Founder Dead
HENRY DAVIS SLEEPER
A grandson of Jacob Sleeper, One Of the founders of
Bos七on University’Henry Davis Sleeper, died Sep-
七ember e2　at the Phillips House, Massachuse七ts
General Hospital, followlng an eight-Weeks’illness. He
WaS a PrOminent in七erior decorator and had o鯖ces on
Boylston Street・ He was the son of Major Jacob
Henry Sleeper of召Sleeper’s Battery,, of Civil War
fame, in whose memory there is a tablet a七the
entrance to Jacob Sleeper Hall・
Mr. Sleeper became lntemationally known in 1914
When in co-OPera七ion with the French govemnlent he
Organized the American Ambulance Field ServICe and
directed its work in France’Sending over 4000 volun-
teers and 1500 ambulances overseas. For his work,
he received the Legion of Honor.
Mr. Sleeper is survived by his brother, Stephen W.
Sleeper, a Trustee of Boston University・
New President of Willamet七e
Rev. Bruce Richard BaxteI., S.T.B. ,17, dean of the
School of Religion of the University of Southem
Califomia’has been elected president of Wi11amette
University, Salem’Oregon’SuCCeeding Dr・ Carl Gregg
Doney, Who had asked to be retired. Dr. Baxter is a
graduate of Oberlin Co11ege. In 1928 he joined the
facul七y of Mount Union Co11ege as professor of
English Bible・ In 1924 he became professor of
homiletics and chaplain of the University of Southem
Califomia, Where, in 1930, he became assistan=o the
PreSident and in 1931 dean of the SchooI of Religion,
retaining his earlier posi七ion also. Dr. and Mrs.
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INFORMATION WANTED
Are any of these your friends or college classma七es?
In this and subsequent issues of Bo8わn流we are listing the names and depar七ments of those alumni for
whom we have no active informa七ion i皿our創es. We would like to transfer as many of these cards back into the
active創e as possible’and will apprecia七e any help you can glVe uS, Whether it is a c?rreC七address, nO七ice of dea抽
(date or place of dea七h, if possible), Or any information which migh七serve as a tracmg Clue. This da七a is desired
Alumni Direc七ory which is being plamed.
Stubbs, Robert S.
Pond, Wasbington I.





















































Sawtelle, Frederic AppI eton
Swan, AHen Webster

























































































































L’82　　　Churchill, John P. Spooner
M’82　　　Fu11er, Jemie
L’82　　　Hopkins, Frederick Stone












































































































































































T’88, G’94　Harshman, Charles Wil]iam
Ag’88　　　Noyes, Frank Frederick
L’88　　　Pastene, Joseph Nicholas
Å’88 ‾　　　Torrey, Julia Mary
L’89　　　Fellner, Eugene
L’89　　　　Forbes, Charles S.
A’89, T89, G’92　Hallen, Albert
A’89　　　　Hieston, Mrs. W.
(Gertrude Lillian Hayden)













































Mus’93　　Howe, James H amilton
M’93　　　Johnson, Mrs. Charles Hudson
(FI‘anCeS G ertrude I,amb)























A’94, T’91 Locke, George William
T’94　　　Mueller, Jacob Edward William





A’94∴∴∴∴ S七one, Mrs. Frank
(Bertha Hi11)





















A’96　　　Adams, Mrs. Rush Smith
(Alma May Whitman)
L,96　　　Coyne, Daniel Augustus



















A g,97　　Barry, John Marshall
L’97　　　　Bums, Ben Emery
IJ,97　　　Connor, Edward Arthur
A g,97　　Drew, George Albert


























Wycko紐, Mrs. R. J.
(Ama Pamela Brooks)
Abell, Charles Osgood
Bicknell, Mrs. Earl W.
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ATHLETICS
MuRRAY KRAMER, ’3e
The co皿lng Of L B. “Pat,, Hanley to the posi七ion of
Head Coach of foo七ball at Boston Universiもy has been
greeted wi七h enthusiasm by all parもies interested.
Since commg tO Boston from Nor七hwes七em last
SPrmg, he has become very popular wi七h studen七s,
alumni・ administration, and the spor七in蜜public of
New England.
For sprmg PraCtice an unusually large number of
Candidates tumed out, attraC七ed by the publicity
already given to the new coach. Their confidence was
no七misplaced for Hanley proved fully tha七he could
handle men and tha七he could teach fooもball.
Na七urally・ the immediate concem is how the varsi七y
is gomg tO fare this fa11・ Even a man of Hanley,s
ability canno=ake inexperienced though promlSmg
material and develop the Wamer sys七em fully enough
to compete with major teams. Miracles this fall ca,n-
not be expected.
According to present indications, the first eleven
Will be composed of two seniors,五ve Juniors and four
叩phomores・ In weight, the team will be the lightest
ln SeVeral years. The line will average 179 pounds and
the backfield 157 pounds’making a team average of
171 pounds.
The center of the line should be strong with Sam
Lourie and Elmer Bussell available. Lourie, a
former A11-Scholastic center at Brookline High School,
may clinch the posi七ion, but the palr make a st,rOng
Center COmbination. They are both juniors.
The only two seniors on the五rst eleven are the
guards・ Captain George Abodeely will be a七left
guard as usual and his runnmg mate Wi11 be Homer
Beserosky. Bo七h have plenty of experience and
Should be of considerable help to the cenもer of the line.
Coach Hanley,s big worry concems the tackles.
At p誓ent he has Irving Gross and Bob Allen, both
PrOmlSmg SOPhomores who wi七h experience shouId
measure up to the standard Hanley lS aimmg at・
The end positions are well cared for. There are
four ]uniors who won their letters last fall, and two
SOPhomores who are glVmg the veterans a real ba七tle.
All six are ra七ed as first-String for under the HanIey
SyStem the wmgmen are WOrked hard and changed
frequently. The three lef七ends are rated in the follow-
mg Order: Frank Hughes’John McEvoy, and Dick
Lynch. The righ七ends are Dick Van Iderstine, Russ
Lynch, and Harold Levenson. Hughes a・nd Van
Iderstine at present are the star七ing ends.
There are many problems in the back宜eld. The
first string quarterback a七the time of wri七ing is Ray
Maddocks’a yOungSter Who was only a substi七u七e on
七he freshman team last fall. He has been progresslng
rapidly but his game judgmen七will firs七be tried in
七he Brown game. For half-backs, there are two speed
merchants who can kick, PaSS’and carry, bu七who are
七oo light to be e鮮ective blockers. The lef七half-back,
George Pat七ison, Weighs only 138 pounds. He would
be an ideal reserve back who should be rushed in
during o鮮ensive drives, but lack of mater融makes it
necessary to use him regularly.
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Warren McNamara, the oもher haHLback, Weighs
155 pounds and is also an offensive threa七a七all times.
These two men were regulars last year and are ex-
PeCted to be spark pl止gs this fall.
The position of full-back is also a problem. This
is the key position in Hanley,s type of play and last
year’s palr Of full-PaCks graduated las七June. After
七rying out George Timson last year as a freshman
guard, and Bi11 Croke’a VarSity guard, Timson has
done brilliant work and until very.recently was
expected to糾the position・ Croke,s lmprOVement,
af七er a late start, has been almos七sensational, and,
due to his superior speed, he will probably start the
first game. Both men should prove valuable to the
七eam.
Well-COaChed, and we11-COnditioned, the team should
make a creditable showmg this fall. Pat Hanley,s
new friends have joined the scores of old friends who
have confidehce in him.
This and That About the Terriers
Boston University claims the distinction of being
the smartest dressed college eleven in New England
With their gold jockey satin pan七s, brilliant scarlet
]erSeyS and stockings, SPeCial shoes with white laces,
and black helmets.
George Pattison, Weighing only 138 pounds, is one
Of the lightest first string backs in this section.
Despite his lack of weight he is a rugged youngster
and in his football career, Which includes two years at
Simsbury, Connecticut, High School, One year at
Worcester Prep, B. U. freshman, and varsity last fall,
he has only had time out once. That occurred a七
prep schooI when he was kicked in the head.
Warren McNamara, the Terriers varsity halfback
is the kid broth料of Bob McNamara, All-American
back at New York University a few years ago. Warren
may become as well known before he is graduated in
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Dick Van Iderstine has a peculiar trick knee which
Should not bother him this fall as this is an even year.
In 1928 while a Junior at We11esley High SchooI Van
Wr甲Ched his knee and i七bothered him all fall. In his
SenlOr year it was all right and he won several All-
Scholastic mentions. In 1931 he entered Dean
Academy and the injury recurred and kept him on
the bench most of the season. In 1939 he played
freshman football and played every game without the
knee bothering him at any time. Last fall the injury
troubled him agam and he was used as a reserve and
played very little. This is the even year and so far
he has had no trouble. He is keeplng his fingers
CrOSSed, however.
Homer Beserosky has hopes that the injury ]lnX
SteerS Clear of him this fall. In his sophomore year
he had his lip rlPPed wide open and was out for五ve
Weeks. Last fall he made the first team and in the
SeCOnd game of the season his ankle was wrenched so
badly that he was on the sidelines for four weeks.
Larry Lucey will probably be on the bench all after-
noon because of a broken nose. This is the third time
he has had it smashed in two years.
Captain George Abodeely’s riost severe cri七ic is his
brother Mike, an at七Omey in Worcester. Mike was
One Of the best tackles the varsity ever had. He
Played with Mickey Cochrane back in 1923.
Boston University’s coaching sta鯖has certainly
gone academic. Walt Holmer, backfield coach, is
Studying physical education; “Eggs’’Manske, fresh-
man coach, is enrolled as a freshman a七Law School;
Bob McKelvey, line coach for the freshman, is getting
a Master’s degree at the College of Business Ad-
ministration; and Pat Hanley has become an instruc-
tor and is teaching a football course a=he SchooI of
Physical Educa七ion.
Pat Hanley, the Terriers’new coach, Prefers Pat to
his many titles, but he is called “coach,’’Cap七ain (he
is a captain in the Marine Corps), and some of the
Students will be calling him “Professor’’now that he
is teaching.
Sid Borofsky, VarSity guard, has developed a Con〇
七inental attitude since this pas七summer abroad.
Wilbur Storer, reSerVe quarterback, is only 138
pounds bu七is one of the strongest men on the squad.
工n strength tests glVen las七year he was highest in
PrOPOr七ion to his weight.
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Book Review
GILGAMESH. EpIC OF OLD BABY←LONIA. A Render-
mg in Free Rhythms by William Ellery Leonard.
80 pp. New York‥ The Viking Press, 1934.細.00.
Gilgamesh is the Beowulf, the Aeneas, the Ulysses,
七he Job of early BabyIonia. Is it too ambi七ious to
claim for this eplC Of 9000 B.C. that i七s ontogeny
pγeCaPi七ula七es the phylogeny of the world’s li七era七ure?
Perhaps. Bu七benea七h i七s apparen七simplicity, i七s
brevity, i七s fragmentary condi七ion, lie dep七hs a七firs七
unsuspec七ed.
The Babylonian, tO be sure, SPun Out his loosely
consecu七ive episodes wi七h bu七the vagues七no七ion of a
PIo七. His idea of poe七ry as d距ering from prose was
firs七to select some lofty them9; then to develop i七i虹
丘gura七ive language, mOS七ly slmPle bu七vivid meta-
Phors and similes; and丘nally to empIoy repeti七ion,
not of mere rhymmg SOunds a七the end of lines, but of
七he though七and s七ruc七ure of complete lines, Or eVen
Of extensive passages.
The BabyloniaII also was less interes七ed in charac七er
delinea七ion than m aCtion. He had never heard of
PSyCho-analysis, inhibi七ions, Or Phobias. The gods and
goddesses whom, naTvely but reverently, he repre-
Sen七ed as mingling freely with humankind appear
almos七more human than the mor七als in this story.
Af七er the Deluge, for ins七ance, the immortals hold a
COnClave to cri七icize the god Ea’s choice of a且ood
rather than some other means of amihila七ing the
race, and point with sarcasm to the survivors’escape.
Shall we dismiss the Babylonian’s treatment of love
as too rudimen七ary for c?mmen七? Or does it ra七her
betoken a fulness of experlenCe reSulting m SOPhistica-
tion, Sa七ieもy, disillusionmen七? We mus七not forge七
七haもhe had behind him, eVen in gOOO B.C., a Sumerian-
Semitic civiliza七ion whose orlgmS Were mOre remO七e
七o him than is the dissolu七ion of the Roman Empire to
European置Occidental civiliza七ion to-day. As for love,
he made it not the main theme of his epic bu七purely
incidental. We might explain this by remarking thaも
he had never seen a dime novel nor a Hollywood
SCenario. Bu七we might with equal plausibility say
七ha七his ances七ors had already endured and emerged
from their counterpar七for this phase.
The only two episodes invoIving love reveal a
markedly ma七ure, eVen Cynical, at七i七ude. The丘rs七
COnCemS Engidu, a S七rOng Wild man, a “Panther of
the s七eppes,’’who
“Was wont to eat only plants with the gazelles,
Only to drink water with the wild,
Only to be glad with the throng of the且ood,
Only to suck the milk of the wild creatures.’’
The ini七ial s七ep m Civilizing him, in weakening him
down to human level, is his seduc七ion by aもemple
Pries七ess’followed by his leammg tO ea七bread亮七O
drink wine, and to wear clo七hes.
The o七her ama七ory in七erlude is between our her。
Gilgamesh and Ish七ar, the Goddess of Love herself.
He, mOre Wary than his friend Engidu, reSists担er
blandishmen七s and upbraids her wi七h the wrongs she
has done to o七hers.
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“ `Keep thy gifts to thyse量f上..
For which of thy consorts has thy Iove lasted?
Which of thy shepherds could bind thee foI‘eVer?
Go to’I wi11 count o鱈a11 thy paramours,
I wilI hold a reckoning with thee:, ’,
Which he relentlessly proceeds to do.
So the main theme is no七love but loyalty, the
貼endship between Gilgamesh and I]ngidu. Together
they slay monsters. Aもhis friend・s death, Gilgamesh,s
grief drives him to seek the World Beyond, tO aSk
SOme One abou七the mystery of life and dea七h. Here
a- Cer七ain Uもnapish七im replies by telling of the grea七
郎00d and of his escape from it in a mamer remarkably
PrOphe七ic of Noah and his ark, eVen tO SuCh de七ails as
Ⅱ・eleasmg the birds.
`“As the seventh day came on,
I held a dove outside and set it free;
The dove flew for七h and came back.
She found no resting-Place, SO She tumed home.
I held a swalIow outside and set i七free;
The swallow flew for七h and came back.
She found no resting-Place, SO She tumed home.
I held a raven outside and set it free;
The raven岨ew forth’SaW the water run dry,
He feeds, SCraPeS, CrOaks, and tumed not home., ,’
Now Gilgamesh has immortality within his reach,
unly to Iose i七when; a SerPent S七eals from him the rare
Planもwhich the wISe Utnapish七im has directed him
to pluck and ea七・ The gods gran七him the consola七ion
Of a flee七ing interview wi七h Engidu,s shadow, Which
COmeS uP like a wind ou七of a hole in the ear七h.
England, Germany, and America fashioned this
epIC inもo its presen七form for us. Layard discovered
the twelve battered cuneiform tablets of the original
and brough=hem to the British Museum. Professor
Hemann Ranke of Heidelberg deciphered them and
made a li七eral Geman text. On this is founded the
English version by the poet-SCholar William Ellery
血eona富d.
Mr. Leonard gradua七ed from Boston University in
the class of 1898’and has been for many ye誓pro-
船ssor of English in the Universi七y of Wisconsm. We
WOnder if it was some a伍ni七y be七ween the two men,
Sundered by more than four millenia, that led him to
七ransla七e “Gilgamesh.,, His own life he has bared in
七wo of his works: in poe七ry’“Two Lives,, (1925), the
Iliad of his traglC marrlage and bereavement; in
PrOSe’“The Locomo七ive-God,, (1927), the Odyssey of
his own restless’tOrtured mind・ If Gilgamesh lived
to-day’the ca七astrophe of his friend,s death might
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UNIVERSITY NOTES
The histoI.y department of the College of
Liberal Arts will have one change in person-
nel for the comng COllege year, With Reginald
I. Love11 taking the place of William B. Nor-
ton. Mr. Nortonis taking a year’sleave of ab-
sence to continue his studies a七　Yale. Mr.
Lovell received the degree of B.A. from the
lJniversity of London with special honors in
history in 1923; the degree of A.M. from the
University of Michigan in 1925; and the de-
gree of Ph.D. from Harvard University in
193碧. He taught at the University of Michi-
ganin 1924-25, and during the nex七two years
at University College, No七tingham, England,
retuming to this country in 1928. For four
years he has been instructor and tutor at
Harvard and Radcliffe. More recently Mr.
Lovell has been engaged in research. He wi11
teach the followlng COurSeS, “Par七ition of
Africa,’’“Europe Since 1914,” and “Euro-
Pean History.’’ He is the author of a mono-
graph, THE PARTITION OF AFRICA, Published
by the Harvard University Press.
The importance of aeronautics in the
fie量ds of transportation, COmmunication and
manufacture, and indications of a need for
broad training for the many young men who
Will presently be drafted into this industry
have caused the inauguration of a depart-
ment of aeronautics in the College of Bu;iness
Administration. Hilding Carlson, PrOfessor
in the College of Business Administration,
and a well-known figure in Boston air circles,
Wi11 be the head of the new department.
This course is designed to provide a back-
ground in both practical and technical phases
Of airplane design, manufacture, OPeration
and administration. In order to secure
adequate training m all of the phases leading
to the proper induction into the aeronautical
industry, the UniveI`Sity has arranged a
Curriculum in cooperation with the Boston
Aeronautical Institute and Wentworth Insti-
tute. The College of Liberal Arts will offer
the basic cours6s in chemistry and physics.
The Boston University course makes
available the facilities of three institutions
O紐ering established courses in their particular
fields. The College of Business Administra-
tion is responsible for the administration
and coordination of this course, and con-
tributes the courses in business administra-
tion particularly applicable to the aero-
nautical industry. The Boston Aeronautical
Institute is responsible for the SCientific and
englneerlng Subjects coverlng the design of
airplanes and airplane eng】neS. Wentworth
Institute has∴COntributed the use of i七s
various shops and drafting rooms as well as a
SPlendidly equlPPed intema] combustion
engine testing laboratory.
This course o鮮ers two summer sessions of
Six weeks each, given at the Boston Airport,
Where students are glVen training in the
PraCtical phases of airplane and airplane en-
glne, OVerhaul, maintenance and repalI..
The summer work, in addi七ion to fumishing
Students training in this phase of the indus-
try, forms an exce11ent background for the
design of aircraft.
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Dr. Harold Whi七e, formerly of Harvard
liniversity, haS been appointed to the Eng】ish
Staff of the College of Practical Arts and
Letters. Dr. White will take the place lef七
VaCant by Dr. Charles HarI.ison who re-
Slgned his post late this summer to accept the
POSition of associa七e professor in the College
Of William and Mary, Williamsburg, Vir-
glnla. He graduated from Southwestem
College and received his M.A. and Ph.D.
degrees from Harvard University. He has
七aught at Albion College, Albion, Michigan;
Robert College, Constan七inople; and, for the
PaSt four years, at Harvard and Radcli鯖e.
Miss Eleanor Mosely, Director of Publicity
at the Universi七y, has been honored by elec-
tion as vice president in charge of promotion
and membel.Ship of the American College
Publicity Association, an Organization com-
POSed of nearly lOOO publicity directors in
COlleges∴and universities throughout the
COuntry. At the recent amual conference
Which took place in Cleve量and, Miss Mosely
discussed various phases of educational pro-
mot,ion activities at one of the sessions.
Previous to her appointment as Director of
the Boston University Bureau of Publicity
nearly five years ago, Miss Mosely was
assistant editor of a North Shore society
magazine, feature writer for several New
England newspapers, and correspondent for
others.
Chester M. Alter has been appointed
instructor in Chemistry at the College of
Liberal Arts. He holds the degree of B.S.
from Ball State Teachers College, Muncie,
Indiana, the degree of A.M. from Indiana
University, and is a candidate for the degree
Of Ph.D. at Harvard University. He has
taught at the University of Pittsburgh and
at Harvard University where for the past
t,WO yearS he has been Research Associate in
Geophysics. His publications include: “The
Electro-deposition of Chromium;’ “Spray
Losses from Plating Baths,’’“Revision of the
Atomic Weight of Iridium,’’“The Atomic
Weight of Nitrogen:’“The Atomic Weight of
Potassium,’’“The Atomic Weight of Lead
from Katanza, Belgian Congo,’’ “The
A七omic Weight of Lead from Bedford
Cyr†olite,’’ and “The Atomic Weight of
Various Radiogenic I」eads.’’ He is now en-
gaged in research on the determination of the
age of the earth by the method of radio-
ac七ivity.
Promotions and appoint,men七S in the
School of Medicine include Ralph C. Wiggin,
M.D., Professor of Surgery; Milo C. Green,
M.D., Associa七e Professor of Surgery, Still
holds ti七le of Professor of Applied Anatomy;
Joseph Gold皿an, M.D., Instructor in
Clinical Medicine, Sti]l holds title of Instruc-
tor in Bacteriology and ImmunoIogy; Lee
MacPhee, M.D., Instructor in Clinical
Gastro-En七erology; Lester R. Whitaker,
M.D., Instructor in Clinical Surgery; and
M. Margaret Blair, M.D., Assistan七in
正午edicine.
A七the College of Business Administration,
promotions include Philip E. Bunker, from
associate professor to full professor of
accounting; and Delphin G. McFarland,
from instructor to assistant professor of
Spanish. New appointments are:
John S. Perkins of Utica, Ohio, formerly
instructor in business management and
assistant director of research in the Business
Research Bureau, A.B. Mt. Union Co11ege,
to the Department of Business Research.
Captain Julian M. McMi11an of Belmont,
a graduate of the Universit,y Of Michigan,
formerly reglmental adjut,ant Of the 34th
infantry, FoI.t George G. Meade, Maryland;
and Captain Samuel C. Thompson,∴a
graduate of MississIPPi A. & M. College, and
of the advanced course at the Infantry
School, fomerly with the 13th Infantry at
Fort Adams, Newport, Rhode Island, tO the
Military Department.
Daniel BIoomfield, manager Of the Retail
Board of the Boston Chamber of Commerce,
1icensed practitioner before the Interstate
Commerce Commission, tO be Lecturer on
“Trade Association and Commercial Or-
ganization Management; Edwin A. Mc-
Auliffe of the Atlantic and Pac脆c Tea Com-
pany, tO be Lecturer on Tra鯖c Management ;
and Ralph L. Rogers of Radio Writers’Inc.’
to be I,eCturer On Radio Advertising, in the
Evening Division.
Paul A. Tamburello, Senior in the SchooI of
Law, has been honored by appointment as
editor_in_Chief of the Laoo Ret)deα) for 1934-35.
Other appointments are: Benjamin S. Birm-
baum, Jean-Louis Blais, Samuel Bomstein,
Sylvia Cohen, George J. Elbaum, William D.
English, Jack Golden, George A. Goldstein’
Robert F. Gri鯖th, David E. Hanlon, Jr.,
James E. Hannon, Raymond F. Henderson,
Katheryn Keene, Fred Kirsner, IJeO M.
Klein, Joseph G. Leonard’Nathan A. Lipps’
Moulton Rosenberg, Hyman C. Silverstein,
Guy V. Slade, Sidney Zucker’and William
E. Powers. The Boston University Law
◆Review, founded in 19碧1言s a part of the
educational program of the school. Published
four times a year, the magazine is edited by
a faculty adviser’aided by the board of
student editors, Who are selected from the
lis七of high-ranking scholars. They read the
la七est reports for novel or significant legal
cases upon which they write comments.
Dr. James F. Hoosic of Teachers College,
Columbia University, Wil重glVe a Series of
lectures on five successive Friday nigh七s,
s七arting November 2. His subjecもWill be
“The Cooperative Group Plan of Organiza-
七ion and Teaching:’ The lectures will be at
the SchooI of Education.
During the summer Professor hving C.
Whit七emore of the College of Business Ad-
ministration gave a course of eighも]ectures
on “The Psychology of Social Adjusもmen七・’’
The course was under the auspICeS Of the
S七ate Department Of Education.
Dr. Charles Ruby has been appoin七ed
Lec七urer on Patents a七七he SchooI of Haw.
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WII,I,IAM A. CopELAND, ’80
William A. Copeland, LL.B., a member of
此e law firm of MacLeod, CoIver, Copeland
and Dike of Boston, died June 2l. Mr. Cope-
land was stI.icken with a heart attack while
in Boston and was taken to the Boston
Relief Hospital. He had made his home a七
the Hotel Bellevue for several years. Mr.
Copeland was bom in Mansfield on October
23, 1855, the son of Almon and Elizabeth
(Allen) Copeland. He received his education
in the Mansfield schooIs and later attended
John H. Berry s private school and Bristol
Academy. He graduated from Amherst
College in 1879.
Mr. Copeland took an active interest in
the a鱈airs of the town of Mansfield, SerVlng
in the Legislature in 1883, and later as
seleetman, tOWn mOderator, and as a member
of the school board. He was a member of
several fraternal ordeI.S and a member of
AIpha Sigma Phi and Phi Beta Kappa. In
1904 Mr. Copeland married Lucy Fairbanks,
who survives him.
HENRY WooDRUFF AsHLEY, ’82
Henry Woodruff Ashley, LL・B・, foI.mer
state representative and deputy coll∞tOr Of
intemal revenue, died August 97 at his home,
37　Washington Street, Westfield. Mr.
Ashley was bom in Westfield, the son of
Heury and Mary A. (BarthoIomew) Ashley.
He was a direct descendant of the earliest
settIers of Westfield. Mr. Ashley was
educated in the Westfield public schooIs and
after graduation from the SchooI of Law was
admitted to the Hampden County Bar. He
was very active in politics, SerVlng in the
state legislature in 1892 and 1893, and actlng
as a member of the Judiciary and railroad
committees. He served as a member of the
Democratic Central Committee and the
Board of Assessors. He was the dean of the
Hampden County Bar and one of the best
versed lawyers in real proper七y law.
On March 4, 1897, he married Kezia W.
Ely of Newark, New Jersey. He was an
ac七ive member of the First Congregational
Church and for many years served on the
Prudential Committee.
He is survived bv his wife, Mrs. Kezia W.
(Ely) Ashley.
MARY F. McCRILLIS, ’82
Mary F. McCri11is, M.D., for more than
thirty years a practicing physician in Chicago,
died July 20 at the Glenside Sanitarium,
Jamaica Plain, after∴a long illness. Dr.
McCrillis was bom in North Sandwich, New
Hampshire, the daughter of William and
Mary (Shaw) McCrillis・ She practiced in
Chicago after her graduation from the
SchooI of Medicine and in 1918 retumed to
Somerville where she was identified with the
work of the Red Cross. Dr. McCrillis was a
member of the Prospect Congregational
Church in Somerville and of several medical
organiz加ions. She is survived by a brother.
WII.LIAM W. TowLE, ’84
William Warren Towle, LL.B., died
August e8. Mr. Towle was bom August el,
1860, in Fryeburg, Maine, the son of Dr.
William Clement and Anne E. (Warren)
Towle. He received his education at Frye-
burg Academy and Bowdoin College from
Which he graduated in 1886. Mr. Towle was
an active Republican and served in the
Boston Common Council and the State
Legislature. He was a member of the
BoaI.d of Trustees of the Wal七ham School for
Girls, and president of the Board of Trustees
Of Fryeburg Academy. He is smvived by
his wife, Mrs. Helen (Pettee) Towle and a
daugh ter.
ARTHUR MITCHELI,, ’86
Arthur Mitche11, M.D., died July 31 at the
Corey Hill Hospital in Brookline after an
illness of several weeks. Mr. Mitchell was
bom in Temple, Maine, On March 16, 1864,
the son of David and Salome Mitchell. He
attended Haverhill Academy and Dartmouth
College and after graduating from the School
of Medicine established a practice in Med-
field, Where he was much loved.
JoHN H. BucKEY, ’90
John H. Buckey, S.T.B., died August 27
at Attleboro Springs. Mr. Buckey was bom
at Fowlers, West Virginia, January 18, 1858,
the son of John and Elizabeth (Rainey)
Buckey. He attended Mount Union College
at Alliance, Ohio. Mr. Buckey joined the
New England Southem Conference in 1891
and held pastorates in Centervil]e and
Thompsonville, Connecticut, Central Falls,
Rhode Island, New Bedford, Provincetown,
and Brockton, Massachusetts.
He is survived by his wife, MI.S. Maude S.
(Duke) Buckey, a SOn and a daughter.
ALBER冒W. HoRR, ’91
Albert WinsIow Horr, M.D., died at the
home of his son, Robert G. Horr, in Water-
town, New York, August　3. Dr. HoFT
graduated from Hamilton College in 1888
and had been professor of opthalmoIogy at
the Boston University SchooI of Medicine.
Four years ago he retired as chief optha]mo-
logical surgeon at the Massachusetts Memo-
rial Hospitals in Boston. He made his home
at g5 Rockland Avenue, Malden.
EDWARD B. PRATT, ’91
Edward B. Pratt, LL.B., PreSiding justice
of the Second District Court of Plymoutト
sin∞ 1926, died Apri1 1 at the CushingHouse
in Hingham where he made his home.
Judge Pratt was bom in Boston, December
26, 1866, the son of Samuel L. and Mary
(Bigley) Pratt. He was educated in the
Hingham schooIs and graduated from Har-
vard College in 1888. Judge Pratt was
prominent in Masonic circles and was a
cap七ain in the National Guard・ He was
treasurer of the Hingha皿Cooperative Bank.
He is survived by two brothers.
CHARLES C. BART|,ETT, ’92
Charles Carroll Bartlet七, LL.B., of Chicago,
died March 19 at his home in Oak Park,
Illinois. Mr. Bartlett was born February 5,
1868, in ManchesteI., New Hampshire, the
SOn Of Charles H. and Mary F. (Locke)
Bartlett. Mr. Bartlett a耽ended Dartmoutb
College and was admitted to the bar after his
graduation from Law Schoo]. In 1893 he
moved to Chicago and with Arthur S. Davis
established a law practice. Mr. Bartlett
married Ivah A. Simons on October 16, 1901,
in Kendall, Illinois. He was associated with
the o伍ce of the attomey general of Illinois
in 1917-21. He was a member of the Chicago
Law Institute, the New Hngland Society of
Chicago, and the I11inois and Chicago Bar
Associations.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs. Ivah
(Simons) Bartlett, and one daughter.
GEORGE CHANDLER CoIT, ’93
George Chand]er Coit, LL.B., director and
treasurer of the Lowell and Nashua Railroad
Corporation, died August e9 at his home in
Winchester. Mr. Coit was born in Brook_
field, the son of the Rev. Joshua and Mary
Coit. He was graduated from Amherst in
1890　and after his graduation from the
SchooI of Law practiced law in Boston. Mr.
Coit was very active in Winchester town
affairs, SerⅤmg aS mOderator, member of the
Board of Selectmen, and chairman of the
SchooI Committee Board of Appeal. He is
Survived by his wife, Mrs. Alice (Atwood)
Coit, a daughter, and a brother, Robert Coit.
AI.FRED CHARLES SKINNER, ’95
Alfred Charles Skinner, S. T.B., died June 7
at his home, 287 Jl】ne Street, Worcester.
Bom in St. Johns, Newfoundland, January
21, 1864, he was the son of William and
Martha (Tuff) Skinner. He received the
honorary degree of doctor of divinity at
Oscaloosa College, Iowa, in 1916. He held
PaStOrateS in Swampscott, Springfield, Hyde
Park, Lowell, and Dorchester. He was
keenly interested in drawlng, arChitectuI.e,
and clay modeling. He is survived by his
wife, Mrs. Vina Pearl (Keuser) Skimer, and
a son, David Skinner.
GRACE F. SEABURY, ’96
Grace Fessenden Seab町y, 4.B., died at
her home in Waltham on July 30. Miss
Seabury was bom in Boston, the daughter of
Samuel F. and Susan (PoIsey) Seabury.
She was educated in the public schooIs and
after her graduation had taught school in
Waltham up to the time of her death. She
was a member of the College Club of Wal-
tham.
ERNEST A. LEGG, ’98
Emest A. Legg, 4.B., S.T.B. ’06, died
Suddenly of heart trouble on August 2 at
Pleasant Beach, South Thomaston, Maine,
while there with his family on vacation.
Mr. Legg was bom in Dover, New Hamp-
shire, March 18, 1875, the son of Frank W.
and Carrie M. Legg. After graduation from
Boston University he held pastorates in
Vermont, Maine, and Connecticu七. In late
years he had been educational and publicity
director of the Cormecticut Humane So-
ciety in Har七ford. He is survived by his
Wife, Minetta A. Legg, and two daughters.
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BENEDICT F. MAHER, ’00
Benedict F. Maher, LL・B・, former judge
Of the Augusta Municipal Court’died July 25
at his home in Augusta. Mr. Maher was
bom in Augus七a on Apri1 3, 1876, the son of
James and Hannah Welch Maher. He
graduated from Cony High School in 1894
and Georgetown College in 1897. Prominent
in civic affairs, he w辞city solicitor in 1905,
and served in the S七ate Legislature for several
tems. He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Elizabeth (B量ack) Maher, and four chi]dren.
CHARLES W. LovETT, ’oI
After finishing a strenuous calmpalgn for
the Republican nomination for Congress from
the 7th District, Charles W. Lovett, LL.B.,
died of heart failure aもhis home in Lym,
Sep七ember el・ He was bom in Lym, March
CHARLES W. LovE叩
3l, 1878, the son of Arthur and Elleanora S.
(Currier) Lovett. He was educated in the
Lynn public schooIs. After his graduation
from Lynn Classical High School, he worked
in a grocery store in Lawrence’CarI.ylng On a
Wholesale business of his own on the side.
Eager for further education he took up his
Studies agam and en七ered Boston University
School of Law. After his admission t,O the
bar he speeialized in pa七ent law, becomlng
One Of the leading specialists in the field. He
had many business∴COnneCtions and was a
member of several fraternal organizations.
He served as president of the Boston Uni-
VerSity Club of Lynn and was one of the
University’s most loyal supporters. A Iover
Of leammg, at the time of his death he was
taking courses in the Boston University
Graduate School.
On May 2l, 19el, Mr. Lovett married
Miss Phoebe Miller of Kansas City, a
gI‘aduate of the University of Chicago. She,
With their three children, John Marshall,
aged 1碧, Miller Currier, aged ll, and Martha
Clara, aged 9, SurVive him; also his sis七er,
Isabelle’A.B. ’16, a teaCher in the Lym
Cエassical High School.
JoHN J. LouGHLIN, ’03
John J. Loughlin, M.D., died at his home,
10 Richardson Avenue’Wakefield, On Sep-
tember 6・ Dr. Loughlin was bom in Wake-
field on May ll, 1880, the son of the late
John and Hannah LougI}lin・ He attended
Pαge Tue初g
the pubIic schooIs and was graduated from
七he Wakefield High School in 1899. After
PraCticing medicine in Lynn for one year he
established a practice in Wakefield in Jan-
uary, 1906. In JuIy’1919’Dr. Loughlin
married Sadie E. Neagle. He was a member
Of several fratemal organizations, the
A皿erican Medical Association and the
Massachusetts Medical Society, aS Well as
Phi AIpha Gamma fratemity・ He is sur-
Vived by his wife, Mrs. Sadie (Neagle)
Lough1in, and three sons.
WII」MOT RoBY EvANS, ,03
Wilmot R. Hvans, LL・B・, PreSident of t,he
Boston Five Cents Savings Bank since 1926,
died July 99 at his home on BeaconHill. He
WaS One Of the third genera七ion of Evanses to
direct the savlngS bank which was founded
by his grandfather eig虹y years ago, and
Which is one of the largest banks in the
COuntry at the present time.
Mr. Evans was bom March 18, 1878, in
Everett, the son of Wilmot R. and FIorence
Carleton (Fowler) Evans. He at七ended the
Public school in Everett, and received his
A.B. in 1900 from Harvard. Having com-
PIeted his law course in 1903, he was ad-
mitted to practice the same year. For some
years he was a member of the law firm of
Robinson, Jenney and Evans. In 1905 and
1906 Mr. Evans was elected to the House of
Representatives of Massachusetts and, later,
for七hree years to the Senate. As a prominent
Republican, he served on many lmPOrtant
COmmit七ees of the House, and in the Senate
WaS Chaiman of the Commi七tee on Judiciary
and thus was titular floor leader.
In 1924 MI.. I]vans was chosen United
States Commissioner, and in 1932 s七arted
his third term. Foryears he was an ins七ruc-
tor in deeds, mOrtgageS, and easements at
the Su鱈olk Law School. Besides holding the
PreSidency of the Boston Five Cents Savings
Bank’he was a member of the advisory com-
mittee of the Home Loan Bank for Massa_
Chusetts, President of Lawyers, Title In-
SuranCe Company, director of the Blue Hill
Bank and Trust Company of Milton, director
Of the Electric Light and Power Company of
Abington and Rockland, director of the
Everett National Bank, President of the
Lawyers’Mortgage Investment Corporation
Of Boston’tI‘uStee Of the New England
Deaconess Hospital, director of the Old
CoIony Trust Company, a member of the
local Advisory Committee of the Reconstruc-
tion Finance Corporation, director of the
Saco-Lowell Shops, direc七or of Scott　&
William, Inc.’truStee Of Suffolk Law School,
Tufts College’ Thayer Academy, and a
member of the Board of the Boston Home
for Incurables.
During the war he served as a member of
the lst Motor Corps of Massachusetts.
He was greatly interested in art and was
President of the Boston Art Club, aS Well as
being a member of the American Bar Associa-
tion’Of the Socie七y of May岨ower Descend置
an七s, and the Sons of the American Revolu〇
七ion. His clubs were the University, Algon-
quin・ St. BotoIph’Exchange’Boston City,
and the Harvard C量ub of Boston. He was a
Congregationalist and a member of the
Boston Chamber of CommeI.Ce.
Mr. Evans is survived by his wife, the
former Susan McPherson Kramer of CharIes_
ton’South Carolina, and his sister, MI.S.
FIorence Dibble of Newbury.
H田NRY WARREN Dow, ’04
Henry W. Dow, 4.B・, died Deeember 7,
1933.
LouISE Ross, ’07
Louise Ross, M.D・, died August 9 at her
home, 16Q9 Colu皿bia Road’N.W., WasI]ing-
ton’D. C. Dr. Ross was bom in Denver,
CoIorado’but at a very early age moved to
Portland, Oregon, Where she received her
Preliminary education. She began hep
medical work while doing govemment woI.k
in Washington. She was a member of severa]
medical organizations and also of the Amer_
ican Association of University Women.
Surviving Dr. Ross aI.e her brother, Charles
B. Ross, and her sister, Mrs. Harriet Ross
Hos皿er.
Wェ重LIAM A. FoTCH, ’13
Wi]liam A. Fotch, Lα撮,, died after a sudden
heaI.t attack on July 18 in DorchesteI.. Mr.
Fotch was bom in Boston, Apri量e8, 1886,
and graduated from the Boston Latin SchooI
in 1905 and Harvard Co】1ege in 1909. He
WaS Very muCh interested in music and was
an accomplished violinist. Mr. Fo七ch was a
member of the Massachusetts Bar Associa_
tion and the University Club and made his
home at g5 Kensington Avenue, Somervil】e.
CoRNELIUS J. 0’NEILL, ,15
Comelius J. O’Neill, LL.B., died at bis
home’130 Bellevue Street’Lowell, August l,
after a long illness. Bom in I.owell on
November 29, 1889, Mr. O,Neill was the son
Of the late Demis F. and Margaret (Mc-
Carthy) O’Neill. He graduated from Holy
Cross in 1912 and after graduation from the
School of Law was admitted to the bar. At
the close of the World War, Mr. O,Neill was
SPeCial district a七tomey of Middlesex
County. For many years he was active in
POlitics and at the time of his death was
Chairman of the election commission. He is
SurVived by his wife, Mrs. Mary F. (Mc-
Manus) O’Nei]l, tWO SOnS and a daughter.
ELIAS HARRY PoFCHER, ,15
Dr. Elias H. Pofcher, LL・B・, died August
28 at Beth Israel Hospital, Boston’followlng
a long illness. Dr. Pofcher was bom in
Odessa, Russia, and attended the Boston
Public schooIs. Graduating from Tufts
Medical School in 1904’he started practice
in Worcester shortly thereafter. After
PraCticing medicine for twelve years, he
Started the study of law’maintaining his
medical practice after he arrived home at
night. During 1911 and 1912 he was a
member of the Worcester Common Council,
Iater becommg a member of the Board of
Aldemen. Upon retirement from tha七
Board he became a director of the Worcester
Free Public Library. Dr. Pofcher heId
directorships of the Jewish Home for Aged
and Orphans, the United Jewish Charities,
and was an executive member of the B,Nai
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Brith. He was a member of the Congrega-
tion Sons of Israe]. He is survived by his
Wife, Fanny (Giefman), and three children.
HERBERT C. OBER, ,16
Herber七C. Ober, M.D., died June lO at
the Winchester Hospital. He had been
resident physician a=he Camp for Home-
less Transients in Reading and con七racted
PneumOnia whiIe at work at the camp. Dr.
Ober was bom a七Amhers七in 1886, the son
Of Dr. and Mrs. Fred A. Ober. He attended
Harvard Dental School and a七　one time
SerVed as staff physician a,七the Homeopathic
Hospital・ During the war he was a captain
in the Naval Reserves. Surviving hi皿is his
mother, Mrs. Mary J. Ober.
CHARLES W. SHUMWAY, ’17
Charles W. Shumway, S.T.B.,伊αduaie
約hool ’19, died recentIy.
GERTRUDE McGII.I,, ’22
Gertrude McGill, L定beγaZ 4γま8, B棚読e$8
Ad毒読紺α寂m ,Q6, died July 15. Miss
McGill was bom in Dover in 190l, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John McGi賞l.
She spent the greater part of her life in
Wellesley’ graduating from the public
SChooIs there. After s七udying at Simmons
Co11ege and Boston University, Miss McGi賞l
WaS branch manager for a Westem concem,
making her home in San Francisco.‘ She had
been buyer for Wi11iam Filene’s Sons of
Boston, Gladding’s of Providence, and
Chandler’s. she is survived by her parents,
two sisters and a brother.
THOMAS P. SHEA, ’鱒
Thomas P. Shea, Z‘L.B., PrOminent attor-
ney of wes七em Massachusetts, WaS drowned
July 5 while swimmmg in Lake Lashaway
in Brookfield. Mr. Shea was bom in Long-
meadow on April 19, 1899, the son of Thomas
and Mary Shea. He received his early educa-
tion in the Springfield schooIs and was
gI.aduated from Springfield College in 1916.
Mr. Shea was director of physical education
in Norwood for a time and then enlisted in
the lO4th Infantry. While overseas he was
Captured by the Germans and was one of
the ]ast American prlSOnerS tO leave Ger-
many. After his release he was chosen divi-
sional athletic o岱cer. He was admitted to
the bar in 192e and had o範ces in the State
Building. He was prominent in the activi-
ties of the American Legion. Surviving him
aI.e his wife, Mrs. Myrtle (Davidson) Shea,
and a daughter, Barbara.
MARTIN P. DuANE, ’23
Martin P. Duane, LL.B., PrOminenも
Clin七on at七omey, died August 30 af七er an
illness of several weeks. Mr. Duane was
bom in New York Ci七y but had made his
home in Clinton since early childhood. He
attended the Clinもon public schooIs and
Berkeley Preparatory School. Mr. Duane
WaS PrOminent in town a鱈airs, having been
town auditor in 1922 and solicitor in 1925.
He was a member of the Massachusetts Bar
and Worcester County Bar Associations. He
is survived by his wife, Mrs. Bridget Duane.
GEORGE J. WEST, ’g3
George J. West, LL.B., a member of the
Providence schooI committee and of the law
fim of West’Geary & McSoIey, died Augus七
ll. Bom in Providence, Mr. West was the
SOn Of the ]ate George J. and Margaret
(Hyde) West. He was graduated from La
Sa11e Academy in 1916 and Catholic Uni-
VerSity in 1920. On June eO, 1930, he
married Julia R. Hetherman. For∴SeVeral
years he had been a member of the schooI
COmmiもtee and was vice-Chairman of the
board・ He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Julia R. (He七herman) West, and two sons.
FRANCES KNAPP, ’25
Frances Knapp, PγadるoαZ 47.おmd Le鋤8,
WaS drowned July l while swimmmg at
Monument Beach a七Boume. Miss Knapp
WaS the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frederic
B. Knapp of West Medford. She was a
graduate of the Medford High Schoo! and
WaS emP]oyed for several years in a Boston
bank. She is survived by her parents and
a sister, Mrs. Margeret S. Baker.
JENNIS LAWRENCE GREY, ’26
Jemis L. Grey, B.S.演Ed., died June 7 at
the Framingham Union Hospital. Miss
Grey was bom in New York City on June e7,
1886’the daughter of George Gardner Grey
and Mary Minerva (Munson) Grey. She
WaS graduated from the Framingham State
NoI.mal School in 1915 and taught in Middle-
boro’Indiana, Springfield and Framingham,
Massachusetts. Miss Grey taught in Fram-
ingham for sixteen years and was much
respected and loved by her many pupils.
She is survived by a brother.
Go恥DON F. WE重LS, ’碧8
Gordon F. Wells, B.蹄.E., S.T.B. ,8I, died
JuIy 18 at tbe St・ Albans (Vermont) Hospital.
Mr. Wel]s was bom in South Royalton,
Vermont, the son of the late Rev. and Mrs.
Edward E. Wells. While a student at Boston
Universi弓y he served pastorates in North
Rehoboth and Pawtucket. He married
Marion Jeannette Pierce on May 2, 1932.
Mr. Wells was a skilled trumpet player and a
trained singer and toured New Hngland for
eight years as a concer七artist. He accom-
Panied a tour of the Methodist Board of
Missouri in northem New England in 19倉6-
27. He is survived by his wife and infant
daughter.
ANNA L. NEISTEIN, ’念9
Ama Lucille Neistein, 4.B., aSSistant
SuPerVisor of the Home Relief Bureau in
New York City, died May g6. Miss Neistein
WaS bom in Russia, the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Neistein. She attended the
Milford public schooIs‘ and after graduation
from Bos七on Universi七y was connected with
the Brooklyn Orphans’ Asylum and the
United Jewish Aid Society of New York.
She is survived by her parents and one sister.
RoBERT C. Ropp, ’31
Robert C. Ropp, S.T.B., died June g4 at
the Deaconess Hospit為l in Boston. Mr. Ropp
WaS bom in Mechanicsburg, Ohio, and
at七ended the public schooIs there. He was
graduated from Ohio Wesleyan University,
Where he was a Phi Beta Kappa student.
WhiIe a student at the SchooI of TheoIogy
he was pastor of St. Paul’s M. E. Church in
Lawrence.　He maI'ried Miss Char]otte
Trasker. Mr. Ropp was veI‘y active in the
Allied Crusade foI‘ Prohibition under the
direction of Dr. Daniel Poling・ He is suI.-
Vived by his wife.
CHARLES CoHEN言36
Charles Cohen, a Student of journalism in
the College Qf Bu8諒e88 4d硯諭8加a寂m, died
July 2l at his home, gl‘E青e AVenue, Brock-
ton. MI.. Cohenwas th読bn of Mr. and Mrs.
Isadore Cohen of Brbckton and had been
associated in business wiもh his father. He
WaS graduated from the Brockton High
School in 1930. He iS survived by his parents
and one sister.
LouISE E. ALDEN, ’37
Louise E. Alden, Bu8読e88 4dm諭8tγa寂m,
Of Gloucester’died recent賞y. Miss Alden
graduated from the GIoucester High School
in 1923 as va]edictorian of her class. In 19身7
She graduated from Radcliffe and later did
graduate work at Harvard University. She
taught at New Salem Academy for one year
and at tke Marblehead High School, from
Which position she reslgned because of poor
Engagements
EDWIN HOOPES GIBSON, S.T.B. ,10,
Of Brockton, tO Marion Beatrice Snell,
danghter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter H. Snel] of
Brockton. Mr. Gibson is pastor of the First
PaI.ish Church in Brock七on. He was gradu-
ated from the Northem Illinois Normal
School, Dixon Business College and DePauw
Univers ity.
JAMES MILAN DAUGHAN, B離れe8$
Adm定演訪a寂m ’Q8, tO Marguerite Marie
Gobei11e, daugI]ter Of Mr. and Mrs. Hector J.
Gobeille of North Adams.
DOROTHY HALE WIRES, Pγaddoal
A帝sのtd Le彬γ8 ’eんdaughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Harrison Parker Wires of GIoucester, tO
Philip SheI‘WOOd Durfee, SOn Of Mrs. Win_
throp Carver Durfee of Boston. Mr. Durfee
graduated from Harvard Col]ege and studied
at Heidelberg.
BERNICE A. DOWNS, LL.B. ’衝,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fordyce R. Downs
Of Portland, tO EARLE C. PARKS, LL.B.
’%, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. CharIes Parks of
Springfield. Miss Downs is comected with
the Provident Institution for Savings in
Boston. Mr. Parks is∴COmeCted with the
]aw firm of H. Blim and Adams in Bos七on.
LOIS M. HAYDEN, PγaCきるoa1 4?.ま8 。融
Le#eγ$ ’Q6, daughter of Mrs. William L.
Hayden of Portland, Maine, tO Edward
Birkenwald, SOn Of Mrs. Clara S. Birkenwald
Of Milwaukee’Wisconsin. Miss Hayden is
SeCretary tO Chief Justice William R. Pa耽an-
gall of the Supreme Judicial Cou正of Maine
and while in his o臆ce studied law, and was
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admitted to practice in 1930. Mr. Birken-
wald is a graduate of the Universi七y of Wis-
consin and Massachusetts Institute of
TechnoIogy. He is empIoyed by the De-
positors’Trust Company.
BLANCHE CANHAM, 4.B. ’Q8, tO
FI.ederick KuhlbeI.g Of Milford, Connectieut.
SARAH ABBIE CHAMBERLAIN, B.S.
So. ,Q8, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Milford W.
Chamberlain of Brookline, tO Chase Roger
Lappin of Springfield. Mr. Lappin is∴a
graduate of the University of Maine and is a
transmission engineer I樹the New En封and
Telephone Company in Springfie冒d.
RUTH G. GLAVIN, Pγαdわa! 47.お肌d
Le妨$ ’29, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
F. Glavin of Roslindale, tO Mortimer Lawson
Cashman, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Cashman of Nahant. Mr. Cashman is a
graduate of Wentworth Institute and is an
englneer for the LibeI.ty Mutual Insurance
Company in Chicago.
ELSA HANNEGAN, S.B. ’β9, 4.必. ’招,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hannegan
o登Melrose, tO Edgar Troidle of Albany.
Mr. Troidle was graduated fI‘Om Dartmouth
in 1930.
EDWARD A. SISSON, Bu8読e$8 4dm加わ-
舟α毒o7l ’Q9, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Robert T.
Sisson of Lym, tO Lillian McGIone, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles G. McGIone of
Lynn. Miss McGIone was graduated from
Burdett College. Mr. Sisson is a member of
the Lym City Council, rePreSenting Ward
Two, and is with the Security Trust Co.
CONSTANTINE GANELLAS, B.B.A.
80, tO Antigone Mekelatos of Lowel]. Mr.
Ganellas is the manager of the Skooras Bros.
Rialto Theatre in Jersey City, New Jersey.
FRANK WARREN LINNELL, LL.B.
80, SOn Of Mrs. Sarah Limell of Aubum, tO
Margaret Ward Renwick, daughter of Dr.
and Mrs. Ward J. Renwick of Lewiston.
Mise Renwick is a graduate of Bates College
and is president of the Bates College Alumnae
of Lewiston. Mr. Linnell a七tended the Uni-
versity of Maine and is now practicing law
in Auburn.
WARREN C. CAMPBELL, 4.M. ’8」, SOn
of Mrs. M. Louisa Campbell of South Port-
land, Maine, tO Martha Elizabeth Blake,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ar七hur W. Blake
of South Portland. Miss Blake is a graduate
of Gorham Normal School. Mr. Campbell
is pas七or of the Bethany Congregational
Church, South Portland. He is a graduate
of Bates College.
YOLANDE P. CHAREST, PγaC妨a1 47.ね
al乙d Le鵠γ8 ’8J, daughter of Mrs. Pearl P.
Charest of Worcester, tO Edgar Howell of
Worcester. Mr. Howell is associated wi七h
the Frank E. Sessions Co.
LUCY RITA LA MARCA, B.S.諒B.4.
’糾, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gaetano S.
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La Marca of Dorchester, tO A. JOHN
SERINO, LL.B. ’29, LL.」M. ’8J, SOn Of
Mr. and Mrs. John Serino of Cambridge.
ARTHUR MOGER, B.S.訪J. ’8Z, SOn Of
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Moger, tO Dora Esther
Lurensky of Roxbury. Miss Lurensky is a
graduate of the Massachusetts College of
Phar皿acy.
WINSLOW HOAG OSBORNE, LL.B. ’8L
son of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Osbome of
Weare, New Hampshire, tO Ruth Ama
Frazer, daughter of Rev. and Mrs. Oliver
M. Frazer of Worcester. Miss Frazer is a
graduate of Ea皿am College, Richmond,
Indiana. Mr. Osbome is now practicing law
at Concord, New Hampshire.
BEATRICE MARIE PALMER, PγaO妨aZ
A7.ま8 and Le紡γ8 ’針, daughter of Mr。 and
Mrs. Sidney E. Palmer of Medford, tO
Charles Sumner ButteI.S, SOn Of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles W. Butters of Pedro Miguel,
Canal Zone. Mr. Butters is a graduate of
Tufts College.
FRED CHANNING WAGG, JR., B.B.A.
8J, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Wagg of
Lewiston, tO Ruth Elizabeth Newhouse,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Emest A. New-
house of Wellesley. Miss Newhouse gradu-
ated from the Perry Kindergarten Normal
SchooI with the class of 1933. Mr. Wagg
attended Bates College and is a member of
Sigma AIpha Epsilon fratemity.
HELEN FILENE, PγαC海a1 4γi8 。nd
Le妨γ8 ’8Q, daugh七er of Mr. and Mrs. Simon
Filene of Lawrence, tO Irving Newburg, SOn
of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob M. Newburg of
Lynn. Mr. Newburg is a graduate of
Su鯖olk Law and is a member of the law firm
of Newburg and Newburg.
JOSEPH A. GANLEY, Bu$i7.e$8　4d-
偽証,諦γaきるol乙’82, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew H. Ganley of Brockton, tO Marie L.
Hayes, daughter of Mr. and MI.S. Austin J.
Hayes of Brockton. Miss Hayes is a
graduate of the Bridgewater Teachers College
and is a teacher at the Huntington Junior
High School.
CLARA FRANCES HORSWELL, PγαC訪-
ca1 4鵬a7?d Le妨γ$ ’諺, daughter of Mrs.
Theodore Gullage of Lynn, tO John HiIdreth
CIow, SOn Of Dr. and Mrs. Fred E. Clow of
Wolfeboro, N. H. Miss Horswell is private
secretary to Dr. W. J. Paul Dye of Wolfe-
boI‘O. Mr. CIow a七tended the University of
New Hampshire and is now a s七udent at
the Harvard Den七al School.
MILDRED DOROTHY MACDOUGALL,
Eんoa訪on ’8Q, tO Elliot Darwin May, SOn Of
Mrs. Etta M. May of Boston. Mr. May is a
gradra七e of the Massachusetts Institute of
T echnoI ogy.
GLADYS ROSALIND OTWAY, S.B. ’82,
daughter of Ivan M. Otway of East Brain-
tree, tO Arthur Forbes Pinel of South
Braintree. Mr. Pinel is First Electrician on
七he S.S. Mαγipo8a.
FRANCES G. SOULE, Saγgeut ’8Q,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. M. G. Soule of
Augusta, Maine, tO Raphael W. Maher’SOn
of Mr. and Mrs. Benedict F. Maher of Port-
1and, Maine. Miss Soule is a member of tI]e
faculty at the State School for GiI.ls in Hal-
lowell. Mr. Maher was gradua七ed from
Colby College in June.
JEANNETTE BARROW, B.S.訪P.A.L.
88, daughter of Mrs. Cleo Barrow of Wal-
七ham, tO Wynton Dangelmayer, SOn Of Mr.
and Mrs. Theodore Dangelmayer, Jr., Of
Waltham. Mr. Dangelmayer graduated from
Massachusetts Sta,te College in 1931.
ALICE E. CLEARY, 4・B. ’88, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Cleary of Brockton, tO
Frederick Church of Oak Bluffs.　Mr.
Church attended Norwich University.
EDGAR SLIVENS COOK, B.S. ;71 B.A.
88, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. James N. Cook of
I,eWiston, tO Elizabeth Chase Day, daugI]ter
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Victor Day of Melrose
Highlands. Miss Day is a graduate of
Lasell Junior College and attended the
Katherine Gibbs School.
LOUIS COOPER, B.S言7t B.A. ’88, SOn Of
Mr. and Mrs. J. Cooper of Bangor, tO Irene
Brown, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. Brown
of Bangor. Miss Brown is∴a grad-1ate Of
Dean Academy in the class of 1930. Mr.
Cooper is secretary of the Penobscot Beef
and Provision Company and of the Maine
Cold Storage Co., Inc.
MEREDITH F. ELLER, 4.B. ’88, SOn Of
Rev. and Mrs. Joseph W. Eller of Norwich-
town, Connecticut, tO Pearl Caroline Mac-
Combie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
A. MacCombie of Stoughton. Mr. E11er is
a student at the SchooI of TheoIogy and is
pastor of the Methodist Episcopal churches
of North Grosvenordale and East Thompson,
C o nnecticut.
WILSON HATCH PIKE, B.S.読B.A.
’88, SOn Of Mrs. Viola Pike of Swampscott, tO
Muriel Madeline Moore, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. E. J. Dozois of Lynn. 1Mr. Pike is
in the real esta七e business in Lynn.
FRANCES R. ALLEN, Mu8わ’34,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wi11iam S. Allen
of Worcester, tO Warren Witherell Hill, SOn
of Mr. and MI.S. Myron Hill of Taunton.
Miss A11en has been director of music at the
Taunton State Hospital for the last two
years・ Mr. Hill is a graduate of Wentworth
Institute and is associated with I.ewis M.
Witherell & Sons in Taunton.
WILLIAM C. BAKER, Bu8諒e8$　4d一
読脇諦γαtio18 ’84, tO Helen Woodbury of
Worcester. Miss Woodbury lS a graduate of
the Forsythe Dental School.
LOU工SE A. DEV工NE, Pγa〔癌oa1 47.き8鋤d
Le穣γ8 ’84, daughter of Mrs. E. R. Morrell
of Aubum, tO Harold H. Chaplin, SOn of
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford H. Chaplin of
Aubum. Miss Devine is a member of Tau
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Chi Omega sorority and is empIoyed a吊he
DunIap Insurance Agency. Mr. Chaplin is
a graduate of Wentworth Institute and is
associated with the Union Twist Co. in
Athol, Massachusetts.
SHERMAN HINMAN FORBES, Bu諒
ne$8 4dm読諦γa諒ol' ’釣, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs.
Wi]liam Albert Forbes of Arlington, tO
Annabel Otis, daughter of Charles Otis of
New York and Yarmouthport. Miss Otis
WaS graduated from the S七. Agatha SchOOl
in New York and Sarah Lawrence College
in Bronxville. Mr. Forbes is a member of
Sigma AIpha Epsi量on fratemity.
CATHERINE LOUISE GALPIN, Ed?l,Ca-
めか鋤・, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph C.
Galpin of Southwick, tO Herbert Chester
Fowler, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. R. O. Chester
Fowler of Woodbury, Comecticut. Miss
Galpin is a graduate of the Westfield State
Teachers College and the Institute of Music
Pedagogy at Northamp七on. MI.. Fowler is a
graduate of Comecticut State College and
the Universitv of Vermont. He is empIoyed
with the state board of milk control in Hart輸
ford as statistician.
JENE ELIZABETH LONG, PγαC訪aZ
Aγね鋤d Le穣γ$ ’釣′, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank M. Long of Dedham, tO Luther
J. Anthony, Jr., SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Luther
J. Anthony of Taunton. Mr. Anthony lS a
graduate of Northeastem University.
MAX工NE McCLARENCE, Mt48. B. ’釣,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry McClarence
Of Henniker, New Hampshire, tO WALTER
MILTON SMITH, JR.,棚u8. B. ’84, SOn Of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter M. Smith of Merry-
mount. Miss McClarence was graduated
from Vermont Academy and attended the
Women’s College of Greensboro, North
Carolina. She is a member of Delta Delta
Delta and Lambda Delta Sigma. He is a
member of Lambda, Kappa Phi Kappa, and
Delta Mu AIpha. He is a member of the
Metropolitan Theatre Orchestra, Boston.
RAYMOND A. TOUGAS, Medわれe ’釣,
of Montreal, tO Marie Therese LaPointe,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur D. La-
Pointe of Westbrook. Dr. Tougas is a
graduate of Assumption College. He is a
member of Phi Chi fratemity and is now
PraCticing medicine in Westbrook.
GERTRUDE SCHATZ, B.S.読Ed. ’釣
(Saγge寂), Of Long Island City, tO Edward
Charon. Mr. Charon is a graduate of the
Amold College of Physical Educa七ion.
ELIZABETH WHITNEY WALKER,
A.B. ’釣, tO Wilfrid Gordon White of Waban.
Miss Walker was graduated from the CI]Oaもe
School in Brookline and attended Vassar
College. Mr. Whi七e was graduated from
Tabor Acふde皿y and from St. S七ephen’s
College of Columbia University.
SHELLEY D. VINCENT, Bu$読e$8 4d-
偽証轟γ訪o耽’86, SOn Of Mrs. She]ley D. Vin-
Cent Of Milford, tO Mary Gray Curtiss,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold M. Curtiss.
Miss Curtiss is a graduate of Dana Hall,
We11esley, and the Katherine Gibbs School,




LL.B言上7, and Anna Catherine Keams of
Central Falls were married August 28. Mrs.
O’Brien is a graduate of the Rhode Island
College of Education. Mr. and Mrs. O’Brien
are living in Providence.
SAMUEL SEDER, LL.B. ’」7, and Edith
Pinkos, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Pinkos of Cambridge, Were married June 5.
Mrs. Seder is a graduate of Mt. Ida Junior
College. Mr. and Mrs. Seder are living at
the Hotel Bancroft, Worcester.
HELEN F. LONG, B.B.A. ’名士, daughter
of MI.. and Mrs. M. D. Long of Brockton,
and LIoyd D. Avery, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Avery of Webster, Were married
June g3. Mrs. Avery lS a meI】ねer of Theta
Phi AIpha sorority and has been a member
of the Brockton High School faculty. Mr.
Avery lS a graduate of the Mans綿d State
College of Pennsylvania and a member of
Sigma AIpha Epsilon fratemity. Mr. and
Mrs. Avery are living in Williamsport’
Pennsylvania.
EDWARD SHERMAN DWYER POR-
TER, B.B.A. ’β」, and Ethel Gladys Mac-
donald, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wi11iam
Leslie Macdonald of Waltham, Were married
June 29. Mrs. Porter was graduated from
Salem Normal School and studied at Yale
UniveI.Sity Graduate School and Co量umbia
University. Mr. and Mrs. Porter are living
at 91 Howe Street, New Haven, Connecticut.
ALDEN HOWARD SYMMES, B初.8読e88
Admふれる8まγaきるolじ’梁上, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs.
Lucius R. Symmes of Boston, and Ruby
Alice Payne, daughter of Mrs. George F.
Payne of Pawtucket’Rhode Island’Were
married June e4. Mr. Symmes is associated
with the firm of Kidder & Peabody in Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Symmes are living in Win-
chester.
VIOLA BYAM, 4.B. ’鱒, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Lyman A. Byam of ChelmsfoI.d’
and George C. Nickerson, SOn Of Rev・ GeoI.ge
Nickerson of I.ynn, Were married June 30.
Mrs. Nickerson has been a member of the
faculty at BristoI High School, Bris七ol, Con-
nect,icut. Mr. Nickerson is connected with
the C. F. Hatch Company of Lowell.
KATHER工NE M. KELLY, 4.B. ’28,
daughter of Mrs.剛eanor M. Kelly of Wake〇
五eld, and W. RAYMOND DRUGAN, LL.B.
’26, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. John E.Drugan of
Wake絢d, Were married August 2. Mrs.
Drugan has been a teacher in the Wakefield
High School for the past nine years. MI..
Drugan is a graduate of Boston College and
has recently been appointed a federal ex-
aminer in the U. S. NaturaIiz露un,Depart-
ment at Boston. Mr. and Mis. Drugan are
living at 36 Avon Street, Wakefield.
Captain ARTHUR J. CART‘SON’B.B・A・
’舞, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Axel Carlson of
Waltham, and Anna M. Nelson, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert W. Nelson of Water-
town, Were married August n. Captain and
Mrs. Carlson are living at 169 Main Street,
Mon七pelieI., Vermon七・
JULIA MARGARET DEGNAN, 4.B.
’Q4, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J.
Degnan of Concord, New Hampshire, and
JOSEPH BROWN, JR., 4.B. ’Q8, SOn Of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Brown of Weston, Were
married Augus七n. Mr. Brown is head of
the modem language depaitment in the
Winchester High School. Mr. and Mrs.
Brown are living in Weston.
HARRY HLMORE HURD, S.T.B. ’‡弘,
and Mrs. Eleanor Rowell Magison, Were
married September 3 in South Danville’
New Hampshire. Mr. Hurd was fomerly
pastor of the Community Congregational
Church in Quincy.
PAUL F. SAN CLEMENTE, LL.B. ’Q4,
son of Mrs. Mary San Clemente of Milford,
and Ju重ia A. Gri岱n, daughter of Mrs. Julia
A. Gri航n, Were married July 16. Mr. and
Mrs. San Clemente are living on North
Street, North Leominster.
GEORGE E. THOMPSON, LL.B. ’舞,
LL.必. ’Q5, and Ruth M. Cheney, daughter
of Mrs. Lucius S. Kendall of Pittsfield,
Vermont, Were married recently. Mrs.
Thompson graduated from Simmons College
in 1928. Mr. and Mrs. Thompson are living
at 189 East Foster Street, Melrose.
BERYL INEZ BARTLETT, B.R.E. ’Q5,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Francis Bartlett
of Nort’h Upton, and George Amasa Prince of
Chelsea were married August 15. Mr. and
Mrs. Prince will live in Chelsea, Where Mr.
Prince is on the s七a鯖of the Y.M.C.A.
BARBARA WINSLOW CHASE, 4.B.
Q5, daughter of Professor and MI.S. Charles
H. Chase of Stoneham, and HENRY
RICHARDSON FOSTER, S.B. ’Q6, SOn Of
Mr. G. Lewis Foster of Belmont, Were
married August 18. Mrs. Foster received
her A.M. degree from Vassar College. Mr.
Foster is a teacher of mathematics in the
High School of Bris七ol’Comecticut. Mr.
and Mrs. Foster are living in the Covington
Arms Apartments’Bristol, Com.
HARRY G. HERSCOV工TZ, B.B.A. ’25,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Herscovitz of
Brigh七on, and Dorothy Fox’ daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Fox of Lowell, Were
married June 10. Mrs. Herscovi七z graduated
from Emerson College. Mr. Herscovitz is a
graduate of Su鱈olk Law School. Mr. and
Mrs. Herscovitz are living at l Lenox Road,
Litもle Nahant.
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CHARLES C. JOHNSON, B.B.A. ,Q6, SOn
Of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Johnson of Marble_
head, and Gertrude Clark, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. James N. ClaI.k of Sa量em, Were
married July 28. Mrs. Johnson gI.aduated
from Skidmore College in the class of 1927.
Mr. Johnson is with the Sampson Cordage
Co. in Boston.
PAUL JOSEPH KENNEY, B.B.A. ,Q6,
SOn Of Mrs. Delia Kemey’and Mary Ellen
Burke, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James W.
Burke’Were married June 23. Mrs. Kenney
graduated from the Pierce SecretaI.ial School
in Boston. Mr. Kemey lS a first lieutenant
in the U. S. Amy Reserve Corps and is in
Charge of Supplies Division of the First
Corps Headquarters Area in Boston. Mr.
and Mrs. Kemey are living in Coolidge
Park, Mon七富ose.
JOHN J. MURRAY, B.B.A. ’%, M.B.A.
’Q5, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. William P. Murray
Of Cambridge, and Alice LOuise Whitford,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William J. Whit_
ford, Were married July 28. Mr. Murray lS
PrOfessor of finance and economics at Boston
University College of Business Administra-
七ion. He is an honorary member of Lambda
Chi AIpha’a member of Beta Gamma Sigma,
Boston Bar Association and the American
Economic Association,
ROBERT G. CLARK, JR., LL.B. ’Q6, SOn
Of Robert G. Clark of Boston, and Louise M.
Balboni were married Ju]y 28. Mrs. Clark
is a graduate of the State Teachers Co11ege
and has been prlnCIPal of the Sylvester
School in Brockton. Mr. Clark is a graduate
Of Holy Cross and a member of the law丘rm
Of Campbell, Cl糾k and Nelson of Brockton.
For the past year he has been attached to
the o臆ce of Distric七Attomey EDMUND
R. DEWING, LL・B∴」7, aS depu七y district
at七〇mey・
HARRY EHRL工CH, LL.必“. ’Q6, SOn Of
Mr. and MI.S. Louis Ehrlich of Chelsea, and
Rebecca Ludwin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Solomon Ludwin of MaIden, Were married
August 12. Mrs. Ehrlich is a graduate of
Radc雌e College and taught English and
history at Beebe Junior High School. Mr.
Ehrlich is a graduate of Northeastem Uni-
VerSity.
SIGNE A. FROEBERG, B.S.読P.A.L.
’26, daughter of Rev. and Mrs. Peter Froe-
berg of Brockton, and John CIifford De-
Wynton Aubert were married June 30 in
New York. Mrs. Aubert has been teaching
in the WaI.ren Harding High School in
Bridgeport, Connecticu七〇　Mr. Aubert at-
tended Dean C]ose’Cheltenham, EngIand.
Mr. and Mrs. Auberもare living in Jackson
Heights’LOng Island.
MARY JANE MARR, B.S.S. ’β6,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Marr of
Dorchester, and JOSEPH F. CRONIN,
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Bu8わe$$ 4d伽定演紺aめ化’87, Were married
September 15. Mrs. Cronin is a member of
Sigma Delta Pbi sorority. Mr. Cronin is a
graduate of Suffolk Law School. Mr. and
Mrs. Cronin are living in Milton.
JOHN IRVIN WRIGHT, 4.B. ’Q6, SOn Of
Mr. and Mrs. John Wright of Rochester,
New Hampshire, and Elizabeth Bamard
Lewis, daughter of Rev. and Mrs. Frederick
LeWis of Beverly were married Sept. 4.
INA M. BAIN, B.S. ’Q7, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Samuel R. Bain of At]antic, and
John W. Saari, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. John
Saari of Fi七zwilliam’New Hampshire, Were
married June g3. Mr. Saari is a graduate of
Lowel] Institu七e. Mr. and Mrs. Saari are
living a七19 Windsor Road, North Quincy.
EARL BOOTHBY, Bu$読e88 4d硯定演8舟a一
寂m ’Q7, and Mary Talbot, daughter of Mrs.
FIora Talbot of Tumer, Were married June 19
at TumeI., Maine. Mrs. Boothby a耽ended
Hebron Academy and the Maine SchooI of
Commerce of Aubum・ Mr. Boothby is a
graduate of Leavitt Institute and the Boston
SchooI of Mechanical Ar七s. He is now em_
PIoyed at Lewiston MotoI`S, Inc. Mr. and
Mrs. Boo吐by are Iiving at 227 I,ake Street,
Aubum, Maine.
CECIL H. GARDNER, B.S. ,27, M.Ed.
’8」, and Elizabeth MoIoney were married
June 30 at Til七on’New Hampshire.
A. OSCAR GOLDSTEIN, LL.B. ’27, SOn
Of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Goldstein of Sharon,
and Ida B. Cohen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Cohen of Roxbury, Were married
June　3. Mr. Goldstein is a member of
Epsilon Pi fra七emity.
RODERICK JAMES L工NG, B.B.A. ’Q7,
M.B.4. ’名8, and Pauline WinsIow were
married May 12. Mrs. Ling lS a graduate of
七he Portland SchooI of Fine Arts・ Mr. Ling
is in the empIoy of the Prudent主al Insurance
Company. Mr. and Mrs. Ling are living m
Gorham, Me.
FLORENCE NEVERS, Rel海0α8 Eduea-
訪on ’Q7, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Franklin
S. Nevers of Dedham, and Earl Alban, SOn
Of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Alban of Elmhurst,
I.ong Island, Were married June g3. Mr.
and MI.S. Alban are living on Lincoln Street,
Dedham.
A. HENRY OTTOSON, B.S.読Ed. ’Q7,
SOn Of Mr. Henry Ottoson of Fitchburg, and
Helen K. McDonough’daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John F・ McDonough of Watertown,
Were married recently. Mr. Ot七oson is
PrmCipal of the Memorial School in Framlng-
ham.
MARGARET L. ROCHE, B.S.S. ’Qγ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William H. Roche
Of Wobum, and Dr. John L. McCarthy were
married July e4. Mrs. McCarthy has been
teaching in the Wobum High School. Dr.
McCarthy graduated from HarⅤard Dental
School in the dass of 1994 and is a member
Of the dental sta任at the Massachusetts
General Hospital. He is a member of Xi Phi
fratemity. Dr. and Mrs. McCarthy are liv-
1ng On Grozier Road, Cambridge.
CAROL HUNTER ADAMS, B.B.S. ’Q8,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Char量es Guild
Adams of Claremont’New Hampshire, and
Wilfred Joseph Landry were married July 28.
Mrs. IJandry was A ssis七an七Professor of Secre-
tarial Science at Skidmore Co量量ege, Saratoga
Springs’New York. Mr. Landry is connected
With the Holland Transporta七ion Company,
having headquarters a七Cambridge.
OREN ARTHUR ARMSTRONG, B.B.4.
’28・ SOn Of Mrs. Ellery Amstrong, and
Katherine Isobel Quine, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. James F. Quine of Medford, Were mar-
ried July ll・ Mrs. Amstrong was graduated
from Radd距e in 1929 and has been head of
the Rnglish department of the North Brook-
field珊gh Schoo賞・ Mr. and Mrs. Amstrong
are living in Niagara Falls, New York, Where
Mr. Armstrong lS SyS七em englneer for the
Gilman Fanfold Corporation.
GEORGE HてJDSON BOODY, Bu8読e8$
Adm読訪高まるoll ’g8, SOn Of Mr. and MI.S.
LOuis M. Boody of Hyannis, and Pauline
Louise Bradbury, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James T. Bradbury of Hyannis, Were married
July l. Mrs. Boody was graduated from the
Hyamis State Teachers College in 1929 and
has been teaching in WalpoIe. Mr. Boody is
employed by the New York Telephone Com-
pany・
VERA CAMERON, Pγa訪a1 4γお　a綿d
Le紡γ8 ’28, daughter of Mrs. Albin Cameron
of ArIington, and Ma;tin Gibbons, SOn Of
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Gibbons of Clinton,
were married June 3l. Mr. Gibbons is a
graduate of Providence Col】ege. Mr. and
Mrs. Gibbons are living at 773 Main Street,
Clinton.
JOHN F. COUGHLAN, LL.B. ’28, SOn Of
Mrs. Mary Coughlan of Abington, and Kath-
leen R. Kelleher, daughter of Mrs. Daniel
L. Kelleher of Brockton, Were married June
30. MI‘S. Coughlan is∴a graduate of the
Bridgewater S七ate Teachers College and a
member of Tau Beta Gamma sorority. Mr・
Coughlan is a graduate of Holy Cross and
practices law in Abington.
CHESLEY B. CURTIS, Bα諒ne88 4dm訪-
寂γa訪0?t ’g8, and Marjorie P. Ray, daughter
Of Mr. and Mrs. J. Clayton Ray of Winthrop,
Were married August ll・ Mrs. Curtis gradu-
ated fI.Om Simmons College in 1932. Mr,
and Mrs. Cur七is are living at 66 Fayette
Sも富eet, Lym.
A. TRUE HARDY, 4.B. ’β8, daughter of
Rev・ and Mrs. Irad B. Hardy of Waltham,
and Bradford S. Boothby, SOn Of Mr. and
Mrs. Asa B. Boothby of Wakefield, Were mar-
ried September 6 in Waltham. Mr. Boothby
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graduated from the University of New
Hampshire in 1931 and is associated with
his father in the Wadsworもh-Howland Com_
Pany, Inc. of Boston. He is a member of
Lambda Chi AIpha fratemity and the Uni-
VerSity Club. They are making their home
at 19 Chestnu七St., Wakefield.
WILLARD KENDRICK HICKS, L宅beγaZ
A極’Q8, and Helen Louise Herrin were mar_
ried August 3l・ Mr. Hicks is employed by
the E. C. Wentworth Corporation.
JAMES W. KOFMAN, B.B.A. ’Q8, SOn
Of Mr. and Mrs. S. Kofman of Mattapan,
and Sally Etkind, daughter of Mrs. H. Etkind
Of Houston, Texas, Were married June 12.
Mr. and Mrs. Kofman are living at 179
Seaver Street, Roxbury.
BERTRAM LEROY LEWIS, B.S.読Ed.
’e8, and Ljnda Frances Clark were married
June?8. Mr. and Mrs. Lewis are living at
59 Locust Avenue, New Rochelle, New York.
JOHN JOSEPH McWEENEY,軌s読e8$
Adm定演8さγa寂on ’碧8, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs.
John A. McWeeney of Lymfield, and Eileen
Denise Who11ey, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Demis F. Wholley of Medford, Were married
August 4. Mrs. McWeeney graduated fI.Om
Miss Pierce’s Secretarial Scbool and has been
buyer for the Knock-about Shop of Filene,s.
Mr・ McWeeney lS aSSistant manager for the
John McDonald Company of Boston. Mr.
and Mrs. McW∞ney are living at e4 Chauncy
Street, Cambridge.
ELVA M. POOLE, B.S・S・ ’Q8, daughter
Of Mr. and Mrs. Wesley C. Poole of Hingham,
and William Hamilton Rodgers, SOn Of Mr.
and Mrs. William K. Rodgers of Brilliant,
Ohio’Were married June 30・ Mrs. Rodgers
has been teaching in the Whitman High
School. Mr. Rodgers is a graduate of Mary-
Vi]le University, Tennessee, and is head of
the mathematics department of the Whitman
High School・ Mr. and Mrs. Rodgers are liv-
1ng in W心itman.
ALBERT L. POTTER, Re拘わu8 Eduoα一
流諒’Q8, and Doris Cutts were married
June 16 in Newburg, New York. Mrs. Potter
has been superintendent of the Home for the
Friendless in Newburg・ Mr. Potter gradu-
ated from Gordon Co11ege.
MEYER H. REMMER, LL.B. ’Q8, and
Rae G. Belkin were married July 29 in
Worcester・ MrS. Remmer was graduated
from the State Teachers College and taught
in the Gates Lane School. Mr. and Mrs.
Remmer are living at 17 Fairbanks Street,
W orcester.
RUSSELL SHAW, 2菊eγa1 4郁,Q8, SOn
Of Mr. and Mrs. Warren Shaw of Nor七h
Carver’and Doro七hy M. Shurtleff’daughter
Of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Shurtle紐of South
Wareham’Were married July 7. Mr. and
Mrs. Shaw are living in Carver.
RAYMOND J. SHELDRICK, B.B.A.
’28, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond T. She]d-
rick of Rockland, and Margaret Grun心y of
JacksonviIle, FIorida’Were married May 26.
Mr. and MTS. Sheldrick are living in Jackson-
vi11e, FIorida.
SAMUEL GEORGE SLOANE, LL.B. ,Q8,
SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Harry SIoane of Rvere七t,
and Ethel Darr, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Alex Darr of Quincy, Were married August
12・ Mrs. SIoane was graduated from
Simmons College. Mr. and Mrs. SIoane are
]iving on Quincy Shore Drive, Quincy.
THEODORE BURK, B.B.A. ’Q9, SOn Of
ML and Mrs. Wilton Burk of Faneuil, and
Olive G. Curtice, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Amos L. Curtice of Aubumdale, Were
married August 26. Mr. Burk is empIoyed
by the National Casket Company in Cam-
bridge.
DAGMA ERIKSON, L菊eγa1 4γあ’β9,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John F. Erikson
Of Na七ick, and Cli鯖ord Irwin of Arlington
Were married June　30. Mrs. Irwin is a
gradua七e of Burdett CoIIege and has studied
at Harvard College. She has been teaching
COmmerCial subjects in the Natick Junior
High Scbool. Mr. Irwin is a graduate of
Burdett College and is a鯖Iiated witb the
ChevroIet Company in Cambridge. Mr.
and Mrs. Irwin are living in Waltham.
ALBERT EUGENE HOLDRIDGE,
B・B・A・ ’Q9, and Dorothy Marion Fosdick,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ulysses Everett
Fosdick of Newton, Were married September
8.
EVELYN JOHNS, B.S.読　Ed. ’β9,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Johns
Of Medford’ahd James J・ Cannon of Brighton
Were married Saptember 12. Mr. Cannon is
a graduate of Su鱈olk Law School.
ANDREW C. KANE, LL.B. ’29, SOn Of
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel J. Kane, and Katherine
H. Collins, daughter of Mrs. James J. Co]lins
Of Swampscott, Were married June 30. Mrs.
Kane is a graduate of Radc雌e College and
has been a teacher in the Boston public
SChooIs. Mr. Kane was graduated from
Notre Dame University and is now prac七icing
law in Boston. Mr. and Mrs. Kane are living
in Swampse〇七七.
CAROLYN MANN, Pγadわα~　4γね　の??d
Le#eγ$ ’β9, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W皿am
A. Mann of Portland, Maine, and Malcolm
T. MacVicar, SOn Of Dr. and Mrs. Archibald
MacVicar of Cl萌ondale, Were married
September　8. Mr. MacVicar graduated
from De Pauw University and is a member
Of Lambda Chi A量pha fratemity.
RUTH ANN NICHOLS, B.S.諒P.A.L.
’29, 4.M. ’80, daugh七er of Mrs. Charles J.
NichoIs of Taun七on, and John T. O,Neill
Were married August 18. Mrs. O’Neill is a
member of Sigma AIpha Chi sorority, DeIta
Chapter’ and has been teaching in the
Taunton High School. Mr. O’Neill is a
graduate of Suffo]k Law School and is
represen七ative from the Third BristoI Dis-
trict・ Mr. and Mrs. O,Neill are living at
9 CI.eedway. Taun七on.
NICHOLAS PADIS’S.B∴e9, M.D. ,%,
and Kively Evangelides were竜arried ApriI
g9. Dr. Padis is Staff Physician at the
ChiIdren’s Hospital, Philadelphia’Pennsyl-
ESTHER WARREN PAUL, B.S.毒
P・A.L∴Q9, and Edward Bond Gallant were
married June 30. Mrs. Gallant was for
七hree years a teach6r of commercial subjects
a=he East Bridgewater High School. Mr.
Gal量ant is a graduate of Holy Cross. He is
associated with the New England Telephone
& Telegraph Company at the Boston o鯖ce.
Mr. and Mrs. Gallant are living in Dor-
ches七er.
WINONA L. PROUTY, Pγadわa1 4γねαnd
Le穣γ8 ’Q9, B.S.読Ed. ’38, and John D.
Petrosky, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
Petrosky of New London’Connecticut, Were
married Augus七30 in New York City. Mr.
and Mrs. Petrosky are living in Bellows
Falls’VeI.mOnt. Mr. Petrosky is teaching
in the high school at Bellows Fa量ls.
JOHN C. ROOT, S.T.B. ’Q9, SOn Of Mr.
and Mrs. John Root of Attleboro, and
Eleanor E. Kendall’dal-gh七er of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Kendall of Danby, Vemont, Were
married August 20. Mr. and Mrs. Root are
living in Warren’New Hampshire.
EDMUND WALDO TROWBRIDGE,
B・B・A. ’29, SOn Of Mrs. Helen Johnson of
Newtonville’and Mi量dred HveIyn Hunter,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph J. Hunter
Of Needham, Were married June 2. Mrs.
Trowbridge graduated from the Chandler
Secretarial School and Burdett College. Mr.
and Mrs. Trowbridge are living at　49(
Garden Street, Needham.
MAURICE A. TWOMEY, B.S.読Ed霊9,
M・Ed・ ’8Q, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Twomey of Lynn’ and Eleanor waters,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rose Waters, Were
married July 30. Mrs. Twomey lS a graduate
Of Burdett College and has been emp寒oyed
by the General Electric Company. Mr.
Twomey lS a graduate of Dartmouth College.
Mr. and Mrs・ Twomey are living on Gage
Street in Lynn.
MURIEL E. WYLIE’B.S・諒P.A.L. ’β9,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wy]ie of
Roslindale’and Ralph Henry, SOn Of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward B. Henry of Methuen,
Were married June e6. Mrs. Henry lS a
member of Kappa Phi and Kappa Omega,
and has been in charge of the French deparト
ment of the Deep River High School in
Deep River’ Comecticut. Mr. Henry
graduated from Massachusetts State College
in 1934. He is a member of Kappa AIpha
Phi and of AIpha Sigma Phi.
KATHRYN ELIZABETH HISGEN,
B・S・諒Ed. ’eo, daugh七er of Mrs. Thomas
Hisgen’and William Edison Sommerville,
SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Robert SommerviIle of
Glens Fa量ls, New York, Were married
August e5. Mrs. Sommerville has been
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七eaching in the Glens Falls Academy. Mr.
and Mrs. Sommerville are living in Glens
Fa11s, N. Y.
BARBARA KENDALL HOLMES, 4.B.
’80, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin K.
Holmes of Brockton, and Stanley Cullen
Reese of Detroit, Michigan, Were married
June 19 in Knoxville, Tennessee. Mr. Reese
is a graduate of the University of Michigan
and is engaged in architectural work. Mr.
and Mrs. Reese are living in Knoxville.
RALPH F. MARTINO, LL.B. ’30, SOn Of
Mr. Guy Martino of Boston’ and De11a
Crisafi, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Crisafi of Boston, Were married August 6.
Mr. and Mrs. Martino are living in Revere.
FRANK J. MOONEY, JR., Bu高柳e$$ 4d-
勅諭諭耽読on ’go, Of Waltham and Mabel E.
Duerden, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Duerden, Were married Aug耽stノ28. Mrs.
Mooney attended the Staley Schoo] in
Brookline. Mr. Mooney lS aSSOCiated with
the Charles A. Day Company of Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Mboney are living on BovIston
Street, Newton Highlands.
EDWIN A. PARKER, Bu$沈e$$　4d-
毒n巌γa訪o州’80, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
W. Parker of Marshfield Hills, and Thelma
Hatch, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Hatch of Norwell, Were married August 18.
Mrs. Parker graduated from the Framingha皿
Teachers College and has been teaching ln
North Weymouth. Mr. Parker is a graduate
of Sanbom Academy and is associated with
the firm of J. W. Parker & Son of Marshfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Parker∴are living on Main
Street, Marshfield Hills.
JOHN H. QUERY, B.S.読Ed. ’80, M.Ed.
’80, and Kath1een Naylor were married
recently. Mr. Query is supervisor of music
in the public schooIs of East Hampton, Long
Island.
WALTER CARROLL SHERMAN, JR.,
B.B.A. ’80, SOn Of Mr. Walter Carroll
Sherman of North Attleboro, and Gertrude
Lovell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Lovell of Ipswich’Were married September
8. Mrs. Sheman graduated from Miss
Whee]ock’s Kindergarten School in the
class of 1930. Mr. Sherman is an instructor
in the NichoIs Junior College in Dudley.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman are living in Dudley.
MOSES IRVING SIMON, LL.B. ’30, SOn
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Simon of Salem, and
Ida Sharansky, daughter of Mrs. Rose
Sharansky of Portsmouth, New Hampshire,
were married July 4. Mrs. Simon graduated
from the Plymouth Business School. Mr・
Simon graduated from the University of New
Hampshire and is a member of Phi AIpha
fratemity. Mr. and Mrs. Simon are living
in Sale皿.
JOHN EDMUND AMARAL, Bu$読e8$
Ad硯毒紺α訪on ’8」, SOn Of Mr. AdoIph B.
Amaral of Boston, and Madelyn Rheta
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Cleary, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. P. E.
Cleary of Quincy, Were married June l in
Quincy. Mr. Amaral is a graduate of the
Bentley SchooI of Accounting and is asso-
Ciated with the Andrew Dutton Company of
Boston. Mr. and Mrs. Amaral are living at
23 St. Mark’s Road, Dorchester.
WESTON H. ATHERTON, B.S.高じEd.
’洲, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. James A. Atherton
Of Winchester, New Hampshire, and Ruth
Stevens Gumey, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
S. H. Gumey of Sagamore were married
June e4. Mrs. Atherton is a graduate of
Simmons College. Mr. Atherton is a member
Of Kappa Delta Phi fratemity.
DOROTHY BONE, Pγaddoa1 4γお　Cmd
Le#eγ8 ’8」, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Bertram Bone of Wollaston, and AlbeI.t
Raymond Keene, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry L. Keene of Wollaston, Were married
July 26. Mr. Keene is a graduate of North-
eastem University and is empIoyed by the
Pneumatic Scales Corporation in Quincy.
Mr. and Mrs. Keene are living at 73 Quincy
Shore Drive, North Quincy.
MILTON S. BRIGGS, B.B.A∴3J, and
Leah Bolton Parkington, daughter of Mrs.
George DavoI of Providence, Were married
August 6. Mr. Briggs is teaching in the
New Bedford Junior High School. Mr. and
Mrs. Briggs wi]l live in New Bedford.
LOUISE FRANCES CLARK. B.S、読
P.A.L. ’8」, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Edgar H. Clark of Beachmont, and George
Prince StandIey, SOn Of Willard A. Standley
of Beverly were married August 18. Mr.
Standley lS a graduate of the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology. Mr. and Mrs.
Standley are living in Kenmore, New York.
MARY RITA CLRARY, Sαγge庇’沈,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis H. Cleary
of East Braintree, and William Francis
Illig, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. William C. Illig
of Erie, Pennsylvania, Were married July 9l・
Mr. Illig graduated from GeoI.getOWn Uni-
versity and Georgetown Law School and is
assistant district attomey of Erie County,
Pennsylvania. Mr. and Mrs. I11ig are living
at 701 Cherry Street, Erie, Pemsylvania.
ELIZABETH J. COTTER, B.S.読P.A.L.
’8J, daugh七er of Mr. and Mrs. James Cot七er
of Wollas七on, and Lawrence G. McGinn, SOn
Of Mr. and Mrs. John McGinn of Lynn, Were
marI.ied September l. Mrs. Cotter is a
member of Pi Theta Delta sorority and has
been teaching in Raymond, New Hampshire.
Mr. McGinn graduated from Brown Uni-
versity in 193l. He is a member of DeIta
Tau Delta fra七emity.
EDWIN S. DROWNE, JR., B海諒e$$
Admわ煽γa訪o児’洲, and Lois E. WinsIow,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George P. Eighmy
Of Newton Highlands were married June 9.
Mrs. Drowne is a gradiate of the Perry
Kindergarten Normal School. Mr. DI‘OWne
is a graduate of Phillips Andover Academy.
Mr. and Mrs. Drowne are living at 32 Lake-
wood Road, Newton Highlands.
LILLIAN ANNETTE ERNST, B.S, in
Ed. ’8」, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
T. Emst of York, Maine, and Walter Russell
Weeman of Portland were married Sep七em-
ber l. Mrs. Weeman graduated from the
I.eslie Kindergarten School and has been a
teacher in the public schooIs of Norton and
Braintree. Mr. Weeman attended Massa-
chusetts State College and is a member of
AIpha Tau Gamma fratemity. Mr. and Mrs.
Weeman are living at 278　Park Avenue,
Portland, Maine.
JOHN P. FICHTER, Bu8読e8$ 4dm読定8-
鉦d訪o7’’8」, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. John I.
Fichter of Roslindale, and Eugenie Sophia
Dufresne, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Na-
poleon Dufresne of Roslindale, Were married
On September e3. Mr. and Mrs. Fichter are
living in Dedham, Where Mr. Fichter is ad-
vertising manager of the Dedham rγa棚C毒pt・
ERWIN LEROY FLETCHER, Bu8読e$$
Ad仰読寂ra寂肋’8L son of Mr. and Mrs.
William Fleteher of Walpo獲e, New Hamp-
shiI‘e, and Marion Winifred Hardy, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hardy of Water-
town, Were married June 15.
WINONA MARGUERITE FLINT,
LゐeγaZ 4γね’針, and WarI‘en Prescott El-
dridge, SOn of Mr. and Mrs. Charles W.
Eldridge of Somerville, Were marI.ied June 1 9¥・
Mr. Eldridge graduated from the Bentley
SchooI of Accounting and is connected with
the New England Telephone Company.
GAYLORD DELSHER FRIDLINE,
且f.D. ’8J, and FIorence MacKenzie Mac-
Lean of Somerville were married June 30.
Mrs. Fridline has been on the nursmg Staff
of the Bay State Hospital. Dr. Fridline is
a practicing physician in Ashland・ Ohio・
where he and Mrs. Fridline are now living.
ARTHUR BRUCE GILCHRIST, 4.必・
’8」, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. R, K. Gilchrist of
Foxboro, and Beatrice O. Prince, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Prince of South Port-
land, Maine, Were married June 23 in New
York City・ Mrs. Gilchrist is a graduate of
the Shaw Business School in Portland and
has been a teacher at the Lincoln Junior
High School in Malden. Mr. Gilchrist
graduated from Northeastem University
and he is now teaching in Malden. Mr. and
Mrs. Gilchrist are living at　45　Tremont
Street, Malden.
HARRIET JANET KING, B.S. J7L P.A.L.
’8J, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Howard E.
King of Winchester, and Edward W. Beal,
son of Mr. William Beal of Glen Ridge, New
Jersey, Were married August 25. Mr. Beal
graduated from the University of Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. Beal are living in Newark,
New Jersey.
ANN L工LLY, L菊e7.a1 4γお’3J, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel H. Li11y of Malden,
and BURTON CHARLES GRODBERG,
S.B. ’塊, Were married June 10. Mrs. Grod-
berg graduated from the Hickox Secretarial
School. Mr. Grodberg is studying at the
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Boston University SchooI of Medicine. Mr.　Bigley, danghter of Mr. and, Mrs. George
and Mrs. Grodberg are living in Malden.　　Bigley of Winchester, Were married June 7.
Mrs. Snow is a graduate of Smith College
KENDALL FRAZIER MILLS, Bu8読e88
Adm読寂γaきるon ’沈, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs.
George D. Mills of South Quincy, and Ruth
Evelyn Craig, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert B. Craig, Wer6 married August 18.
Mrs. Mills graduated from the Quincy City
Hospital in 1933・ Mr. Mills is empIoyed in
the treasurer’s office of the Quincy City
Hall. Mr. and Mrs. Mills are living at 17
Merrymount Road, Quincy.
ALBERT EMERSON MOORE, Bu8読e88
Ad仇わく短γa寂m ’8」, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs.
George E. Moore of Waterville, Maine, and
Bertha Janette Amold were married July %.
Mrs. Moore was graduated from GoI'ham
Normal School and has been a member of
the faculty at the Myrtle Street School in
Watervi11e. Mr. Moore is associated with
the Prudential Insurance Company in
Watervi11e. Mr. and Mrs. Moore are living
at China Lake, Maine.
WINSLOW HOAG OSBORNE, LL.B. ’8」 ,
SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Osbome of Weare,
New Hampshire, and Ruth Anna Frazer,
daughter of Rev. and Mrs. Oliver M.
Frazer of Worcester, Were married August
18. Mrs. Osbome graduated from Earlha皿
College in 1933 and he in 19身8. Mr. and
Mrs. Osbome are living in Concord, New
Hampshire.
ALBERT DAVID PINGREE, LL.B. ’洲,
SOn Of Mr. David Pingree of White River
Junction, Ver皿Ont, and Edvedges Grace
Sousa’daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph G.
Sousa of GIoucester, Were married Septem-
ber 7. Mr. Pingree graduated from the Uni-
Versity of Vermont in 1928 and he is a mem-
ber of Delta Upsilon fratemity. Mr. and
Mrs. Pingree are living in White River
Junct ion.
MILDRED F. REARDON, B.B.A. ’沈,
and Joseph M. Lane were married June 30.
Mrs. Lane has been assistant credit manager
for the C. F. Hovey Company, Where Mr.
Lane is collection manager. Mr. and Mrs.
Lane are living at 82 Gilman Street, Somer-
vilIe.
MARION EVELYN OTTO, B.S.読B.A.
’8」, daughter of Rev. CHARLES S. OTTO,
A.B∴07, S.T.B. ,」0, and Mrs. Otto, and
Harry Frederick Hey, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin Hey of Lowell, Were married June e3.
Mrs. Hey is a graduate of Simmons College.
Mr. Hey is empIoyed by Bird & Son of East
Walpole. Mr. and Mrs. Hey are living ln
S轟aron.
MAUR工CE SIMON, Lau) ,沈, SOn Of Mr.
and Mrs. Ca!las Simon of Lawrence, and
Louis Sobel, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Abraham Sobel of Dorchester, Were married
June lQ∠
ARTHUR J. SNOW, B.J. ,8」, SOn Of Mrs.
Eunice Snow of Cambridge, and Alice L.
and Andover-Newton TheoIogical Seninary,
and is assis七ant minister at Payson Park
Church in Belmont. Mr. Snow is a member
of the senior class at Andover-New七on and is
PaStOr Of the First Congregational Church at
Kingston, New Hampshire.
FRANCES LOUISE SPERO, Mu8io ’餅,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Spero of
Wake丘eld, and Maurice Zack, SOn Of Mrs.
Amie Zack of Quincy, Were married June lO.
Mr. Zack graduated from Northeastem Uni-
VerSity and is a member of the firm of A.
Zack & Son of Quincy Point. Mr. and Mrs.
Zack are living at 44 DysaI.t Street, Quincy.
ALTON RUSSELL TAYLOR, Bu8毒e88
Adm定的i8れa寂m ’8ら　son of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry A. Taylor of Lanesvi量1e, and Harriet
Bumham Foster, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Jeremiah Foster of GIoucester, Were married
June 30. Mrs. Taylor graduated from the
Bridgewater Teachers College. Mr. Taylor
attended New York University and is now
empIoyed as a customerS’man in the com-
modity department of Rhoades, Wi11iams &
Company in Boston. Mr. and Mrs. Taylor
are living at 42 Morgan Street, Melrose
H ighlands.
REGINA G. VACHON, L滝eγaZ 4γね’練,
daughter of Mr. Louis A. Vachon of Brook-
1ine, and Harry King Cross were married
July 28. Mrs. Cross was emp]oyed at the
Massachusetts General Hospital.
RUTH HOLMES WOOD, L枕)eγaZ 4鵬’8」 ,
daughter of Mrs. Alice Burrage Wood of
Brookline, and John William Biggs, SOn Of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Biggs of Arlington,
Were married August 27. Mr. and Mrs.
Biggs are living in Brookline,
ISIDORE ZIVE, Bu8読e$8 4dmi7論かaきるo13
’救, and Shirley Lubowitz, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob Lubowitz of Worcester, Were
married August le. Mrs. Zive graduated
from the State Teachers Colleges of Fram-
ingham and Worcester and has been teaching
in Grafton and Shrewsbury. Mr. Zive
attended Northeastem University and is
cormected wit,h the General Securities Cor-
poraもion.
DOROTHY ELIZABETH HENDRICK_
SON, S.B. ’8」, and Cedric Anderson Roberts
Were married May 26. Mr. Roberts gradu-
ated from the Massachusetts Institute of
TechnoIogy in 1930 and is empIoyed as a
Civil engmeer by the Hrie Railroad. Mr. and
Mrs. Roberts are living in Cleveland, Ohio.
JOHN ABROMSON, B.S.読B.A∴招,
SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Abromson of
LeWiston, and Ida Meltzer, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. SoIomon MeltzeI. Of Aubum, Were
married August g6 in Aubum. Mrs. Abrom一
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SOn WaS graduated from the SchooI of Fine
Arts in Portland, Maine. Mr. Abromson is
a member of Phi Sigma Delta fraternity.
M一・〇　and Mrs. Abromson are living in
Aubum, Maine.
HELEN G. FILENE, Pγadわa1 4鵬。nd
Le掬γ8 ’8ク, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Simon
Filene of Lawrence, and Irving S. Newburg,
SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob M. Newburg of
Lynn, Were married August 7 at Worcester.
Mr. Newburg lS a member of the Massa-
Chusetts and Lym Bar Associations and is
affiliated with the ]aw firm of NewbuI.g and
Newburg.
SIDNEY M. FISH, B.S.読Ed. ’8Q, and
Rose Lillian Hershfield of Lawrence were
married recently. Mrs. Fish is a graduate of
Jackson College.
ELEANOR GORDON FORKNALL,
PγaC訪caZ 4栂伽,d Le穣r8 ’8Q, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. H. Everet七Forknall of Auburn_
dale, and Ian Fraser, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs.
Alexander Fraser, Were Parried June 16.
Mr. and Mrs. Fraser are living at 465 Aubum
Street, Aubumdale.
CELE GOLD, Bu8読e88　4dm読寂γa寂m
’eβ, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Gold
Of Chelsea, and Myer Steinberg, SOn Of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry ‾Steinberg of Lawrence,
Were married August l. Mrs. Steinberg lS a
graduate of the Massachusetts SchooI of
Interior Decorating. Mr. Steinberg is a
Salesman in charge of the Hlec七rical Depart-
men七of the Essex Hardware and Plumbing
Company. Mr. and Mrs. Steinberg are liv-
mg at lO碧Irene Street. I.awrence.
NATHANIEL HERBITS, LL.B. ’39, SOn
Of Mrs. Ellen Herbits of Dorchester, and
Esther Levin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Isaac Levin of Pittsfield, Were married
Sep七ember l. Mrs. Herbi七s is a graduate of
the Teachers Co11ege in Westfield and has
been teaching in the Pit七sfield schooIs. Mr.
Herbi七s graduated from the Massachuse七ts
Institute of TechnoIogy and is a鯖Iiated with
吐e Paul Rhodes Insurance Agency.
LUTHER HALL HOWES, B.S.諒B.A.
’82, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert, Howes of
Hyamis, and Barbara West Taylor, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. William∴w. Taylor of New-
ton, Were married June　83. Mrs. Howes
at七ended Dean Academy and graduated in
June from the Hy託nnis S七a七e Teachers
College. Mr. Howes a七tended the Spring-
field Y. M. C・ A. College and for the past
year has been teaching at the Yarmou七h
且igh School.
RUTH HOWLETT, B.S.諒　Ed. ’8β,
daughter of Mrs. Albert Duncan Howlett of
Newton, and Charles Wamer Duhig, SOn Of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Richard Duhig of
Somervi11e, Were married June e3 in Cam-
bridge. Mr. Duhig is a graduate of Harvard
University. Mr. and Mrs. Duhig are living
at 40 Newtonville Avenue, Newton.
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E. DOROTHY GATTRELL, Eduoa訪07'
’8Q, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Gattrell of Newburyport, and Eliot Pierson
Beveridge, SOn Of Mrs. Rose E. Beveridge of
Dorchesもer’ WeI.e married July　7. Mrs.
Beveridge graduated from the Bridgewater
Teachers College and has been teaching ln
Framingham and Webster. Mr. BeveI.idge
is a graduate of Harvard University.
JEAN ARMOUR HUGHES, B.S.読R.E.
’詔, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wi11iam B.
Hughes of Stow, and Wilfrid Woodhead of
Sanbom’Maine’Were married August 31.
Mrs. Woodhead has been empIoyed at the
Potter Press at Roberts. Mr. and Mrs.
Woodhead are living on Boxboro Road, Stow.
JOSEPH NICHOLSON KELLEY, M.D.
’eβ, and D. Louise Grinne11 were married
December 19, 1933. Mrs. Kelley graduated
from the Homeopathic Hospital in January
1930. Dr. Kelley graduated from Dart-
mou七h in 1928 and he is now resident physi-
Cian a吊he Massachusetts Memorial Hospi-
七als.
HELEN FRANCES LAWRENCE, PγaC-
きるca1 4γおm~d Le娩γ8 ’8Q, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry F. Lawrence of Boxborough, and
PI.eSCOもt Eaton Kimball, SOn Of Hon. and
Mrs. Charles A. Kimball of I証tleton, Were
married June 2. Mr. and Mrs. Kimball are
living in Littleton.
ALLISON LEGROW, 4.B. ’8β, daugl]ter
Of Mr. and Mrs. Adam LeGrow of Everett,
and Rev. ARTHUR HOPKINSON, JR.,
B.S.諒R.E. ’89, SOn Of Rev. ARTHUR
HOPKINSON, S.T.B. ’Q5 and Mrs. Hopkin-
SOn Of Fitchburg, Were married June 27.
Mrs. Hopkinson has been teaching in the
Willimantic High School. Mr. Hopkinson
is studying at the Boston University School
Of TheoIogy. Mr. and Mrs. Hopkinson are
living in Cherry Valley.
MARION V. LOWE, PγaC訪ca1 4壷8 md
Letteγ8 ’招, daughter of Mr. and MI.S. James
W. I.owe of Wo11aston, and Orville F.
Demis of Belmont were married July e.
MARY JOSEPHINE McDERMOTT,
PγaC訪caJ 4γき8脇d Letieγ8 ’82, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph McDermo七t of Ran-
doIph, and Harold Joseph McCarthy were
married June 2. Mr. and Mrs. McCarthy
are living on Center Avenue, DorchesteI..
GLADYS MARIE MORRISON, B.S.諒
Ed. ’粥, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry A.
Morrison of I」aWrenCe, and Elmer James
Grover, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. George R.
Grover of Andover, Were married June 23.
Mrs. Grover has been teaching at Rosemont
College, Rosemont, Pennsy]vania.　Mr.
Grover is a graduate of Phillips Andover
Academy and Harvard University and is
connec七ed with the Andover rb靴)綿$mαn.
Mr. and Mrs. Grover are living on FIorence
Street, Andover.
CHARLOTTE MYERS, B.S.諒R.E. ’招,
and Elbridge B. Welch were married in May.
Mr. and Mrs. Welch are living at 1940 Com-
monweal七h Avenue, Brighton.
HARVEY HLI NAIR, LL.B. ’影, SOn Of
Mr. and Mrs. FI.ank Nair of New Britain,
Connecticut, and Freda FIoI.en∞　Davis,
daughter of Mrs. Samuel T. Davis of Provi-
dence, Were married recently. Mr. Nair
graduated from Brown University in 1928.
Mr. and Mrs. Nair are living at 234 Ashley
S七reet, Hartford, Connectieut.
EUGENE NICGORSK工, n4.D. ’8」, SOn Of
Mr. and Mrs. Stanislaus Nicgorski, and
Gertrude Twarogowska, daugh七er of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Twarogowska of Salem,
Were married June 3. Dr. Nicgorski is a
graduate of HarⅤard University. Mr. and
Mrs. Nicgorski aI‘e living in Maine.
CARLETON B. ORTON, H.D. ’32, SOn
of Mr. and Mrs. Gardner L. Orton of
Yonkers, New York, and Agnes Loretta
SchooIcraft, daughier of Mr. and Mrs. M. J.
SchooIcraft of Hardwick, Vermont, Were
married June 9. Dr. Orton studied at the
Universi七y of ¥’ermont. Dr. and Mrs. Orton
are living at 235 Chestnut S七reet, Roselle,
New Jersey.
MAR工ON F. PEAVEY, Gγaduaきe ’82,
daugh七er of Mr. and Mrs. I.eroy D. Peavey
of Watertown, and James M. Gri鯖n, SOn Of
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Kirby of’Santa Cruz,
Califomia, Were married September 4. Mr.
Gri節n is a graduate of Pasadena Co11ege・
and attended the University of Southem
Califomia. Mr. and Mrs. Gr瓶n are living
at g3 East Elm Avenue, Wo11aston.
HENRY HERMAN ROESKE, B.B.A.
’詔, and Dorothy Taylor, daughter of Mrs.
Charles N. Taylor of Wellesley, Were married
September lO. Mrs. Roeske attended the
Choate School and is a graduate of Chevy
Chase Junior College and Webber College.
Mr. Roeske graduated from Brown Uni-
versity. Mr. and Mrs. Roeske are living m
New York Ci七y.
IRVING SEL工G, S.B. ’8Q, SOn Of Mr、
and Mrs. Marcus Selig of Dorchester and
Frances E. Brindis, daug鵬er of Mr. and
Mrs. Nathan Brindis of Haverhill, Were
married June 17. Mrs. Selig lS a Senior at
Simmons College. Mr. Selig lS a graduate of
Harvard University and is now associated
With the Dancette Shoe Company of Haver-
hill. Mr. and Mrs. Selig are living in
H aveI.hill.
WADE H. SHORTER, JR., Bu$諒e88 4d-
耽読寂7.a訪ola ’8ク, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Wade
Shorter of Hingham,∴and Dorothv V.
Dearden, daugh七er of ’Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
W. Littlefield of S七oughton, Were marI.ied
September　9 in Portland, Maine. Mr.
Shorter graduated from the Massachusetts
Institute of TechnoIogy and is a償Iiated with
the United Shoe Machinery Company as a
mechanical englneer.
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DONALD R. SIMPSON, LL.B. ’8β, SOn Of
PI‘Ofessor FRANK L. SIMPSON, 4.B. ’98,
J・B・ ’oQ, J.M・ ,08, and Mrs. Simpson, Of
Swampscott, and Virginia DoIphin, daugh七er
Of Mr. and Mrs. Walter H. DoIphin of Clif-
ton, Were Plarried July e5. Mrs. Simpson
is a graduate of Cushing Academy. Mr.
Simpson is a gradua七e of Dartmouth College.
Mr. and Mrs. Simpson aI.e living in Wash-
ington, D. C.
ALICE C. SMITH, B.S.諭l R.E∴82,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Smith of
Brockton, and ALFRED H. IVES, B.S. j7?
R.E・ ,3g, Of Danvers were.married Ju】y 3.
Mr・ Ives is studying at the Boston Uni-
VerSity SchooI of TheoIogy and has recently
been appointed pastor of the Methodist
Episcopal ChuI.Ch in Searsmont, Maine.
Mr. and Mrs. Ives are living in Searsmon七.
FRANCES GILMORE SOULE, B.S.読
Ed・ ’3β, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. M. G.
Soule of Augusta, Maine, tO James R. W.
Maher, SOn Of Judge and Mrs. Benedict F.
Maher. Mrs. Maher is a membeI‘ Of the
faculty∴at the State School for Girls in
Hallowell. Mr. Maher was graduated from
Colby Co11ege and is a member of DeI七a
Kappa Epsilon fratemity.
EDMUND M. SWEENEY, LL.B. ,8Q,
and H. Evangeline Marquis, daughter of
Mrs. Rose Marquis of Portland, Maine, Were
married September 1魚. Mrs. Sweeney
graduated from Famington Nomal School
and has been empIoyed by the Federal Trus七
Company in Waterville. Mr. Sweeney
attended Holy Cross and Yale University.
He is associated with James L. Boyle and is
the Democratic candidate for county attor-
ney for Kennebec County.
IRMA WEISS’ 4.B・ ,霧, and Henry
Wilder weI.e married June 30 in Lawrence.
ELIZABETH PAULINA WHITE, B.S.
わP.A.L. ’離, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Royal P. White of Lowell, and Richard W.
Rawlinson, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. William
Rawlinson were married June　2.　MI.S.
Rawlinson is a graduate of Rogers Ha11 and
he is a gradua七e of Lowell Textile Institute
and is a research engmeer at the Nashua
Manufactming Company. Mr. and Mrs.
Rawlinson are living on King Stree七, Chelms-
ford Center.
W工LLIAM LEROY YOUNG, Ed. M. ’8Q,
SOn Of Mrs. James Young of Bangor, Maine,
and Ruth CraI.y, daughter of Mrs. Calvert
CraI.y Of Newtonville’Were married August
11. Mrs. Young was graduated from Vassar
C61lege in 1925 and from Simmons in 1927.
Mr. Ybung was graduated from the Uni-
VerSity of Maine in 1924.
R. H. KINGSLEY BROWN, S.B. ’38,
SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph H. Brown of
Melrose, and Jean Luci11e Harlow, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Tremain Harlow of
Melrose Highlands, Were married July 91 aも
Kennebunk Beach, Maine.
HAZEL R. CORNING, B.S.読P.A.L.
’e8, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William H.
Coming of Lynn, and Elbridge L. Witham,
SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Luther Witham, Were
married September 6. Mrs. Witham has
been teaching in吐e Plainville High School.
RALPH E. DODGE, 4.M. ’33, and
Eunice E. Davis, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
FIoyd J・ Davis of Little Valley, New York,
Were married June g8. Mr. and Mrs. Dodge
are both graduates of Taylor University,
Upland, Indiana. MI.. Dodge is pastor of the
Forest Dale Community Church in Malden.
IVAN EUGENE McLAUGHLIN, M.D.
’38, and Mona Louise Dickinson were
married July H. Mrs. McLaughlin gradu-
ated from the Cambridge City Hospital and
WaS head nurse of the South Department at
the Boston City Hospital. Dr. and Mrs.
McLaughlin are living in Gardiner, Maine.
CLIFFORD NELSON, B.S.演Ed. ’88,
and Elizabeth Johnson were married Septem-
ber l. Mr. Nelson is a graduate of Went-
worth Institute. Mr. and Mrs.、 Nelson aI.e
living on WinsIow Avenue, Norwood.
BERNARD J. O’CONNOR, M%$. B. ’83,
SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Comelius B. O’Connor
Of Fitchburg, and Beverly Ackeman of
Medford were married recently. Mrs.
O’Connor is a sもudent at the Boston Uni_
VerSity College of Music. Mr. and Mrs.
O’Connor are living in Boston.
WÅYNE PAULEN, S.T.B. ’88, and
Miriam Wiggin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
George T. Wiggin of Portsmouth, New
Hampshire, Were married August 25. Mrs.
Paulen graduated from Simmons College in
1933・ Mr. Paulen is a graduate of the Uni-
VerSity of Indiana. He is pastor of the
Methodist Church in Fort Wayne, Indiana.
MI.. and Mrs. PauIen are living in Fort
Way調e.
EDITH SCHLOSBERG, B.S.読Ed. ’謁,
daugh七er of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Schlosberg
of Dorchester, and Samuel Kaplan were
married June lO. Mr. and Mrs. Kaplan are
living in Dorchester.
ROBERT BACHELDER SHEPARD_
SON, M.D・ ’38, and Martha Louise Chapman
Of Brunswick, Maine’Were married August
念5. Mrs. Shepardson graduated from the
Boston Ci七y Hospital SchooI of Nursing・
Dr. Shepardson was graduated from Middle-
bury College and the Harvard SchooI of
Business Administration. For several years
he was connec七ed with the Vermont Marble
Works as assistant superintendent.
C. PHILIP TORRANCE, 4.M. ’38, and
Louise E. Trask, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
C. H. Trask of Albany, New York, Were mar-
I.ied June豹. Mrs. Torrance was graduated
from Albany Teachers College in 193l and
has s七udied abroad. Mr. Torrance graduated
from Wesleyan University in 1931 and is now
Studying at Harvard. He is associate pastor
Of the College Avenue Methodist Episcopal
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Church in West Somerville. Mr. and Mrs.
Torrance are living at 46 Francesca Avenue,
West SomervilIe.
DONALD H. ARTMAN, S.T.B. ’84, SOn
Of Rev. and Mrs. H. W. Artman of Beman,
Iowa, and Louise Dyer Michels, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence E. Michels of Port-
Iand, Maine, Were married June 93. Mrs.
Artman is a graduate of Connecticut State
College. Mr. Artman is a graduate of
Comell College of Mt. Vemon, Iowa. Mr.
and Mrs. Artman will live in Beman, Iowa.
CLIFFORD H. BAGLEY, B%8読e88 4d-
m諒寂γa寂m ’84, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
G. Bagley of Boston, and Mary Doody of
Dorchester were marI.ied June 30 in Worces-
ter. MI.S. Bagley has been private secretary
to the president of the Donnelly Advertising
Company of Worcester. Mr. Bagley at-
tended the University of New Hampshire and
is empIoyed by the Proctor & Gamble Com-
pany・
CHARLES EMERSON FOX, Mu8.B. ’鋤,
SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Fox, and
Gertrude Davis Bliss, daughter of MI.. and
Mrs. Benjamin N. Bliss of Waltham, Were
married August 96. Mrs. Fox is a graduate
Of Pratt Institute, Brooklyn, New York.
Mr. Fox has been appointed supervisor of
music in the public schooIs of Farmington
and Unionville, Connecticut. Mr. and Mrs.
Fox will live in Farmington.
ELEANOR GRAD, 4.B. ’88, and WinsIow
Dix of Seidel, Long Island, WeI.e married
June l.
MARY GROSSMAN, S.B. ’38, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Grossman of Rox_
bury, and Arthur‘Wolf, SOn Of Mrs. Eva Wo量f
of Waltham, Were married June g4. Mr.
Grossman graduated from Tufts College in
1931 and received his master’s degree from
Harvard in 1934. Mr. and Mrs. Grossman
are living in Cambridge.
EDWIN H. NICHOLS, LL.B. ’釣, SOn Of
Mrs. W. C. NichoIs of Poughkeepsie, New
York, and Priscilla Keith, daughter of Mr.
Thaddeus F. Keith of Fitchburg, Were
married June 29. Mrs. Nicho量s is a graduate
of Kendall Hall. Mr. and Mrs. NichoIs are
]iving at the Johnsonia in Fitchburg.
EDNA M. ROBBINS, Eduoa訪on, ’釣,
daughteI. Of Mr. and Mrs. Harris M. Robbins
of Brookline, and ADOLPH BREST, B.B.A.
’26, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Brest were
married SeptembeI. 23. Mr. Brest is a
member of Sigma Omega Psi fratemity and is
associated with the J. Brest & Co., Inc., in
B富ock七on.
IRENE W. CUSHING, Edt/ea訪ol曾’85,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leon C. Cushing
Of Freeport, Maine, and Hdward D. Abbott,
SOn Of Mrs. Winfield Given of FI.eePOrt, Were
married May 5. Mrs. Abbott graduated
from Farmington Normal School in 1931 and
She has been teaching in Freeport. Mr.
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Abbott was graduated from the University
of Maine in 1932.
VERDA LEACH, Educa寂m ’35, daughter
of MI.. and Mrs. Charles Whitman Leach of
Lowel], and G. Sもeele Allen, SOn Of Mrs.
Nellie Allen of Brooklyn, New York, Were
married June 9. Mr. A11en is connected with
もhe Neu〉 Yo掃Heγαld拘るbu州e’8 department
Of sales promotion and distribution.
RUTH CONSTANCE McMEEHAN,
EdαCa訪on ’85, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William McMeehan of Fairhaven, and
Francis Edward Munsey, SOn Of Mr. and
Mrs. William J. Munsey of New Bedford,
Were married March　3 in Seabrook, New
Hampshire. Mrs. Munsey graduated from
tbe Massachusetts Memorial Hospitals and
Studied a七Columbia University. She has
been an instructor at Framingham Union
Hospital. Mr. Munsey was graduated from
the University of Vermont and is now
Studying at Suffolk Law School. Mr. and
Mrs. Munsey are living in Framingham.
GUY OSBORNE STEEVES, Bu訪7t,e88
Ad徹れi8加a訪o仇’86, and Alice Arlene Kilton,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Kilton of
Bangor, Maine, Were married July 18. Mrs.
Steeves is a graduate of Washington Academy
and Bryant and Stratton Business College.
Mr. Steeves attended the University of
Alabama and is now empIoyed by the
Liberty Mutual Insurance Company of
Boston. Mr. and Mrs. Steeves are living at
6 Bartlett Street, Malden.
AGNES M. SULLIVAN, Pγa訪eα1 4γお
a州d Le#eγ$ ’85, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel Sullivan of Brimfield, and Wilbur F.
Buck, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Buck of
Stockbridge, Were married July 16. Mr.
Buck was graduated from Massachusetts
State College in 1931 and he is a member of
Lambda Chi AIpha fratemity. Mr. and
Mrs. Buck are living in Blackwood, New
Jersey.
WILLIAM BRENNAN NORTON, Bt’8か
ne$$ 4dm読寂γa訪on ’36, and Mary Louise
Monahan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
F. Monahan of Dorchester, Were married
July l. Mrs. Norton graduated from the
Boston Teachers College and has been con-
nected with the staff of the Shurtleff School,
South Boston. Mr. Norton graduated from
the Bentley SchooI of Accounting.
KATHERINE PEARLMAN, Bu訪Le$8
Ad偽れ寂7.a訪ol) ’86, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
David Pearlman, and Charles Cole, SOn Of
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Cole of Malden, Were
married June lO.
KATHERINE PORTER PIPES, Eduea一
読01‘ ’86, Bu8定性e8$ 4dm読寂γa訪oの’36, daugh-
ter of Mr. Harry R. Pipes, and Dr・ Eugene
G. Gri岱ths were married S印七ember　5.
Dr. Gr縦ths was graduated from the Uni-
versity of Maine and McGill University
Medical School. Dr. and Mrs. Gri鉦ths are
living at 137 State Street’Presque Isle’
Maine.
MARION H. WELT, Bα8読e88　4d-
硯ふれる8かa訪on ’86, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles H. Welt of BI,ighton, and Russell H.
Thomas, SOn Of Mrs. Thomas of Tuckahoe,
New York, Were married August 18∴Mrs.
Thomas is a graduate of Miss Pierce’s Secre-
tarial School. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas∴are
living at 35 Chester Street, Brighton.
WENDELL ROBERT FREEMAN, Bu諒-
ne8$　4dm定性寂γa訪oll ’87, and Claire Mar-
guerite Home, Were married July 7 in Little -
ton. Mrs. Freeman attended　七he I.eslie
School in Cambridge. Mr. and Mrs. Free-
man are living at Brook Parkway, Quincy.
CARLOS ANDERSON GOSNELL, rhe-
olog〃 ’87, SOn Of Mrs. Ama Gosnell of Trego,
Maryland, and Maxine Viola Davis, daughter
Of Mrs. Laura E. Davis of Springfield, Were
married May 23. Mr. Gosnell was graduated
from Springfield College in the class of 1933・
SYLVESTER ALAN KIMBALL, Bu8i一
�e88　4dm読d8加a訪on ’87, and Margaret
Elizabeth Gray, daughter of Mrs. John
Hudson of Bradford, Were married June l.
Mr. Kimba11 is empIoyed by the Haverhill
National Bank. Mr. and Mrs. Kimball are
living at eO Salem Street, Bradford.
ARNOLD FRANK LEVENSON, Bu$お
れe$8 Ad偽れ諦γα寂on ’37, SOn Of肌.冒ho皿as
Levenson of Derry, N. H., and Helen Phy11is
Tupper, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Simon
Tupper of WoI.CeSter, Were married June 3.
Mrs. Tupper is a graduate of the Becker
College of Business Administration and
Secretarial Science. Mr. Levenson is in
charge of the Union-I,eader Bureau at
DeI.ry. Mr. and Mrs. Levenson are living in
Der富y.
H. MARY MERZ, Bu8読e$8 4d仰わ煽γa-
宛oll ’87, and Joseph Norman Adams were
married August 16. Mr. Adams is a graduate
Of the Wentworth SchooI of Engineermg.
LOUIS MORRISON, Bu読�e8$ 4d肋諒諒-
舟α寂m ’87, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. H. Morrison,
and Lottie Korson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
J. Korson of Chelsea, Were married August
26. Mrs. Morrison attended the Massa-
chuset七s SchooI of Art. Mr. Morrison is
empIoyed by the Chelsea Trust Company.
ROBERT ELMER MOSS, Lめeγαl Aγts
’87, SOn Of Mr. and MI.S. Harry L. Moss of
Roslindale, and Gilma Blauvelt, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Blauvelt of Ridge-
wood, New Jersey, Were married June l.
Mr. Moss is studying at the Boston Univer-
sity SchooI of Medicine. Mr‘ and Mrs. Moss
wi11 1ive in Brookline.
RICHARD WARDEN SEARS, Bu訪.e88
Ad硯定性寂γaさるol. ’87, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs.
Nathaniel Sears of Ashland, and Charlotte
McMaster, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
McMaster of Southboro, Were married August
23. Mr. and Mrs. Sears are living on Win-
chester Street in Southboro.
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Bir七hs
To Mr. and Mrs. William L. Tisdel
(FLORENCE WHITTIER, LibeγaL　4毎e
’βQ) a son, WinsIow Clark Witter, On
August 2.
To JACKSON GILSON, Bu読�e$8　4d-
硯わあ!γa寂m ’Q8, and Mrs. Gilson, a SOn,
Chester Bartlett, On July,25.
To GARCIA G. E. RACICOT, B.B.A.
’Q4, and Mrs. Racicot, a SOn, Robert George,
on June 21.
To Mi. and Mrs. William S. Pickens
(LEVARA MILLIKEN, 4.M. ’Q7, M.B.E.
’Q8) a danghter, Dorothy Louise, On January
19.
To Rev. PAUL Q. BROOKS, Re海io鵬
Educa寂m ’30, and Mrs. Brooks, a daughter,
Arlene Ruth, bom July 19.
To LEE A. WORRELL, LL.B. ’80, and
Mrs. Worrell, a SOn, Richard DeWitt, On
July 4.
To Mrs. EDA OSANO SMITH, 4.B. ’88,
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1876
ELISHA P. HUSSEY, M.D., reCently
completed a 5000-mile cruise in a 35-foot
keもch.
1890
MARY BARIGHT, LibeγαZ 4γき8, reCently
reslgned as teacher at the State Teachers
College, North Adams, Where she has been
a member of the Faculty for thirty-tWO yearS.
189l
FRANCIS A. INGERSOLL,昂beγaZ 4γね’
is insp∞tOr Of U. S. Customs, Custom House,
Boston.
1895
ALICE M. PAUL, LibeγaZ　4γね, is∴a
Public accountant and auditor, With o鯖ces at
541 Boylston S七reet, Boston.
1898
EDWIN L. BARNEY, LL.B., reCently
SOught re-election as clerk of the Superior
Court, BristoI County.
1900
Dr. EUGENE M. ANTRIM, S.T.B.,
Ph.D. ’04, Who resigned recently after eleven
years of service as presiden七of Oklahoma
City University, is being succeeded by Dr.
Walter Scott Atheam, former dean of Bos七on
Universlty SchooI of Religious Hducatio皿
and SociaI Service.
GEORGE G. SCRIVENER, rheologg, is
SuPerintendent of the Methodist Churches
in the Norwich district, Connecticut.
RALPH C. WIGGIN, M.D., has been
PrOmOted to Professor of Surgery at the
Medical School.
1902
JOSEPH P. CARNEY, LL.B., is collector
of intemal revenue for the State of Massa-
chusetts and the State’s ERA administrator.
CHARLES W. MARTIN, Libeγa1 4γts,
is pastor of the Methodist Church in Bridge-
Water.
1903
JOHN L. CAIRNS, 4.B., S.T.B∴06, is
the pastor of the St. Paul’s Methodist
Episcopal Church, Lynn.
ELMER F. MURCH, LめeγaZ 4γま8, is a
reporter for the Bo$ton助e?訪g rγa棚。γipま.
ROLAND D. SAWYER, Theologg, is a
candidate for re-election to the House of
Representatives from the Ware district.
1904
FRANK G. POTTER, 4.B., has been ap-
POinted to the pastorate of Grace Methodist
Church, Magazine Street, Boston.
1905
Rev. MILLARD L. ROBINSON, 4.B.,
S.T.B. ’07, Ph.D. ’」6, O臆ciated at the
marrlage Of his daughter, Ruth Louise, tO
John Chandler Bancroft, SOn Of Professor
and Mrs. Wilder D. Bancroft, On September
4. Mrs. Bancroft graduated from Mt.
Holyoke, and Mr. Bancroft from Harvard.
After a European wedding trip, Mr. and Mrs.
Bancroft wil1 1ive at 302 West 12th Street,
New York City. Mrs. Bancroft’s mother,
the late Mrs. Millard Robinson, WaS
MARION L. BEAN, 4.B. ’05.
1906
E. McPHERSON AMES, 4.M., is pastor
of the Methodist Church, DightOn.
JOHN A. O’MAHONEY, LL.B., has been
appointed manager of the Lawrence District
o伍ce of the Home Owners’Loan Corpora-
tion.
1907
TELESPHORE LEBOEUF, LL.B., WaS
a candidate for Repub]ican nomination for
State Treasurer in the recent elections.
LOUIS C. WRIGHT, S.T.B., Ph.D. ’17,
has been elected President of the Baldwin-
Wallace College at Berea, Ohio.
1908
VINCENT BROGNA, LL.B., WaS aP-
POin七ed by Governor Ely to be a judge of the
Superior Court.
MARION S STOCKING, rheoZogひ, has
been transferred to the First Methodist
Episcopal Church in Stoughton from Man-
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Chester, Comecticut. Mr. Stocking is∴a
graduate of EasもGreenwich Academy and
Mt. Hermon School.
1909　●
JAMES F. CAVANAGH, LL.B., LL.必“.
’」」, WaS a Candidaもe for Republican nomina-
七ion for district a七tomey of Suffolk County.
RICHARD CHUTE POTTER, S.B., is




ARMSTRONG, Who has been serious賞y ill
since January as the result of an accident, is
making a sIow recovery at her home in
Revere.　　　　　　ゝ,
WILLIAM A. MURRAY, LL.B., is a
candidate for Congress from the Fourth
Congressional District.
1911
Rev. JONATHAN CARTMILL, rheolog2I,
and Mrs. Cartmi看l have moved to 9 Daytona
Road, Lym. Mr. Cartmill continues his
duties as pastor a七Wellihgton Methodist
Episcopal Church, Medford・
WILLIAM J. MOORE, LL.B., has been
elected Presiden七of the Massachuse七ts Elks’
Association.
1912
MILO C. GREEN, 4.B., Ch.B. ’」5, M.D.
’」6, WaS Promoted to Associate Professor of
surgery at the Medical SchooI I.eCently.
Myrtle Amie Priestley, daughter of Rev.
Joseph Prie誼ey and Mrs・ Priestley (BER-
THA DODGE, 4.B.) graduated last June
from Baldwin-Wallace College at Berea,
Ohio. Miss Priest,ley is the class baby of her
mother’s co]lege class.
Rev. G. H. SUTHERLAND, rheologg.
has been appoin七ed pastor of the Met,hodisも
Episcopal Churches in Union Village and
Thetford Centre, VeI.mOnt.
MAX ULIN, LL.B., WaS a Candidate for
re-elect,ion to the State Senate in the recent
elec七ioHS.
1914
ROGER S. GUPTILL, S.T.B., has been
appointed to serve as pas七or of the Methodist
Church in West Spring五eld.
J. FRANK HUGHES, LL.B., WaS a
candidate for the Republican nomination for
district a草omey of Essex County in the
recent elections.
1915
KATHERINE BACON, 4.B., 4.必. ’招,
is principal at Woodward Institute, Quiney.
DANIEL BLOOMF工ELD, LL.B.,皿an-
ager of the reもail trade board of the Boston
Chamber of Commerce, has been appointed
lecturer on “Trade Association and Com-
Pαge Thiγ砂- T砂0
mercial Organization Management’’in the
evening division of the College of Business
Administration.
MICHAEL C. DI ROCCO, LL.B., WaS a
Candidate for the Republican nomination for
Senator in the Revere dis七rict in the recent
elect ions.
1916
CHARLES A. BIRMINGHAM, LL.B.事
has been appoin七ed direc七or of the Federal
Housing Administration for the New Eng-
land area. Mr. Birmingham is also manager
of the Federal Home Loan Board in Massa_
Chuset七s. He has been professor of juris-
Prudence at Bos七on College and instructor in
the law of trus七s a七the Boston University
Sch○○l of工aw.
ORVILLE E. CRA工N, S.r.B., is pas七or of
the Central Methodis七Church, Brock七on.
WINFRED OVERHOLSER, M.D., Of
We11esley, has been appoin七ed state com
missioner of mental diseases by Govemor
Ely. Dr. OverhoIser was graduated from
Harvard in 1912.
ISRAEL POLLACK, Lわeγa1 4γね, is an
instructor at the HebI`eW Teachers, College
in取oxbury.
LESTER R. WHITAKER,昂beγa1 4γお,
has been promoted to instructor in CIinical
Surgery at the Medical School.
1917
AMBLER GARNETT, S.T.B., WaS re-
Cently appointed pastor of the Lafaye比e
Street Methodist Church, Salem.
CATHERINE E. O’KEEFE, 4.B., I.e-
Ceived the degree of Master of Educa七ion at
Harvard University in June. Miss O’Keefe
is a teacher in the Lym C工assical High
School. She is a member of A量pha Gamma
Delta and Pi Lambda Theta.
HARRIET L. PARSONS, Libe元1 4γあ,
is executive secretary of the Newton Welfare
Bureau.
MAURICE POTTER, Bu8読e88　4d-
m諭stγa訪on, is a certi丘ed public accountant
Wi七h o鯖ces a七lO State Street, Boston.
MAURICE RESNICK, LL・B., Of Bridge-
POrt, Comecticu七, WaS reCently a candidate
for At七omey-General of Connec七icut on the
Socialist Platform.
RALPH H. WATERHOUSE, Bu8諒e$8
Adm諭8をγa訪on, is supervisor of the public
SChooI system of Akron, Ohio.
1918
ARTHUR D. FOWLER, LL.B., WaS∴a
Candidate for the Republican nomination for
register of Probate in Essex County in the
recent elections.
CHARLES T. O’CONNELL, B鵬諭e88
Admiれd8舟a寂m, is Assisもan七　to the Base-
Merchandise Manager of Wm. Filene Sons
Co., Boston.
ARTHUR W. ROSS, Bu読�e$$ 4dmわあ-
iγa訪on言s teaching in the Dorchester High
Sch○○l fo富boys.
1919
GEORGE F. FOLEY, LL.B., has been
appointed as an at七omey in the Department
Of Justice in Washington. In addition to his
OWn Practice in Worcester he haS been
COunSel for the Home Owners’I,Oan Corpora-
tion.
RALPH G. HEARN, L定beraZ dγお, WaS
recently elected Principal of Princeton High
Sch○○L
DAVID KEEFE, Bu8読e88　4d仰i毒8加の一
寂m, WaS a Democratic candidate for the
legisla七ure in the Ninth Hssex District in the
recent elections.
FLOYD WESLEY LAMBERTSON,
S.T.B.言s Professor of Philosophy at the
State Teachers College, Cedar Falls, Iowa.
FLORENCE M. PAINE, L壱beγa1 4γお, is
treasurer of H. R. Holden & Co. Inc.
1920
PHILIP E. BUNKER, B.B.A., has been
PrOmO七ed from associate professor to full
PrOfessor of Accounもing ln the CoIlege of
Business Administration.
JOHN F. CLARKE, Bu8定7'e88 4d桝読壷γa-
訪on′, WaS reCently re-elected Treasurer of the
Massachuse比s Society of Certi丘ed Public
Accounts, Inc.
OSCAR U. DIONNE, LL.B., WaS a
Republican candidate for the O臆ce of State
Treasurer in the recent elections.
HOWARD R. LEWIS, S.T.B., S.T.M,
’Q6, is rector of St. James Episcopal Church,
Fall恥iver.
EDWARD W. MALONE, L定bera1 47.お, is
empIoyed as Shop Supervisor of the city of
Boston Public SchooIs, 15　Beacon Street,
Boston.
DONALD K. PACKARD, Bu8読e8$ 4d-
脇定演謝訪on, is supervisor of the sale of
secu轟ies for Brown Harriman Co., Boston.
Mrs. ETHEL N. PARKHURST, ′B.B.A.,
received the degree of Master of Education
from Harvard University in June. Mrs.
Parkhurs七is direc七or of the secretarial depart-
men七at the Lym Classical High SchooL
She is a member of Pi Lambda甘heta, honoI.
SOCie七y for women at Harvard.
GEORGE F. RANDLETT, Buふれe88 4d-
毒n諦γa寂m, is Supervisor of Railway Mail-
ing Service in the Post O儀ce, Boston.
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ALTON∴E. SAVAGE, Bu諒ne8S .4d・
m毒紺α訪o桁is o鯖ce manager and accoun-ban七
五n the firm of Adams & Dodge, Boston.
CHARLES EDWIN SCHOFIEI,D,
S・ T.B., SuPerintendent of the GI.and Junction
District of the CoIorado Conference, has
been elected to the presidency of Ili鱈SchooI
Of TheoIogy, Denver, Colorado.
ELIZABETH WALTON, B.B.A., is head
Of the Secretarial Depar七ment of Nasson
Instiもute, SpringvaIe, Maine.
192l
MICHAEL J. BATAL, LL.B., WaS a
Democratic candidate for represen七ative in
the General court from the Fifth Essex
distI.ict in the I.eCent elections.
Dr. PERCY M. HICKCOX, S.T.B., 4.M.
’%・ haS been invited to the pastoI.ate Of the
Federated Church in Woronoco. Dr. Hick_
COX is also chaplain of the Southem Massa-
Chusetts District of CCC Camps.
WALTER G. NABB, Bu8ine8$ 4d脇読売_
加α訪on言s empIoyed as rate clerk for the
Boston and Albany Railroad.
DONALD H. POWERS’4.B・, is empIoyed
as Research Chemist with Rohm & Haas
Co.’PhiIade]phia, PennsyIvania.
1922
WILLIAM C. BOWEN, LL.B., WaS a
Candidate for the Democratic nomination for
Clerk of courts from Ward 8, WoI.CeSもer, in
the recent elections.
AMY CORKUM, 4.B., LL.B.,83, is work-
ing for the ERA in the social service division
at 80 Joy Street.
F. HAROLD DUBORD, LL.B., WaS re-
Cently a Democratic candidate for United
States Senator from Maine.
Rev・ RAYMOND V. EBBETT, A.B.,
&T・B∴Q5, has been appointed pas七or of
the Methodist Episcopal Churches in Plain-
field and Adamant, Vermon七.
AUSTIN J. K工TTREDGE, LL.B.,みwas
r誓ently appointed by Govemor E]y as
Special Justice.
WILLIAM E. PARKER, LL.B., WaS∴a
Candida七e for the Republican nomina七ion for
Represen七aもive in the general court from t,he
SeCOnd駐ampshire district.
JAMES H. RILEY, ZL.B., is a candidate
for representa七ive from the 16th dis七riet of
己owe工l.
JOHN H. VALENT工NE, LL.B., WaS a
Candidate for the Republican nomination for
Representative in the 11七h Middlesex
district in the recent e!e(.tions.
1923
JOHN A. BRENNAN, LL.必., WaS a
ca皿didate for the DemocratiぐnOmination for
the o範ce of Representative to the General
Courも　of Massachusetts from Ward　22,
Brighton, in the recent elections.
EDWARD W. HELDT, Bu8諒e88　4d-
毒毒8育7.a寂m, is an op七ician at 295 BerkeIey
Street, Boston.
EUGENE C. McCABE, LL.B., Of Somer-
ViIle, is a candidate for representaもive from
Wards l, 3, 4, and 5 of the 24th Middlesex
District.
MARIE NELSON, 4.B.言s teaching m
もhe Quessua Girls’School, Malanje, AngoIa,
Africa. Her recent letter to the Alumni
O鋪ce, enCIosing her gift to the Aうumni Fund
and her best wishes to the Association, WaS
much appreciated.
WILLIAM A. NICKERSON, B.S.読Ed.,
has been elected supeI.intendent of schoo工s in
North Dana. Mr. Nickerson graduated from
Hyannis Nomal School and for the past six
years has been superintendent of schooIs in
the Holliston, Medway, and Sherbom
dis七ric七s.
MARY F. NOLAN, Educa寂m, is teaching
in　吐e GI.OVer Cleve】and School in Dor-
chester.
PETER PENG, S.T.B., is Professor of
Systematic TheoIogy and Philosophy a=he
Cheeloo SchooI of TheoIogy, Tsinan, Shan-
tung, China. He has recent]y completed his
third book, Written in Chinese, “A History
Of Chris七ian Thought from the Apos七olic
Fathers to the Barthian Movement.,,
EDWARD M. SULLIVAN, LL.B., has
amounced his candidacy for the o範ce of
district attomey for Su鮮olk Coun七y.
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MYER A. BORNSTEIN, LL.B., LL.且I.
’Q5, WaS a Candidate for Democratic nomina-
tion for Representative in Ward 14, Dor-
Ches七er, in the recen七elections.
LEWIS C. CAREY, La机), WaS a Candidate
for Democratic nomina七ion for county com-
missioner of Essex County in the recent
prmaries.
JOHN CHADWICK, S.T.B., is pastor of
七he Methodist Church, GIoucester.
FRED B. FISHER, S.T.B., D.D. ’80, has
reslgned the pastorate of the First Me七hodis七
Episcopal Church in Am Arbor, Michigan,
to devote himself entirely to platfom speak-
mg in behalf of missions and to teaching.
CLARENCE HAMILTON FOGG, Bu8i-
yLe88 4dm定演8きγaわolちis a lieutenant on the
lJ. S. S.血4el諒Ile.
LUTHER M. FULLER, B.S.読Ed., 4.M.
’Q6, M.Ed. ’26, WaS reCently appointed
minister of the Bethel Methodist Hpiscopal
Church, Plymouth.
WILLIAM E. KIRKPATRICK, LL.B.,
recently sought re-election to the General
Court from the 14th Hampden district.
WILLIAM J. LANDERGAN, LL:B., WaS
a candidate for Democratic nomination to
七he House of Representatives in the Ten七h
District in the recent elections.
JOHN K. MONTGOMERY, S.T.B.言s
now pastor of the Park Avenue Methodist
Church in Worcester.
WILLIAM H. NOLEN, LL.B., is a candi-
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ANNA LOUISE O’BRIEN, Eduoαさるon,
Gradαaie SohooZ ’25, is teaching in the
Brighton High School.
FRED PODREN, Bu8読e$$ 4d偽証d8炉a一
毒on, is in the real es七ate business with
o範ces at l S七ate Street, Boston.
ETHEL L ROBERTS, B.B.E., reCeived
the degree of Master of Arts at the Com-
mencement exercises of Yale University in
June. Miss Roberts is executive secre七ary of
the New Haven Council of Religious Educa-
tion.
THEODORE SARGENT,　S.B., 1S
assistant-Principal and Head of the Science
Department in one of the Bronxville, New
York, SChooIs.
HOWARD W. SHEA, LL.B., has∴an-
nounced his candidacy for representative
from the 14th Hampden District.
DENNIS E. SULLIVAN, LL.B., former
mayor of Franklinp New Hampshire, has
been appointed first assistant United States
attomey for New Hampshire.
HELEN HAZEN, B.S.読Ed., is instruc-
tor of English at the High School, Foxboro.
ANNIE CARLETON WOODWARD,
B.B.A., WaS a Candidate for the o鯖ce of
President of the National Education Asso_
Ciation, Washington, D. C. She was active
at the convention of the National Education
Association, Washington, D. C., and has
much support for her election as president of
the Association at the next meeting in 1935.
1925
ZERNA V. ARTHUR’S.T・B・, is pastor
Of the Center Methodis七Church, Province〇
七own.
RUTH BELKNAP, B.S.訪　Ed., is
assistant in English at Foxcroft Academy’
Maine.
HARRIS J. BOORAS’LL・B・, reCently
PreSented to the citv of Athens, Greece, a
岨ag of the city of Boston, a gift of MAYOR
FREDERICK MANSFIELD, LL.B. ,0Q.
DANIEL W. JUSTICE, S.T.B., 4.M. ’Q7,
has been unanimously called to the pas七orate
Of the Govans Methodist Episcopal Church,
and the appoin七men七has been confimed by
七he 150th Session of the Baltimore Annual
Conference, held June 5-1l, First Church,
Baltimore, Maryland. He succeeds Dr.
Don S. Colt who reslgned because of ill
health. The Govans Church is si七uated in
a growlng reSidential section of Northeast
Baltimore. Its Church School is the third
largest of the denomination in the city, Wi七h
nearly an even lOOO on roll, and a total
active church membership of nearly 800.
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CHRISTINE M. KANE, B.S.読　Ed.,
A.必. ’Q9, is librarian and instructor in read場
1ng at the Lowell State Teachers College.
GRACE G. McCARTHY, B.S.S., re-
Ceived the degI.ee Of LL.B. at the graduation
exercises of Portia Law SchooI on June 6.
Miss McCarthy is empIoyed as priva七e
SeCretary at the United States Mutua且
Insurance Company o範ce in Quincy.
ALEXANDER MACBETH, Lau,, is
teaching physical education at the Essex
County Training School in Lawrence.
GRANT B. MILLS, Libeγa1 4γま8, is a
SPeCial agent for the Boston Insurance Co.
THERESA C. MURRAY, Eduoα寂m, is
teaching in the Bu岨nch School, Boston.
REGINALD B. NICHOLS, S.T.B., 4.必.
’3β, has been appointed pastor of the First
Methodist Church in Salem.
JOHN C. PAPPAS, LL.B., is assistant
SeCretary tO Govemor Ely.
Rev. L. D. SMITH, S.T.B., has been ap-
POin七ed pastor of the Me七hodist Episcopal
Churches in Brownsvi11e, Felchville,∴and
South Reading, Vermont.
ROBERT FENTON SMITH, B.B.A.,
has been appointed to the business depart直
ment of the American Intemational College.
19碧6
PETER P. ALEXANDER, Bu訪ue88 4d-
鋤訪ねra寂m, reCently received the Doctor of
Science degI`ee in metallurgy from the
Massachuset七s Institute of TechnoIogy.
Dr. Alexander also holds degrees from the
University of Liege, Belgium. Since 192l,
he has been research engmeer in the Thomson
research laboratory of the Lynn plant of the
General Elec七ric Co.
HAROLD R. DANFORTH, Re妬めu$
Edt↓Ca訪on , is Physical Director at the Webster
Grammar School, Auburn.
PAUL A. DEVER, LL.B., WaS a Demo-
Cratic candidate for the o鯖ce of A七tomey農
General in the recent elections.
J. ANDREW FOISY, LL.B., LL.必. ’27,
WaS a Candidate for the Republican nomina-
tion for Representative from the 12th
district, Lym, in the recent elections.
LAURENCE J. GILHS, B.B.A., WaS∴a
Candidate for the Republican nomination七o
the o臆ce of Tax Collec七or forもhe city of
Lym in the recen七elections.
JAMES T. HELMS, B.B.A., recently
OPened o鯖ces for the practice of podiatry at
96 M七. Aubum Stree七, Water七own.
RUTH G. HUNT, Educa訪on, is teach竜g
in the Wi11iam H. Taft School, Brighton.
CHARLES J. INNES, EL.B. ’Q6, and
GEORGE DEMETER, LL.B., are Candi-
dates for second terms as representatives to
the Legislature from Ward 4, Boston.
MATTHEW F. McGUIRE, LL.B., has
b∞n apPOinted a special att,Omey attaChed
もO the Criminal Division of the Department
Of Justice, under the supervision of Assistant
United States Aもtomey Joseph B. Keenan.
Mr. McGuire, Who lives at 14 Sycamore
Street, Somerville言s a graduate of Bos七on
College High School, and Holy Cross. He is
associated in the practice of law with PAUL
A. DEVER, LL.B. ’e6.
FRANK J. MOSCHILLI, 4.B., has passed
the Massachusetts State Dental Examination
and is now qua惟ed to practice dentistry.
Mr. Moschilli graduated from Tufts Dental
College in June of this year.
CYRIL D. NORTON, Bu8読e88 4dmわ読-
!γa訪on, is a candidaもe for clerk of courts in
E dgart own.
ALLSTON EDWARD SMITH, B.S.諒
Ed., has been appointed prmCipal of the
Houlton Junior High School, in Houlton,
Maine. Mr. Smith was graduated from
Washington State NoI.mal School at Machias
in 1923 and he received his master’s degree
from the University of Maine in 1933. He
has been teaching in Machias.
W. RALPH WARD, S.T.B., Of Hingham,
was recently ordained an elder of the Metho-
dist Church.
19碧7
CARL W. BELMORE, Educaめ的, WaS
recently appointed submaster at Beverly
珊gh School.
ROBERT H. GREMLEY, B.B.A., WaS
recently a candidate for lieutenant-gOVemOr
of the eighth division of Kiwanis Clubs.
JAMES A. DUNN, B.S.読Ed., is teach-
ing in the Norwood High School・
JOHN HOON, S.T.B., S.T.M. ’83, is
pastor of the Wesley Methodist Church,
Salem.
KENNETH F. HORNE, Bu$諒e$$　4d-
竹訪れ煽γaきるon,, is a naval o餓cer on the U. S. S.
J7脇a l狐pO b壱8.
Rev. LAWRENCE LARROW, S.T.B.,
has been appoinもed pas七or of the Me七hodist
Episcopal Church in Morrisville and Elmore’
Vermon七.
ANNE A. LEWIS, B.S.S., is teaching
Shorthand at Bryant & S七ra七ton business
s ch○○L
FANNIE LIC粗MAX, 4.B., 4.財. ’g8,
was I.eCen七ly notified by the BoaI.d of Educa-
tion of Bu鱈alo, New YoI.k, that she has
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SuCCeSSfully passed the series of examinations
for the teaching of French. Miss Lichman is
SeCOnd on the eligible list.
JULIA S. MORSE, S.B・, has been ap-
POinted to the facuIty of the Maine Central
Inst itute.
Rev. J. F. NORTON, S.T.B., B.R.E∴Q5,
has been appointed pastor of the Methodist
Episcopal Church in Bradford, Vermont.
JOSEPH O’BRIEN, LL.B., has an-
nounced his candidacy for State Sena七or
from the Second Hampden District. Mr.
O’Brien is a graduate of Holy Cross College.
JAMES P. O’SULL工VAN, LL.B., is a
Candidate for register of deeds in Lowell.
Mr. O’Sullivan is a graduate of Holy Cross
and Harvard and prac七ices law in Lowell.
J・ THEODORE PARTHENAIS, B.B.A.,
received the degree of Master of Education
from the Graduate SchooI of Education of
Harvard University in June. For the past
three years, Mr. Parthenais has been an
assistant-PrOfessor on the staff of the College
Of Business Administration’being asslgned
to its branch college a=he Universi七y of
Puerto Rico.
Mrs. ELIZABETH W. PIGEON, B.S.訪
Ed・・ 4.M・ ’Q9, WaS endorsed as the Republi-
Can Candidate for the o臆ce of S七a七e Auditor.
This is the first ti皿e that a woman has been
endorsed as a candidate for a Massachuset七s
State o範ce.
DAV工D A. ROSE, LL.B., is a candidaもe
for represen七a七ive from Ward 14, Dorchester,
19碧8
On June ll’a teStimoniaI banquet was
glVen tO MARY E. BARTLEY, M.Ed.,
PI.mCipal of Nolan SchooI’Fitchburg, On the
OCCaSion of her retirement from her school
duties.
C. A. HENRY CARLSON, Bu訪れe8$ Ad_
mi壷fra海綿, WaS a Candidate for Republican
nomination for state representative from the
twelfth Worcester district.
JOSEPH D’ALFONSO, 4・B., S.T.B. ,8∫,
is pastor of the Methodist Church in Warren,
New Hampshire.
ELEANOR DIMICK’4.B・, is teaching
Latin at the High School in Stratford, Con-
necticut.
DOROTHY FELS, 4.B.言s owner∴and
manager of an a耽ractive tearoom, the
Fellsmore, at Yarmouth, Maine.
ALANSON HARPER, 4.B., A.M. ,8」, is
teaching a course in Curren七Evenもs and
Modem European History in the Fairfield,
Comecticut, eVenlng SChool, in addition to
his duties as teacher of History and Eco-
nomics at the Roger Ludlowe High School.
REGINALD G. LACOUNT, S.B., 4.必.
等8, has been appointed to a graduate
assistantship in physics at Boston University.
He is a candidate for the degree of doctor of
Philosophy a=he Graduate School.
EDITH LAWTON, B.R.E., 4.M. ,80, is
dean of gir]s at the Genesee Wesleyan
Seminary of Lima, New York.
ELEANOR E. MOLES, A.M., is em-
PIoyed by the Community Welfare Founda-
tion, Chamber of Commerce Building, Los
Angeles, Califomia.
HARVEY K. MOUSLEY,A.B.,S.T.B. ,81,
1S PaStOr Of the Methodist Church, Danielson.
C onnecticut.
REVILO M. STANDISH, S.T.B., has
been appointed pastor of the Prospect
Street M. E. Church in GIoucester.
EDITH TAYLOR, ,S・B・, is head of the
History Department at the Woodrow
Wilson High School in Middletown, Con-
necticut.
1999
M. MARGARET BLA工R, S.B., M.D∴eO,
has been appointed an assis七ant in medicine
aもthe SchooI of Medicine.
ALICE BLANCHARD, 4・B・, WaS reCently
appointed teacher of English in the Attle-
boro High School. Miss Blanchard was a
Phi Beta Kappa graduate, and has had four
years’experience as a teacher.
HARRY S. BROUDY’4.B・, reCently re-
Ceived a fellowship in philosophy from Har-
Vard University. He is a second-yeaI.
Student a七the Harvard Graduate School.
FORREST R. BROWN, S.T.B., S.T.M.
衿0, formerly pastor of the North Parish
Community Church, Haverhill, has accepted
a call to the South Congregational Church,
Braintree.
ELEANOR C. DOBBINS, B.S.読Ed.,
M・Ed・ ’8Z, is Director of Physical Hducation
for girls in the Concord public schooIs.
ZILLAH J. DOWER, Religiou8 Eduoa寂m,
WaS reCently ordained deaconess of the Paw_
tucket and Central Fa11s Deaconess associa_
tion of the Methodist Episcopal Church.
HERMAN F. FISHER, B.B.4., WaS re-
Cently appointed manager of the Sears,
Roebuck & Company store in Quincy.
VIOLA FOSTER’B・S・諭Ed・, is teaching
at the Saxonville school’Framingham・
CHARLES F. GARRAN, Re海iou$朋-
Ca読o州, has accepted a call to the Congrega-
tional Church a七North Truro.
ELSIE M. JEFFRIES, Mu読, haS been
appointed supervisor of music at the May-
nard High School.
Maヅ秒e SuggeSタihaタγOuクairoタ誘e our adひe′硫e乃
FRANCES JENNER, S.B., has retumed
to her home in Dedham after spending four
years doing missionary work in China. Most
Of her time was spent teaching in the Boone
Schoo] in Wuchang.
JEANETTE S. JOHNSON, B.S.読Ed.,
has been appointed to the teaching staff of
the Littleton High School. Miss Johnson is
a graduate of the Gorham Normal School
and she has studied at King,s College in
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EDNA LAUBNER, P7.adわa1 47.お　α1td
Le椛γ8, has been appointed personal secretary
to President James Bryant Conan七of Har-
vard University. She has been secretary to
Dean T. LAWRENCE DAVIS, B.B.A. ’J5,
of the College of Practical Arts and Letters
since 1929.
DELPHIN C. McFARLAND, B.B.A.,
A.M. ’3Q, has been promo七ed from instructor
to assistant professor of Spanish in the
College of Business Administration.
FRANC工S D. MILLS, B.S.読Ed., has
been appointed headmaster of the Codding-
ton and Merrymou址　schooIs in Quincy.
Mr. Mills was formerly sub-maSter Of the
Thomas B. Pollard School. He graduated
from Goned Academy in 1912 and from the
Castine Normal School in 19e4. He also
studied at Brown Universi七y.
ELEANOR MOSELY, B.S.読Ed., has
been elected vice-preSident in charge of pro-
motion and membership of the American
College Publici七y Association, an Organiza-
tion composed of nearly lOOO publici七v
directors in colleges and universities through-
Out the coun七ry.
V CARL NELSON, M.D., has moved to
Franklin where he is establishing a pracもice.
Dr. Nelson has been in charge of the Massa-
chusetts State Infirmary in Tewksbury.
み瑠解認諾謹書嵩諾意
Nigro, in Revere with o臆ces at 14 Yeaman
Street. DI.. Nigro graduated from the
Massachuse耽s State College of Medicine in
工9鰯and is a specialist in children’s diseases.
He was fomerly a七tending physician at the
Wilkes-Barre, Penn., General Hospital and
the Philadelphia Children,s Hospital. He
is now visi七ing physician for the out-Patient
department of the Boston FIoating Hospital.
W. ADELBERT REDFIELD, S.T.B.,
has reslgned from the pastorate of the Reho-
bo七h Congregational Church to accep七a
position as assistan七prmCipal of Pleasan七
Hill Academy, Pleasant Hi11, Tennessee, One
of the Congregational schooIs under the
American Missionary Association. Mr. Red-
field is a graduate of Intemountain Union
College of Helena’Mon七ana, and has studied
at Brown and HarⅤard Univers追es.
SARAH V. REGAN, Educαきるolらis teach-
mg in the Winchell School in Roslindale.
EMILY ROB工TSCHEK, B.S.読Ed.言s
teaching Physical Education in New York
Ci七y.
RAYMOND O. ROCKWOOD, S.B., has
been appointed Instructor in History at Col-
gate university. ‘while at Boston Uni-
versity, he was an Augustus Howe Buck
Scholar. As a Fe11ow on this Fund he has
studied at the University of Chicago, Where
he won a travelling fellowship which carried
him to France.
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DOROTHY C. TROTT, 4.B., is amember
Of the faculty of the Punchard High School,
A ndover.
HARRY TUL工N, Z‘L.B., recen七ly passed
the Connecticut State Bar examina七ions.
GOLDA RICHMOND WALTERS, LL.
B., and family have moved from Brookline
七o 6 Blake Street, Wobum.
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DELPHIN AMBROSE, LL.B.,功beγal
Aγき8 ’Q8, WaS reCently a candidate for the
Republican nomination for Represen七ative in
the Ninth Hssex distric七, Massachusetts.
GEORGE C. BORNSTEIN, B.S.わB.A.,
was recently appointed to the Board of
Alumni Vocational Counselors at the College
of Business Adminis七ration.
JOHN CARNIE, B.B.A., is football
coach at the Mansfield High School.
FRANCIS P. CLARK, Lα祝,, is a deputJ
collector a七tached to the Springfield o缶ce of
the Westem Massachusetts division of the
department of intemal revenue.
JOHN W. CODDAIRE, JR., LL.B., WaS a
candidate for the Democratic nomination for
representative to the General Courもfrom the
Second Essex Representative district.
RUSSELL D. COLE, 4.M., S.T.B. ’82, is
pastor of the Old Sou七h Methodis七Church・
Bosもon.
MALCOLM G. DADE, Lau), reCently re-
ceived a scholarship to the Institute of Race
Relations at Swarthmore College, Swarth-
more, Pennsylvania.
JAMES DINCOLO, B.B.A., is ins七ructor
of commercial subjects and head line coach
at st. John’s University, Collegevi工1e, Minne置
SOta.
RALPH W. ELLIS, JR., Edueαきるon, is
Manager of the Springfield Safety Council,
Chesもnut S七reet , Springfield.
ROBERT S. HALL, S.T.B.タ　reCen七ly
published a book of twenty Village Parson
sketches.
TILDEN A. HARRISON, 4.財., S.T.B.,
is boys’ work s∞retary at the Aubum
Y. M. C. A., Lewiston, Maine.
BENJAM工N KAPLAN, LL.B., WaS re-
cently swom in as a member of the Supreme
Cour七of the United States and may practice
before it.
CHRIST工NE KLINZ工NG, B.S. ;7. Ed.言s
teaching in Danbury, Comecticut.
JAMES A. McGROGAN, B鵬わe$SL 4d-
偽る毒紺a寂m, is a candidate for Representa・
もive in the third Essex district.
JEAN MACLEAN, S.B., is a Supervisor im
七he New Haven, Comecticuも, HospitaL
LILLIAN E. MONSEY, Saγge融, WaS head
COunCillor∴and swimmmg instructor aもthe
Southem Worcester County Health Associa-
tion Camp in Sterling during the summeI..
Miss Monsey lS an instructor in the physical
education depar七ment of the Y.W.C.A. in
Worcester during the winter months.
PHILIP R. RANSOM, 4.B., has been ap-
pointed house surgeon at the Boston City
Hospital. Dr. Ransom graduated from
Lyndon Institute and atもended Middlebury
College. He gradua七ed in June from the
Universi七y of Vermont College of Medicine.
He is a member of Phi Chi and DeIta Kappa
Epsilon fraterniもies.
GLADYS TILK, B.S.諒Ed.言s teaching
Enalish in the High SchooI at Bethel, Con-
nec七i cu七.
1931
On September 17, a teStimonial dinner
dance was glVen at the Hotel Bancrof七,
Worcester, in honor of TAFT A. ANTOUN,
M.D. Dr. Antoun has recently completed
his post-graduate work in surgery at the
Graduate SchooI of Medicine of the Uni-
veI.Sity of Pennsylvania.
E. R. BARROWS, 4.B., S.T.B. ’掬,
formerly pas七or of the MethodisもChurch at
Ballardvale, has been appointed to the ByfieId
Me七hodist Church.
HELENE BRE工VOGEL, Saγge勅, is teach-
ing Physical Education for girls in the Weston
Public SchooIs.
JAMES F. BUYNICKI, LL.B. ’8」, has
opened a law o航ce on Main Street, Chicopee
Falls. He will be associated in business with
Joseph F. Furtek of Springfield. The firm
will be known as Buynicki-Fur七ek.
RAOUL C. CALKINS, 4.必., S.T.B. ’8ク,
S.T.M. ’88, fomerly of the Riverdale
Methodist Episcopal Church, Pigeon Cove,
is to be asslgned to a church in his home
S七ate, Iowa.
MARIE DALEY, B.S. dれP.A.L., is teach-
1ng in the Brockton High School.
BENJAMIN FLAUM, LL.B., has opened
his own law o伍ce in the Dickinson buiIding
at 336 Main Street, Fitchburg.
GEORGE P. GAGLIARDI, S.B・, reCently
received notice that he had passed the Massa-
chuset,tS S七aもe medical examination s.
JOHN G. GASKILL, Graduαわ, reCently
received his D.D. degree from the Andover-
Newton TheoIogical Seminary.
CHARLES G. HAPGOOD, B.S.諒Ed.,
is teaching Mathematics in the Junior High
School department of Fitchburg College.
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Rev. D. B. HOWARD, S.T.B., has been
appointed pastor of the Methodist Episcopal
Churches in Craftsbury, CoIIinsville, and
Sou七h Albany, Vermont.
ALBERT W. JACKSON, B.R.E., 4.∬.
’8Q, S.T.B. ’88, is pastor of the Methodist
Church in Acushnet and Long Plain.
T. A. KANTONEN, Ph.D., PrOfessor of
SyStematic theoIogy at Wittenberg College,
is the author of an artide on位The In組uence
Of Descartes on Berkeley,,, which appears in
the current (September) number of the
Philo80ph定oal Re演e伽). It is based on the
conclusions of Dr. Kantonen’s dissertation.
FRANK KOPELMAN, LL.B., LL.M. ’8ク,
A・M・ ’88, WaS aWarded the highest degree
glVen at the Harvard University Law
School, that of DoctOr Of Judicial Science, at
the Commencement exercises in June.
AVIS LACHARITY, B.B.E., is pastor of
the Congregational Church, Blaine, Maine.
ESTHER LAHTI, B.S.諒Ed., WaS in
Charge of Camp Watananock, Nashua, New
Hampshire, this summeI..
NORMA LEAVITT, B.S. ;7t Ed., is
Supervisor of Physical Education in the
Public SchooIs of Fairfie]d, Connecticut.
PHENELI,A LYMAN, Eduoa訪on, 1S
teaching Physical Education in the schooIs
Of Rochester, New York.
SHIRLEY MORRILL, B.S.読P.A.L..
has accepted a position on the faculty of the
high school at Willimantic, Comecticut.
PHIL工P M. NEARING, Bu8読e88　4d-
脇諭勃a訪o?らis empIoyed as night manager
at the Ritz Carlton Hotel, Bost,On.
LEON M・ ORCUTT, Eduoα寂m, SuPerin輸
t,endent of schooIs in Huntington, reCeived
the degree of master of science in education
at Massachusetts State Co11ege in June.
Mr. Orcutt graduated from the University
of Maine in 1920 and has studied at Harvard
University.
ORA K・ PARK, 4.B.言s teaching Latin
and English at the Dracut High School.
LEE PYNE, 4.B., WaS an instructor in
the Lym playgrounds this Summer.
J. GLORE RENEAU, S.T.B., and Mrs.
Reneau of Jamaica Plain are now living ln
Okla’homa City where they are awaiting a
Call to a church by the Oklahoma Conference
Of the Methodist Episcopal Church.
HOPE ROBINSON, B.S.枕Ed., is teach.
1ng Physical Education at Woodward Insti-
tute, Quincy.
ANN V. SANDSTROM, B.S.S., is coach-
ing the production of “Gypsy Girl’’ in
Watervi11e, Maine. Miss Sandstrom studied
at the Dr. Delbert Myer Staley Co1工ege of
the Spoken Word and the Emerson College
Of Oratory.
RALPH F. SEAVER, JR., B.R.E., has
been appointed pastor of the Wareham
Methodist Church.
Mrs. GLADYS SPEARIN, B.S.読Ed.,
WaS Visiting instructor in prlmary and upper
grade reading at the Gorham Normal School
in GoI.ham’ Maine, during the summer
皿on七hs.
DONALD B. TARR, B.R.H・, is pastor of
the Methodist Church, Attawaugan, Con-
necticut. Mr. Tarr was recently ordained
an elder.
HOWARD H. TOWER’S.T・B・, formerIy
PaStOr Of the Summerfield Me七hodist Church,
is pastor of the North Attleboro Methodis七
Church.
193劣
RUTH BAKER, 4.B., is teacher of Eng-
1ish at the Dedhan High SchooI.
EARL E. BARRETT, 4.必・, reCent]y
assumed his new duties as Professor of
TheoIogy and BibIe a七Wesleyan Methodisも
Colエege, Central, South Carolina. Previous
to this asslgnment, he WaS PaStOr Of the
Manchester Evangelical Church, Fall River.
ANNA C. CRA工G, S.B., is teaching in the
Public SchooIs of North Eas七on.
B. L. DuVAL, 4.M., S.T.B. ’88, formerly
Of Provincetown, has been appointed to the
Cenもralville Church, Lowell.
FRED A. DYKEMAN, S.T.B., is pastor
of the Methodis七Churches in Putnam and
West Thompson, Connecticut.
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WILLIAM F. HALLISEY, LL.B. was
Democratic candidate for nomina七ion for
Representative in Wards l, 2 and 5, Brock〇
七〇n.
RALPH W. IGOE, LL.B., is a candidate
for representative from the Third Worcester
Di畠もrict.
GA工L B. MERRILL, L宅beγaZ 4γお, has
been appointed to tI]e faculty of the Norway
High School in Norway, Maine. She
graduated from the Maine SchooI of Com-
merce in 1930 and for the past four years
has been teaching at the BristoI High
School. She also attended Bates College.
ROY WINSOR MOODY, B.S.諭しR.E.,
has been appointed pas七or of three churches
in Bremen, Maine. One church is Methodist
Episcopal and the o七her two are union
churches.
RUTH MULLANEY, B.S.読Ed., COn-
ducted a∴Series of life-SaVlng dasses at
Plymou七h tbis summer under the auspICeS Of
the Plymouth Red Cross Chapter・
M. GENEVIEVE NEELON, G?.αduaie
SehooZ, is teaching at the Shurtleff Junior
High School in Che]sea. Miss Neelon
graduated from Regis College in 193l・
E. ROBERT PAI.OMBO, B.S.読Ed., is
assistant coach at Lynn Classical High
School.
MARGUER工TE PARKER, B.S.Sc.言s a
SOCia] worker at the State Reformatory for
Women in Muncy, Pennsylvania.
HARRY POLSKY, B2読ne$8 4dm諒巌rα-
海生is employed in the clerical department of
Scott FuI.riers in Boston.
EDWARD T. RAMSDELL, Ph.D., has
begun the pu皿cation of a series of articles
in rhe Pe7.80n′al寂on Tbe Philosophy of
Bowne.　The Autumn issue con七ains the
article, “The Religious Pragmatism of
Bowne.’’ In later nu皿bers there will appear
“Pragmatism and Rationalism in Bowne,’’
and “The Sources of Bowne’s Pragmatism・’’
These articles∴are an Ou七grOWth of Dr・
Ramsdell’s dissertation.
KENDRICK D. ROLLINS, Btt8読e88
Ad毒性寂γa寂m, is Sales Supervisor for the
New England Telephone and Telegraph
Company with o鰭ces at 159 Massachusetts
Avenue, Boston.
MARGARET ROURKE, 4.M., has been
appointed a substitute teacher at the Dunbar
Street School in Abington. Miss Rourke is a
gradu餌e of Regis Co11ege.
MALCOLM G. SALMOND, Ed.M., has
been added to the bookeeping department of
the Bryaat and Stratton Co皿merCial School
i調Bos七〇皿.
FLORENCE SNOW, S.B., LUCY IACO-
VELLI, 4.B., and MARY BURNS, 4.B.,
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have been appointed to the faculty of the
Milford High SchooL
CARL DAVID SOULE, 4.必., S.T.B. ’88,
has accep七ed the chair of Bible at Mount
Union College in Alliance, Ohio. Mr. Soule,
a graduate of Western Reserve Universi七y,
has just retumed from a year in Europe as
Jacob Sleeper Fellow.
Lieutenant L. WALLACE SWEETSER,
JR., B.B.A.言s now stationed at Mitchell
Field, Long Island. For two years Lieu-
tenant sweetser has been stationed in tLe
Panama district.
ROY D. THOMPSON, S.T.B., is pastOr
Of the Second Congregational Church,
Nashua, New HampsI]ire.
HANSEL H. TOWER, S.T.B., is pastor
Of the First Methodist Church, Taunton.
BLASE VENTURA, 4.B., is teaching ln
the I」awrence High SchooL
HERMAN J. WALDMAN, B.&わEd.,
is teaching in the Hebrew School, Boston.
CATHERINE WEST, B.S.読　Ed., is
Physical Director in the public schoo霊s at
Ho]den.
EDGAR T. ZIMMERMAN, B.S.読R.E.,
is pasto予of the Methodist Church, Hanover.
1933
SYDNEY ADAMS, S.T.B., is pastor of
the Methodist Church, I,ittle Compton,
Rhode Island.
盤蒜p‡謹票終盤霊号
Putnam ward of the Belmont hospital.
ELIZABETH F. BAKER, B.S.読P.A.L.,
is instructor at Smith Academy in Hatfield.
ALDEN C. BARNARD, 4.B., WaS re-
cen七ly one of the seven student aviators to
be selected for flight training in the U. S.
Naval Reserve. He will be stationed at
Pensacola, FIorida, for eight months duty.
After his two years wi七h the Navy, he plans
to attend the Boston University Law
Sch○○l.
BERNICE BATCHELDER, B.S.読Ed.,
is teaching at the North Ada皿S State
Teachers College.
立。慈DORA BRAULT, M.D., WaS reCently ap-
residenもphysician in charge of the
OutPatient department at the Massachu.
setts Memorial Hospitals, Boston.
Lieutenant EARL T. BROOKS, 2αu), Of
Manchester, New駐ampshire, has been ap・
POinted an assistant at the Keene Transient
Camp. Mr. Brooks is a graduate of Nor-
Wich University.
ESTHER BUNK, B.S.読Ed., is teaching
English, History, and Music at the Perley
Free School, Georgetown.
JACKSON L. BUTLER, S.T.B., has been
appointed assistanもminister and educational
director at Mathewson Street Methodist
Episcopal Church.
MARIO CICCONE, Ed.M., is teaching
in the Enfield Center SchooIs.
HENRY P. CLAUS, LL.B., is a candidate
for the Democratic nomination for repre-
sentative in the sixth Essex district.
MARY E. COBB, B.S.読J.言s the editor
Of a Maine newspaper, the Buc短poγ講earoh-
1海hま. ELLA EDSON, B.S.台上7. ’鎚, is
associated with Miss Cobb as business
皿anager ・
RUTH DEFFLEY, 4・B., is teaching at
the Perkins Institute of the Blind.
EDMUND K. FANNING, Educa訪o筋, is
SuPerVisor of the schooIs of the Paine
district, Brockton.
C. HOMER GINNS, 4.B., is pastor of the
Methodist Churches in Manchester and
Vemon, Connecticut. Mr. Ginns was∴re-
Cently ordained an elder.
HILDEGARDE GORANSON, Libeγal
Aγき8, is teaching English and commercial
Subjects at the High School, Springfield.
ANNA GOUGH, 4.B., WaS in charge of
the girIs’ work in the Watertown play-
grounds this year.
MARY HAND, Mu8.B., is teaching Music
in the Oxford schooIs.
BESSIE HICKEY, B.S・ J7' Ed., WaS Stuldy-
mg Dancmg and Dramatics in France and
Germany this past summer.
CHARL圏S H. JACK, 4.M., has been
appointed a.ssistant minister at Trinity
Methodist Hpiscopal Church in Springfield.
Mr. Jack graduated fro凪D虞,auw Uni-
VerSity in 1931. He has held pastorates in
Newton, Boston, and Rich皿Ond, Ind‘ana.
At Trinity Mr. Jack will be editor of the
Weekly church paper and counselor for the
Trinity心amatic groups.
JOHN R. KAPP, 4.M., Of t,he Kansas
conference of the _M?thodist Church, WaS
r錐e坤y ordained.an elder of the church.‥
ESTELLE I,: KÅTZ, 4.B.,.WaS reCently.
o鱈ered a fellowship by the University.
垂NA. LEARNED, B.S・毒Ed・,読s聖
instructor in the Sarge競　School ‘ Cふrip,
Peterboro, New Ha皿PShire, this summer.
ANNA LOBACZ, B.S.諭　P.A.L., is
teaching in the High School, Sandwich.
、 GEORGE L. McGLYNN, B.S.読Ed., is
a、 Candidate for Secretary of State in Massa-
ch uset七s.
RUTH V. McMANUS, 4.B., attended the
Emerson Co暮1ege of Oratory during the past
EDWARD MAY, Ed.M., has been ap-
POinted science teacher in the Newburyport
High Schoo]. Mr. May was graduated from
Norwich Universi七y.
JOHN W. METCALF, JR., 4.M., has
been appointed an instructor a七the Ricker
C置assical Institute and Junior College at
Houlton, Maine. Mr. Metcalf was graduated
from C]ark University in 1931. He will teach
English and also coach dramatics.
ROBERT W. NESPOR, M.D., Of Meト
rose has passed the State Medical Board
Examinations. Dr. Nespor graduated from
Dartmouth College in 1998 and received his
A.M. degree from HarⅤard in 1929.′　For
七he past ,year he has been inteme at the
BI.idgeport, Comecticut, HospitaL He is
now servlng a tWO-year intemeship in the
fifth surgical service at the Boston City
Hospita].
RAYMOND W. SCHLAPP, L乙.B., has
amounced his candidacv for Representative
for the Third Hssex District.
HOWARD I., STIMMEL, S.T.B‥　Who
has been organist at St. Mark’s M. E.
Church, Brookline, for a year, WaS reCently
appointed pastor of the Methodist Episcopal
(光urch in East Middlebury, Vermont,
MERRILL V. STONE, S.T.B., has been
appointed to the East Harwich, South Har-
wich, and South Chatham Churches. Mr.
Stone is∴a member of the New England
Southem Conference and a gradllate Of
Ohio Wesleyan University.
ENA TILLSON, B.S.読Ed., is teaching ln
the Cochituate SchooIs.
ESTHER VARNUM, B.S.諭Ed., WaS in
Charge of the water sports program at Camp
Runds, the Lowell Girl Scout camp at
Pelham, New Hampshire.
左。SEPH BERK。WITZ.脚., WaS.r。_
場en七ly appointed inteme at the Brockton
hospital.
DOROTHY BROOKS, B.S.読　Ed., is
teaching English at the Junior High School,
Newb uryp ort.
RAYMOND M. CHAPPELL, B.S.読
B.A., is taking a training course at New
York with the W. T. Grant Company, after
Which he will be given a store asslgnment.
RUTH CINSKY, B.S.諭Ed., has joined
the staff at Camp Tinicum, Germantown,
Pe皿Sylvani a.
MANUEL B. CLARK, LL.B., has su○○
CeSSfu11y passed the Connecticut State Bar
ex amin ation.
BYRON W. COLLINS, 4.B., WaS instrue-
tor of practical photography at Camp
Lawrence, Bear Island, Iノake Winnipesaukee,
New Hampshire, this summer. Mr. Co11ins
is a student at Harvard Medical School, and
賞ives in Vanderbilt Hall.
ELIZABETH DEAN, B.S.読　Ed., is
teaching in Newton.
LAWRENCE E. DOREY, B.S.読B.A.,
has recently retuI.ned from an extensive trip
through New York State and Canada.
WILLIAM H. GARDNER, Bu読州e88 4d-
m定演8鉦a訪01らWaS a∴Candidate for the Re-
Publican nomination for Representative in
General Court in the recent elections.
STANLEY R. GILMOUR, B.&読J., WaS
recently appointed as∴∴I.ePreSentative of
The Sun, Attleboro.
SALLY ANN GRISWOI」D, B.S.読Ed.,
is servmg On the sta任of the MemoriaI
Hospital , WorcesteI‘.
ESTELLE M. HARRAHY,B.S.わけ.A.L.,
is teaching in the Leicester High School.
CHARLES T. HAWES, S.T.B.言s pastor
Of the First Church in I]ast Defry, New
Hampshire.
HYMAN HOLTMAN. LL.B., reCentlv
PaSSed the State Rar examinations, Con-
nect icut.
ELINOR M. KILEY, B.S.読Ed., WaS a
SWimmmg inst,ruCtOr at Coaqunnock Camp,
Belgrade, Maine, during the summer.
CLAUDINE YVONNE LAHORE, B.S.
読Ed., is teaching Physical Education at the
Dominican Co11ege of San Rafael, Califomia.
DOROTHY LEVANGIE, B.S.諭B.A.,
is an instructor at the Moody Secretaria量
School, New Britain, Connecticut.
MILDRED G. LITCHFIRLD, B.S.読
Hd., is a member of thefac¥】lty ofthe Thom描
Pollard Sch○○l, Q壷ney.
GEORG軸H. LIV皿RMORE, S.B., WaS
recently awarded a graduate assistantship at
the University.
DAVID P. MATHEWS, Ed.M., has been
appointed to the faculty of the Plymouth
Junior High School. Mr. Mathews is∴a
graduate of Syracuse University and has
been a master∴at the Derby Academy m
Hingham.
MARJORIE MORSE, L定berαZ 4鵬, re-
Ceived the degree of Bachelor of Arts from
Wellesley College in June.
Mαγ亀ue Sugge〆鯵hαi youクaiγ0タ揚e ou′ aあe州癌e郷
璽 26,000 miles of luxmious
(;ru重Smg On a WOrld-famous ship) Visiting 21
fascimtlng POrtS...in 14 different countries
… 104 never-tO-be-forgotte皿/ days on a
Round the World President Liner ‥. for as
]ittle as $834 First Class.
And here is the best part ofall. %u may
StOPOVerifyou like? and α$yOulike) inanyor
all of the countries ofcall. (Yourticketallows







Then continue on the next or a later ofthese
liners that sail every week from New York
and the Pacific Coast, Via Hawaii and the
Sunshine Route orfrom Seattle via the Short
Route’tO the Orient- thence? fortnightly’
Onthrough the Suez? Round the World.
Ask your travelagent about this and other
go-aS-yOu-Please President Liner cruises …
between New York? the Panama Canal, and
Ca雌)mia (and back, by sea or rail), and
roundtrips to the Orient. Or see any of our
O航ces: New%rk’Boston’Ⅵshington’D. C.?






































Norman M. S. Gay, ’26
Manager
General O億ces
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BOSTON UNIVERSITY ALUMNI CLUBS
▼
BOSTON UNIVERSITY ASSOCIATION OF NEW YORK
PRES. GEORGE B. CuRRIER, eX-Liberal Arts ,99. 341 Madison Ave.,
New York. N. Y.
SEC,Y ALICE E. SouTTER, Sargent ’23. 2 EIwood St., Bronx, N. Y.
BOSTON UNIVERSITY CLUB OF RHODE ISLAND
PRES. HoN. JEREMIAH E. O,CoNNELL, Liberal Arts ,06. Superior
Court, Providence, R. I.
CHAIRMAN OF BoARD OF GovERNORS FRANCIS I. McCANNA, La,W ’00.
49 Westminster St., Providence, R, I.
BOSTON UNIVERSITY CLUB OF WORCESTER, MASS.
PRES. WILLIAM G. PoND, Law ’99. Box 141, Station A, Worcester, Mass.
SEC,Y MARGARET T. BRODERICK, Liberal Arts ,27, 38 Bradford Ave.,
Worcester, Ma,SS.
BOSTON UNIVERSITY CLUB OF IPSWICH, MASS.
PRES. ALICE E. PERKINS, Liberal Arts ,06. 2 Green St., Ipswich, Mass.
SEC,Y CHARLES E. GooDHUE, Liberal Arts ,17. 2 Labor-in-Vain Road,
Ipswich. Ma,SS.
BOSTON UNIVERSITY CLUB OF PORTLAND, MAINE
PRES. WILLIAM B. MAHONEY, Law ,17. 120 Exchange St., Portland,
Maine.
SEC’Y RICHARD K. GouLD, Law ’29, 88 Fessenden Street, Portland,
Maine.
BOSTON UNIVERSITY CLUB OF LYNN, MASS.
PRES. FREDERIC R. WIしLARD, Liberal Arts ’06. Lynn English High
School, Lynn, Mass.
SEC,Y LILLIAN B. STAFFHORST, Practical Arts ,24. 108 Bellevue Road,
Lynn, Ma,SS.
BOSTON UNIVERSITY CLUB OF HAMPDEN COUNTY, MASS.
PRES. GuRDON W. GoRDON, Law ’00. 31 Elm St., Springfield, Mass.
SEC,Y DoROTHY WooDBOROUGH, Practical Arts ’29. 14　Maple St.,
Springfield, Mass.
BOSTON UNIVERSITY CLUB OF MALDEN-EVERETT, MASS.
PRES. HoN. ELBRIDGE G. DAVIS, Liberal Arts ’07. 179 Glenwood St.,
Malden, Mass.
SEC,Y STANLEY HIRTLE, Business Administration ’26. 91 Converse
Ave., Malden, Mass.
BOSTON UNIVERSITY CLUB OF FALL RIVER, MASS.
PRES. HoN. WILLIAM C. CROSSLEY, Law ’14. 268　Montgomery St.,
Fa11 River, Mass.
SEC,Y MRS. RoBERT BoGLE, Practical Arts ’24. 122　Madison St.,
Fall River, Mass.
BOSTON UNIVERSITY CLUB OF HAMPTON INSTITUTE,ⅤÅ.
PRES. CLARENCE D. STEVENS, Business Administra,tion ’24. Hampton
Institute, Va.
Secreta.ry to be elected.
BOSTON UNIVERSITY CLUB OF WASHINGTON, D.C.
PRES. EDWARD A. HARRIMAN, La,W ’93. 1302 18th St.. N.W., Washing-
ton, D. C.
SEC,Y PAULINE M. BRETT, eX-Pra.ctical Arts ’31. 406 Aspen St., N.W..
Washington, D. C.
BOSTON UNIVERSITY CLUB OF ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI
PRES. REV. Ross W. ADAIR, Religious Education ’28. 1730 North 13th
St., St. Louis, Mo.
SEC,Y MRS. GEORGE SMITH, Liberal Arts, ’07. 1116 North and South
Boulevard, University City, Mo.
BOSTON UNIVBRSITY CLUB OF LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA
PRES. GEORGE E. CHASE, eX-Liberal Ar七s ’18. Los Angeles Central
Library, Los Angeles, Cal.
SEC,Y LouIS LoMBARDI, Liberal Arts ’20. 634 Palm Drive, Glendale,
Cal.
BOSTON UNIVERSITY CLUB OF DETROIT, MICHIGAN
PRES. REGINALD MACARTHUR, Business Administration ’27. c/o
Crouse & Company, 1800 Penobscot Building, Detroit. Mich.
SEC,Y SopHIA V. TICE, Religious Education ’23. 311 Savannah St.,
Detroit, Mich.
BOSTON UNIVERSITY CLUB OF HARTFORD COUNTY, CONN.
PRES. ARTHUR B. BusHELL, Business Administration ’24. 1463 Boule-
va,rd, West Ha,rtford, Conn.
SEC,Y RAYMOND C. CALNEN, I,aW ’18. 75 Pea,rl St., Hartford, Conn.
BOSTON UNIVERSITY CLUB OF NORTH CHINÅ
PRES. J. C. Kuo, Gra,duate ,25. Peking Academy, Peking, China.
SEC,Y MARIE A。AMS, Religious Education ’21. M. E. Mission, Peiping.
China.
BOSTON UNIVERSITY CLUB OF CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
Presiden七to be elected.
SEC,Y S. WINSOR LovELL, Business Administration ’24. 214　West
Monroe St., Chicago, Ill.
BOSTON UNIVERSITY CLUB OF CLEVELÅND, OHIO
PRES. REV. F. HowARD CALLAHAN, TheoIogy ’15. 14037 Euclid Ave.,
Cleveland, Ohio.
SEC’Y MARJORIE KENNEY, Practical Arts ’21. University School,
Cleveland, Ohio.
BOSTON UNIVERSITY CLUB OF KENNEBEC COUNTY, MAINE
PRES. HowARD BEALE, eX-Business Administration ’24. 10 Green St.,
Augusta., Maine.
SEC,Y LoIS M. HAYDEN, Pra,Ctical Arts ’25. 34 Jackson St., Augusta.,
Maine.
BOSTON UNIVERSITY CLUB OF INDIA
President to be elected.
SEC,Y REV. EARLE M. RuGG, Theology ’16.　Raewind Christian In-
stitute, Raewind, Panjab, India.
BQSTON UNIVERSITY CLUB OF OLD COLONY DISTRICT,
MÅSSACHUSETTS
PRES. tO be elected.
SEC,Y MuRIEL J. GouDEY, Pra.ctica.1 Arts ’27. 24　Edgemere Road,
Quincy, Mass.
BOSTON UNIVERSITY CLUB OF SYRACUSE, NEW YORK
PRES. PROF. DwIGHT M. BECK, TheoIogy ’22. 920 Lancaster Ave.,
Syracuse, N. Y.
SEC,Y EDITH QuICK, Graduate ’19. 1202 Harrison St., Syra,CuSe, N. Y.
BOSTON UNIVERSITY CLUB OF ROCHESTER, NEW YORK
PRES. FREDERICK W. CoIT, Law ’04. 509 Wilder Bldg., Rochester, N.Y.
SEC,Y MRS. DoRIS P. PACKER. eX-Practica,1 Arts ’24. 352 Canterbury
Rd.章Rochester, N. Y.
BOSTON UNIVERSITY CLUB OF BUFFALO, NEW YORK
PRES. RALPH C. CROWLEY, Business Adminis七ration ’22.　Buffalo
Athle七ic Club, Bu鮮alo, N. Y.
SEC,Y MRS. MERTON W. THAYER, Pra,Ctical Arts ’22. 377 Argonne
Drive, Kenmore, N. Y.
BOSTON UNIVERSITY CLUB OF COLUMBUS, OHIO
PRES. HowARD R. KNIGHT, Liberal Arts ’12. 82 North High St., Colum-
bus, Ohio.
SEC’Y REV. JoEL M. WAREING, TheoIogy ’26. Worthington M. E.
Church, Worthington, Ohio.
BOSTON UNIVERSITY CLUB OF DÅYTON, OHIO
PRES. RICHARD H. PEMBROKE, Business Administration ’25. 2671 North
Main St., Dayton, Ohio.
SEC,Y VIRGINIA GoHN, Liberal Ar七s ’24. 112 Squirrel Rd., Dayton, Ohio.
BOSTON UNIVERSITY CLUB OF CINCINNATI, OHIO
PRES. DR. ALLYN C. PooLE, Liberal Arts ’82. 2906 Woodbum Ave.書
Cincinnati. Ohio.
SEC,Y A. GERTRUDE CuRTISタLiberal Arts ’01. 1402 Myrtle Ave., Cin-
cinnati, Ohio.
BOSTON UNIVERSITY CLUB OF INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA
PRES. PROF. J. R. H. MooREタLiberal Arts ’99. 114 South Ritter Ave..
Indianapolis, Ind.
SEC,Y MABEL GuTTERY. Religious Education ’21. 205 East 16th St..
Indianapolis. Ind.
BOSTON UNIVERSITY CLUB OF KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI
PRES. tO be elected.
SEC,Y ETHEL GASKILL, Religious Education ’27. 1005　Walnut St..
Ka,nSaS City. Mo.
BOSTON UNIVERSITY CLUB OF HAWAII
PRES. REV. LoGAN A. PRUITT, TheoIogy ,19. 2150 Lanihuli Drive書
Honolulu, T. H.
SEC,Y MRS. RITA WALDRON YANG, Business Administration ,20. 2404
Sonoma St., Honolulu, T. H.
BOSTON UNIVERSITY CLUB OF DANVERS, MASS.
PRES. ELOISE H. CROCKER, Liberal Arts ’97. 16 Chester St., Danvers,
Mass.
SEC,Y FRANCES G. WADLEIGH, Liberal Arts ’13. 24 Cherry St., Da,nVerS,
Mass.
BOSTON UNIVERSITY CLUB OF MANCHESTER, N. H.
PRES. CLINTONS. OsGOOD, La,W’01. 514Amherst St.章Manchester,N.H.
SEC,Y MARY MuRPHY, Practica,1 Arts ’24. 201 Walnut St., Manchester.
N.H.
BOSTON UNIVERSITY CLUB OF PORTSMOUTH-DOVER, N. H.
PRES. STANLEY M. BuRNS, Law ’25. 344 Centra,1Ave.. Dover, N. H.
SEC,Y ARTHUR W. JoHNSON, Business Administration ’22. Box 464.
Durham, N. H.
BOSTON UNIVERSITY CLUB OF PITTSFIELD, MASS.
PRES. HoN. JoHN CROSBY, Law ’82. 517 West St., Pitts五eld, Mass.
SEC,Y MRS. C. HERRICK CooK, Pra,Ctical Arts ’26. 210 South Street,
Pittsfield. Mass.
BOSTON UNIVERSITY CLUB OF ALBANY, N. Y.
PRES. RICHARD HERR工CK, Law ’23. 45 Ryckman Street, Albany, N. Y.
SEC,Y BERTHA VISCHER, Liberal Ar七s ’32. 4 Pine St., Cohoes, N. Y.
BOSTON UNIVERSITY CLUB OF PITTSBURGH, PA.
PRES. REV. SANFORD W. CoRCORAN, TheoIogy ’06. Smithfield M. E.
Church. Pitts丘eld, Pa.
SEC,Y CHARLES W. WILDER, Liberal Arts ’99. 7553　Graymore Rd.意
Pittsburgh, Pa,.
BOSTON UNIVERSITY CLUB OF NANKING, CHINÅ
PRES. REV. HANDELL LEE, TheoIogy ’22. Kulang S七., Na,nking, China.
SEC,Y ANNA L. GoL工SCH, Gra,duate ’22. Methodist Girls’High School,
Nanking, China.
BOSTON UNIVERSITY CLUB OF PORTO RICO
PRES. JuAN AcEVEDO, Business Administra,tion ’26. University of
Porto Rjco, Rio Piedras, Porto Rico.
SEC,Y J. T. PARTHENAIS, Business Administration ’27. University of
Porto Rico, Rio Piedras, Porto Rico.
BOSTON UNIVERSITY CLUB OF FOOCHOW, CHINA
PRES. SAMSON S. S. DING, Religious Educa,tion ’19. M. E. Mission,
Foochow, China.
SEC,Y HARRIET J. HALVERSTADT, Gradua,te ’26. Haitang Island, China.
BOSTON UNIVERSITY CLUB OF LOWELL, MASS.
PRES. HoN. JAMES E. O’DoNNELL, eX-Law ’03. Fairbum Bldg., Lowell,
Mass.
SEC,Y ANNABELLE LowNEY, eX-Business Administration ’37. 86 Sher-
man St., Lowell, Ma,SS.
BOSTON UNIVERSITY CLUB OF BOSTON, MASS.
PRES. HoN. FRANKLAND W. L. MILES, eX-Liberal Arts ’20. 144 Dudley
St., Boston, Mass.
SEC'Y HAROLD T. YouNG, Business Adminis七ration ’27. 110 Milk St.,
Boston, Mass.
BOSTON UNIVERSITY CLUB OF BRIDGEPORT, CONN.
PRES. REV. CHARLES W. SIMPSON, TheoIogy ’07. 859 East Broadway,
Stra,七ford, Conn.
SEC,Y MABEI, STONE, Practical Ar七s ,28. 1151 Centra,1 Ave., Bridge-
POrt, Conn.
田
◎ 1934, I.IGGETT & MYERS ToBACCO Co.
くくTb m。 a.iga-
rette is the best smoke.
It’s a short smoke...
and then agaln it’s
milder.
く<I notice that you
smoke Chesterdelds
also. I like them very
皿uch.,,
‘CI HAD A朗R捌演出ん。訪れth
㌶e甲eγ・露のαS α heaり′轟γa訪α児d α CO7d
n壬g加-SnO初喝-αnd J t九o喝かabo班
轟九e man u)わ九巌s hand on t九eまhγ0枕Ie.
J adm訪e伽d re平eC出hose m鋤・,,
